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Fifty-year-old · Glenn Caudill says he is
celebrating just his half of the centennial.
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Mrs. Claude Clayton, Mrs. W. E. Crutcher and Mrs. Ro y
Caudill arresting P arny Martinda le for failure to wear a
Brother of the Brush Bad ge.
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Keystone Kops on the job.

Johnson Grocery )
Complh

and

1

of

General 1
Compa:

Food

•

'

l{enr1ue11..~~,
-- --- 55a1w. Sun SI. ii
Morel'lead, ~~~
806-784-7•• ~

td's first and only Frozen Food
stahlished in 1944 by W. T.
Otto Carr. A Grocery Store
1 with the Locker and Lawrence
nne a partner. Jan1es Johnson
:arr's interest in 1948.
Mr. J ohnson and his two sons are now
. proprie tors of this modern Grocer y .and
· Frozen Food Locker.
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Rowan County's newest fashions are worn by residents to promote the
spirit of the centennial. These folks are on the Chri tian Church steps.

A kangaroo-court Jury

IS

sworn

ID

by County Judge William. McClain to try:

OIDe.

men for failure to grow whi kers.
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How
much longer?

THE PEOPLE OF
SANDY HOOi(
.r1_ngratulate The MoreheadRowan County Centennial
-0-

Compliments of

.r. & Mrs. Charles W. Vansant
Sandy Hook, Ky.

, Co\\9Cti()O O'fompliments of
ick o. 9.!iNDY THEATRE
W. Sun St~ n and Ruth Keck
: ~ ~ " " " 'Sandy Hook, Ky.
gr
FIRST TAXI- J . B. Calvert, Sr., ownect we ~--

Compliments of

Morehead and his dr iver w as Frank Cal vert, shown h ere.
Passengers are Mrs. James H agerm an and daughter, Alice.
Perhaps you know the model of this Ford.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

•••••••••••• .........._.

LULA'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Sandy Hook -

West Liberty, Ky.

THE l(ENNEY MUSIC CO.

Hom e of
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Morehead students iind townspeopfo alike ,vill enter into the
largest celebration in the history
ciLthe. fowrr May 20th: It. is cen. teri.nial year for Rowan County,
. of ,whfcn: Morehead is the counThe county gets its name
· fro.i n., Judge Rowan, a former
'jucige and Unit.e d States Senator.
. rhe city is named .for James T .
. . More.head, . forfuer governor· cif
Kentucky.
..
. .• .
.. The city's expansion and _ fuhire are . mirrored "at the · college.
Morehead is_ prou~ of its. college
and· the college will have its day
Satui,day; May 26, as the festival
ends,'. •·T hat nigl)t townspeople
wilr dance _at the Centennial Ball

'ty ~ea(:

in cost.umes of 100 years ago.
In 1887 Morehead Normal
School, forerunner ·of Morehead
State, was founded in one small
building by a young minister.
Officials believed better education i.va's une way to stop the
1_884-'1887 feu~.
.
The toi.vn's men and a few
scattered students are keeping
alive the age-old centennial tradition of beards.; dean-shaven
citizens must have shaving permits or be tried in "Kangaroo
Court."
Twelve girls, to date, · have
been entered in the "Queen of
th.e Centennial"_ contest. The
w11rner · will receive an expensepaid trip to Bermuda .
·

~~::' ,~:~;n;' ;;~;. ·>;~;•~:f~;

that the plays offered. We saw
that you don't particularly have
to know a . language to understand it, through the action and
the way the parts were given we
could understand and realiz e
the yariety of situations presented. '
While talking with some o(the
faculty members we found that
the sole purpose of the plays was
to correlate a better understanding between the students
and the languages.
This isn't the first time the
Morehead Players have given a
play of this style, . we find that
last year they gave the production of "Oedipus''. Even in years
farther back we find they crave
a science play, in which tl;e purpose was to give tile science stu dents a better undcr~tanding of
scienc·e.
Th e faculty members who had
an active part in the language
plays given March 28 and 29, felt
that th e plays were a big success
and in tlw future we the students of l\ISC may look forward
to other productions of this type.

I

IEnrolhucnt For
Spring Ter1n Is 4::3
/\c-c-ording to the Registrar's
Office, 43 persons have en'rolled
for the spring term . Enrollees
are almost exclusively teachers
from rural sc hool;; which have
ended thL•ir school year, or who
h11ve been granted a lea.,.e of
tibsence fur the remainder of the
year. About 60 persons enrolled
for the s pring term hist year.
Classes began last week for
this short term, which will end
at the !'ame tinie as the regular
semester.

Don't wear those slopp:
unsloppy) jeans! This •·
The talent search will b
both appearance and ap1
intelligence in interview
an out,of-state group.
girl will win!

Style Sl1ow
To Be.Held
OnAprill5
A style show \\'ill be sp,
by . the Home Economic
April 15 at 8 p. m., in th,
Music Build ing. All mem
the Home Ee Club will
pate in the show.
A, pbnning committee 1
was held at the home of
dent and Mrs . Doran las
nesday. Mrs. Doran se r
advisor to the follo\\'in :
mittee members: Mary
frcshm:m; Virginia Anglit
omore; , Mary Louise
junior and Joyce Johns on,
Mrs. Dorari will play
music for the style sh,
Don .Holloway will act
rator. Other committee n
will be ·Jewnett e Darnell,
tions; Eleanor Rice, inv
L illian Burris, progran
Ruth Lane Roush, refres

Oil Springs
Commencen1

Has Mr. Bar
, Bu E11gcne Hamilt o
!\fr.' Gabril"! C. Bank s g
baccal.iureate S L'rmnn
Springs High School
morning at 10 o'clock. T
or;e of the earliest bacca
sermons to be given in t
or lhc · stnte, ;u1d b~• givin
Banks startPct off a long
stun
uf
graduation
e
whid1 w ill kel'p s tude1
faculties L,usy through ti
dlt• of June .
Oil Springs is loc:tled i
, on Cou1ily wh c rc llw
nrc just putting on tlwi1
finLT)( to give a 1·e,1ll.v b
b,1cJq:;rou11d to a rL•ally
ful sermo n . Mr. Banks'
wa, , "Obedient to l~ie B
Vision'' .
0

J

-------- \

K. E. A. HOLIDAY

.highly i1and/ome hirsute adornment. Fred Wing SJJOrts
probably the most , formidable set of whiskers ever seen by
most ~S~ students· as his part in. the coming Cen.tcnnial Cele- '
ll.rat101f '.~ '' M,•rehear,l.; and, .Rowan County. Many students will

L . . ... · ,JMl'V,t :,_,

~~

.;;\'. ~:{·,:·.

Jit tb;♦
.

·,nce -in-a-bundrcd-years

.

fiesta.

Classes will be dismissed
tomorrow at 5:00 1>. m. for
spring vacation, it was an.nouneed by the Dean's offiie.
Students will return for classes
next l\londay.
Many faculty ancl staff members will attend the annual
Kentucky Education Association in Lonisvillc, April 12-13.
Cuts which are not excused
by Dean Lappin carry a penalty in credit hours when inn1rrcd at either the last class
before and . the first mcetng
lifter ll holiday.

1

Week. _Long County
Celebration N~w
u·nclcrway llere
A score of bands-fircworksmnrching l!nits~floats - contests
-da nces-d isplays-a midwa,v'-special entertainment-dignitaries
-thousands of visitors.
These and many, man y other
features arc highlighting the
greatest event in the history of
Morehead and Rowan County
during Centennial Weck.

Mr. Uenvcr ~lo
llas New Statu
Mr. Denver Sloan, Dire
P ublications and Scho,ol
tiomi, will enter new dulie
a change of status at M1
State College effective ~
His new title will be A
Professor of · Education, I
of Graduae Instruction.
Mr. Sloan, who came to
head in September of 195L
to get his Ed.D. degree fr
University of Kentucky
gust . He has completed all
and residence requiremer
lacks only the last chapte
dessertation. His field is
tional administration .

Summer Ter
Professors
Announced

Elaborate programs have been
arrunged for each clay.
Here arc some of the inbetween activities: Midway
Amusements npen each day; festivities for the Queen and her
Court ; scores of window displays :
s pecialty ac-t s; fireworks at the
pag1!ant with the shooting of an
atomic bomb ; pio11l•t·1· mother
crnw ning ; street danc es; square
dunces; fire fighting demonstrations; industrial and farmin g
displays and exhibitions ; special

By Betty Cooper
Five visiting instructor
been appointed to the collE
·ulty for this summer, it v
nounced by Dean Warren <
pin .
Three of the visiting i
tors will teach in the Ed
Department.
Warren
R
field supervisor with th<
Foundation program in ru
ucation, sponsored by Ben
lege, will offer a cou
"Teaching in the Small
School". Leroy Dorsey, pt
of Fleming Co unty High ,
will teach ".Human Grow
Develo pment'' and "Fu nd;
a ls of Elementary Educati
course in "Supervision'' v
ta ugh t by William P. Eid
th e Ash lan d City School i
Mrs. Katie Lou Byrd,
merce instructor at Eas t (
J unio1· College in Decatur,
w ill teach in the Ct>mmcr
pa rt111ent.
M iss Virginia Smith, a c
tant in elementary educa ti
the John C. Winston Pub
Co.. wi 11 teach "S ci Pnec f
Elenwntary Teac h e r" in ti
vi,-ion of Scien ce and r
ma tics .

Sloan Was Spe'-1
Eighth grade commt' nc
s1wa ker at Vun ceb\1rg Sc!\\)
F'i"id;iy
r.vt!ning
was
[
Sloun, college slnff rncmbe 1
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We Are Proud

•

•

Q

And honored to he one of the professional 1nen a
women of Morehead to have t h e r esponsibility
'Guardians ofYour 1-Iealth'-life is a beautiful thi
and we shall strive always to help you enjoy it.

DR. C. LOUISE CAUDILL

Now, That We Celebrate Our Cente111
We join with you in thanks for our many bl essings antl the progr
that has been made in our field . . . it means a longer and h a p p
life for the future.

IT WAS APPROPRIATE that the Centennial committee should, if possible, secure a band for the
Centennial Ball on the closing night of Centennial Week (May 26) having some historical
connection with Rowan County or Morehead. This is Jim A,ndy Caudill's Orchestra with Jim
Andy in r ear center with the trumpet. Jim Andy's ancestors in R_o wan County date back to the
time wh en the Indians were here. Jim Andy has made many network telecasts and Orchestra
L eader Horace Heidt sa ys he is the most promising young musician in the nation.

ON COURTHOUSE LAWN-This Centennial Edition has devoted much space t~ Educatio11
Here is the Superintendent's Office on the Courthouse lawn-a far cry from a log house use,
half a century _ago . •CH~!ord Cassady is the new Superintendent of Schools.

I

150years
of service

150 rears of service

1
new pastor of the Owingsville United
Methodist Church suceeding Bro.
Bob Ray, whohadbeenpastorofthe
church for more than two decade ~.
The church, which has approximately 160members, is making preliminary plans for its sesquicentennial celebration (150 years). Church
deacons and board members are
hoping to plan a week's worth of
events in honor of the founding day.
The founding date of 1843, was
the time when the Methodist Episcopal Church in Owingsville was
founded by Mrs. Andy Trumbo. Two
years later, in 1845, a one-room brick
structure was erected on land purchased from the Owings heirs. The
bricks used to build-the ·church were
fired in a kiln behind the old Shanklin
Piper home on Main Street.
During the Civil War, Confederate soldiers camped in the church
and since then the building has bepr
used to hold court, deba:::, •.1; '
public speaking engagements.
For a time, the church was part of
a circuit with Mt. Pleasant and Olympia. Then at the time of unification
in 1939, it was placed with Salt Lick
and Mt. Pleasant and became known
as the Owingsville Circuit.
Bro. Ellis says he is anxiously
anticipating the sesquicentennial
celebration at his church.
Bro. Jack Ellis and his wife Janis
Caudill Ellis, reside in Morehead.
They have four children: Mrs. Jackie
Russell, Morehead; Jeff, Lexington;
Jean, Gulfport, Mississippi; and
John, Ashland.

Pastor of Owingsville United Methodist Church begins plans
for sesquicentennial celebration in honor of its founding day
Special Feature
By KEN METZ
News-Outlook editor

· "I used to think that education
was the key to a great many problems in our society, but it is really
not, but how we use it. Morality is
the real key today," expla_ins B_ro.
Jack Ellis, pastor of the Owmgsv1lle
United Methodist Church in Owingsville.
Bro. Ellis, a retired educator and
administrator, has touched many
lives during his tenure in education
and hopes he has had an equally
influential impact on the congregations of church members he has
pastored the past 19 years.
.
His educational and professional
pursuits have taken him _to various
communities, none of which he says
compare to the warmth of this area.
"We love the people here and
have never felt as welcome as we do
here "said Bro. Ellis. "I spend a lot
of time in Owingsville visiting
~ople. And the cooperation be-

t·ween the churches here in unheard
of."
A native of Morehead, Bro. Ellis
attended Breckinridge and graduated from the old Morehead High
School. He graduated from MSU in
1955 with a bachelor 's degree and
completed his masters of library
science from Peabody-Vanderbilt
University in 1958. By 1968, Bro.
Ellis had completed the requirements
for his doctorate in education.
From 1950 to 1957, he taught and
coached in the Rowan County
School system. In '5 8, Bro. Ellis
was named librarian at the St.
Petersberg (Florida) Junior College
and also served as director of educational media at Pinellas County
Schools.
In 1965, he served as special
projects consultant at Coronet Films
of Chicago, Illinois, a position he
maintained as a traveling consultant
until 1968. Meanwhile, in 1966, he
moved back to Morehead and later
was named director of libraries at

the Camden-Carroll Library on the
Morehead State University campus.
During his term there, Bro. Ellis
was also named chairman and pro. fessor of the library science and

Owingsville United
Methodist Church

instructional' media which included
teaching courses in directed research ·
in library science; organization and
a~inistration of libraries; directed
Wiorkshops for school media librarians, public librarians and teacher
ai'des; served as a consultant to business, industry, and government to
cqrporl\_tions such as General Elect~c, Honeywell, Esquire and Jack
C ,ffey.HeremainedwithMSUuntil
his retirement in 1985. Bro. Ellis is
also a veteran of World War II, the
y Air Corps and the European
Theatre.
It was 1980 when he was called to
the ministry and that prompted him
to complete graduate courses
thri;,ugh the United Methodist Board
of <Drdained Ministry.
Sittce then, he has pastored the
Fai view, Shiloh, Goddard and
Wa ingford United Methodist
Ch ches in the Maysville District.
In 92, Bro. Ellis was named the
Turn- to, 150 YEARS,
vpa111a

DR. JACK ELLIS
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'87 Paper 4Reviewed
You'll Fiucl Folk
You Know Meutionecl
iUARTHA B URKEY

Since I am a · firm believer in
"gi ing credit
where credit is
du e" I mu t tell you that other
than copyi ng this column, I actually had nothihg to do with it. My
husband wrote it.
* * ,;.:
We were fortunate in being on
th e receiving end of three copies
of the "Golden Leaf" issued in
Hartford. Croton P. 0. in June
and Nov. of 1887. E,·erything
about these papers were very interesting to us and we felt that
some of you may recall the paper and the rest would be inter- 1
ested in som e of the items that f
appeared at that time. The re- 1:
mainder of the column has been
taken directly from those issues, '
shortened by necessity to fit the
s pace ire_ have. _ ~

*

*

In the June 24th is ue there is
a colorful and hair-raising ac
count of the balloon ascension to
16,000 feel, at St. Louis, Mo.

*

The front page features an a ccount of the commencement of
Hebron High School. The class
consisted of five you ng ladies .
Mis es Artie Clark. Minnie Crist,
Huldah Wharton. Mi nnie LeCrone
and Myrtia White. Supt. Hartzler
of Ne ark deli ,·ered the class address.

* • *

An article on " How

to Make
Boys Love Home': presents the
same juvenile problems that seem
lo face us today.

* *

Another tory says: " Craig Tolliver a nd His Kentucky Outlaws
Bite the Dust. Rowan County Kentucky is at last rid of Craig' Tolliver and three of his desperate
gang. They were killed at Rowan
Wednesday by 200 citizens of the
surrounding cou nties. armed with
Winchester r ifl es . . All Kentucky
will rejoice .. ,

• *

Two compl ete column 's deal
with the educational problems
from a rithmetic ,and astronomy to
manners a nd health .
* * •
. A la,di~s gossip column features
"the latest in fashions in clothing
and · je' relry. ·

* * •
;,

.

There is a decided decrease in
i, cri me in
Boston , since electric
h light for street 'purposes was in0 troduced.
e,

e
Notes from Alexandria mention
g a Dr: Stillman and Rev. Shaw and
n t he baptism of Stillman Tower and
wife, and also a Mr. Clutter and
s his wife.
1-
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* • *

The People's Clothing House Great Western - one' pr ice clothing house moves in on the Newark Merchant Tailors with m en's
suits at ~4.50 worth S6 .00, and the
best custom made su its for S22
worth ·S33 . (This store was ow ned
later by th e late Henry Pfeiffer.
His son now operates a clothing
~tore in North Third Street.)
• • *
A new French in vention of mr-king artificial leather from cotton.

y- · rotes

1-

,y

.y
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of centenarians - An 80th
wedding anniversary is mentioned
(minus names) a nd William J .
Haynes, engineer of
the first
steam boat to arrive at St. Louis
and engineer of the first locomo-·
t ive 1o leave St. Louis going west.
··u ncle " B ill y Davis, a negro of
Maysfield Kentucky, has pa sect
the 100 year ;11a~·k.*

I noticed that almos t all the ads
• had , ·ery few illustrations - no
pictures . (No tele,·ision or time
paymen ts. )

I

*

*

*

Schools are referred to 'by the
rlame of the schoolmarm . Such as
' "Miss Nt!llie Clark's school closes
today."
·

J. W. Hopkins and wife of Ce nterburg passed through here on
their way to Pennsylvania . driving through b:,. horse a nd buggy.
(Imagine t ha t trip compared with
traveling ta nd axds of today. )
*

*

*

W. A. Ashbrooke, Editor of the
Johnstown Independent, gave this
office a call last Friday.

• * *
A strawberry and ice-cream fes-

ti al, if well managed , will almost
pay for a church or gan from
Claypools in Newark.
Try it.
.
.

.

Home Markets (corrected weekly J : butter: _8<:; _eggs, 10c; pofa-

~

In the J une 24th isS UE; _there i;
and hair-r aising acl
coun t of t he balloon asc ension to i
16,000 fe et, a t St. Louis, Mo .
Ii

a colorful

,:,

-*

*

II

The fr on t page fe atures an a ccount of the commencement of
Hebron High School. The class
consisted of fi ve young ladies .
Misses Arti e Clark. Minnie Cris t,
Huldah Wha rton. Mi nni e Lec rone
and Myrti a White . Supt. Har tzler
of Newa r k deli vered the class addre ss.
• • *
An article on " How to Make ~
Boys Love Home''. presents the
sam e juvenile problem s that seem
to fa ce us tod ay .
t

* * ..,,,,,,,

~ nother story says: "Cra ig Tolliver a nd His Kentucky Outlaws
:Bite t he Dust . Rowan County Kentu cky is at las t r id of Craig Tolli, ver and t hree of h is desperate
, gang. Th ey wer e kill ed at R owan
Wedn esday b y 200 citizens of t he
' surrounding counties , arm ed with
Winch ester r ifles. . All Kentucky
will rejoice.' '

1

•

•

*

Two com plete column 's deal
with the educa tion al problems
from arithm etic ,and a stronomy to
manne rs and health .

I

* * •

A ladi ~s gossip column features
·'the lates t in fashions in clothing
and · jew elry. ·

• • •

Ther e is a de cided decrease in
crime in
Boston si nce electric
light for street ·pur poses was introduced.
Notes from Alexandria mention
a Dr. Stillman a nd Rev. Shaw and
th e bapti sm of Stillman Tower and
wife, a nd a lso a Mr . Clutter and
his wife.
The P eople's Clothing House Great Western - one· pr ice clothing house moves in on the Newark M erchant Ta ilors with men's
sui ts at $4.50 worth $6.00. and th e
b est custom m a de suits for $22
worth $33. (Thi s s tor e w a s owned
-later b y t h e late Henry Pfeiffer .
His son now opera tes a clothing
~tor e in North Thi rd Street.)

* * *

A new F rench inventi on of milking ar tifi cial l ea ther from cotton.
Notes of centenar ians - An 80th
wedding annivers ar y is menti oned
(minus names ) a nd William J.
Haynes . e ngin eer of
the first
steam boat to a rrive at St. Louis
and engine er of the first locomo-·
tive to leave St. Louis going west.
"Uncle" B ill y Davis, a n egro of
Mays fi eld Kentu cky, has p assed
the 100 yea r mar k.

* * •

I noticed th a t alm ost all t he ads
had ve ry few ill ustra tio ns - no
pictures. (No teledsion or tim e
p aym en ts .)

* *

*

•

•

Schools are refe rred to 'by th e
name of the schoolmar m . Such as
"Miss N~llie Clark's s chool closes
today."
·
*

J . W. Hopkins and wife of Center burg passed through h ere on
their way to P ennsylvania . driving th rough b;i. h or se a nd b uggy ~
(Imagine th a t trip compar ed with
h·aveling standards of today.)

* * *

W. A. Ashbrooke, E di tor of tl1e
I Johnstown Ind ep end ent , gave this
i offi ce a call ;as! F*riday.

I

A s trawberry and ice-cream festi val, if well m ana ged , will almost
pay for a church or gan from
Claypools in Newa
.
. r k. Try it.

.

rly)Home
M ar kets ' (corrected week: butter. 8c ; eggs , 10c ; pota-

1

toes, 75c; lai·d . 10c; break-bacon,
12c; should er, 10c ; m ess pork, lOc ;
sugar cur ed ham. 14c ; ch eese , 12c;
flour, 1.25 ; wh ea t , 80c ; corn, 45c;
'\oats, 30c; sal t (pe~ barrel) 1,25.
A lar ge and descriptive ad for
Dr. B. Mincer t he eminent optician of Detroit who will visit the
fai r city of Newar k , urges e veryone needing spectacl es to leave
their nam es a t t he post office. No
charge for home calls or examinations.
· In the No\·, 17 th ·f asue a Yery
good fron t page a r ticle on t he happenings before , dur ing and after
the Haymar ket bombing in Chica go arid of the fou r anarchists in
the Cook County jan.
* * *
Welcom e relief to fa r m ers from
royalty paym en ts on dril·en wells.
The patent declared inv{l.lid by
: Justi ce Blanchard of th e Suprem e
' Gourt.

I

What ails you ?. A la rge a d selling books and pamphlets to eure
any di sea se .
(Seems the . most
1
popular
a ilmen ts
were either
chapped hand~ OI; dy spepsia .)
* * *
A p a ragraph said t here were·
320,000 school' t eache rs employed in the public schools of the

.

u. s.

Discoveries·• of petroleum are

multiplying in v arious directions .,
I t is not improbabl e that the
1 abundan ce of pe trol eum
in t his
. , country m ay ha \·e a m uch wider

1,

ONE PRICE ONLY
· rice ••.
For

SHE
WILL BE PROUD
OF THE RING
You Place on Her
Third Finger
and
YOU WIU SAVE
ENOUGH to Buy
The Wedding Ring

To Match It
First graduating class of the old Morehead Normal School, in 1902, included Mrs. Lena
Wilson, third from right, and attorney Ezra Proctor, right. Mrs. Wilson lent the picture.

You save at least
one fourth of the
retail price.

,Some 500 beards are nearing harvest
Write for
FREE

CENTENNIAL

Diamond Booklet

Conlinued

slogan for their centennial: "Growing A
Century In Culture and Industry."
ndustrial de'V'.elopment began wi

th

establishment of sawmills at Clearfield,
Morehead, Farmers (where there were four
big mills at the height of the industry's
activity) and .Rodburn (which in the 1870's
boasted a million - dollar sawmill). The
county's first railroads . were built to serve
the timber industry.
Today there is an important clothingmanufacturing plant. Most recent enterprise
has been the development of a strawberrygrowing center. A processing plant is planned.

Row
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A ea~eful stndy is ~:.;;;~ ~\ : : ~

t1
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reqmrements and we plan m advanch~ ~
meet these promptly.
~_

j

We are always glad to talk over yU.tr
requirements fully in the strictest confidence.
-

'"• ...., ., ,,,.,,.., s.n,,..
Fifth and Market • 4th and Broadway • Highland and Baxter

Member Federal OeposH Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Resme System

AN COUNTY was named for Judge
John Rowan, who served Kentucky as a U. S.
congressman and senator and as judge of the
State Court of Appeals. His home, at Bardstown, ii! the present State shrine "My Old
Kentucky Home."
Probably the first settled village in
Rowan County was Farmers, once called Confederate Cross Roads; but centrally located
Morehead was named County seat when
Rowan was formed.
An idea of ·the size of Morehead at that
time can be obtained from the legislative act
which created the county. The County seat
was to be located "on the east fork ·of Triplett Creek . . . at a point to be agreed upon
by the commissioners . . . between the residences of Dixon Clack and B. F. Powers."
Rowan County lore includes countless
stories about local personalities. One of these
was E. E. Maggard, who founded the first
manufacturing plant in the region. This
venture resulted from Maggard's invention of
an improved motion-picture machine, the Cosmograph. These machines were sold all over
the world.
Much publicity has been given RQwan
County by · an old blind fiddler and ballad
singer, who was known as Jilson Setters. On
court days he was always in Morehead play-

ing his fiddle and singing under the great oak
in the Courthouse yard.
Jean Thomas, the "traipsin' woman" of

balladry fame, was a court reporter at that
time, and she wrote down many of his traditional and original ballads. Later she took
him on a tour which included New York,
where he played in the opera house, and
England, where he played before the King
and Queen.
These and scores of other events and
reminiscences are being described in a centennial pamphlet, in a 100-page issue of The
Rowan County News which is to be published
May 10, and in a pageant which will be presented each evening from May 21 to May 26.
Many Brothers of The Brush started
growing their whiskers several months ago,
and centennial chairman Randy Wells estimates that the county boasts better than 500
beards. Clean-shaven men must purchase a
shaving permit or be subject to (voluntary)
trial in a kangaroo court and possible confinement (also voluntary) in a stockade on
the Courthouse lawn. Women (Sisters of The
Swish) are forbidden to wear makeup.

Morehead Normal School's appearance
soon after it opened in 1887 is shown in
an old photo,·

\eCtiOOot.
,

from The Co\o E.\liS
or. JaCk · St.

552 w. sun 40551
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Photos on Pages 24 and 25 by Art Stewart, Morehead

Nope, it isn 't an old photo. It's a recent one of County Judge William McClain, Mayor William Layne and centennial chief Randy Wells.
Phoebe decided they would open a
school in Morehead. "These dedicated Christian people," a local historian has . commented, "·believing
that the salvation of this section was
in Christian education, came to
Morehead, knowing no person living
in this place, without money with
which to carry on-he, the young
preacher just out of college, and
she, the teacher."
Within a few weeks the Buttons
opened a school in their home, on
the site where Morehead State College's student-union building is now
under construction. Instruction began in the fall of 1887 with one pupil
in attendance. (The second student
was George _ Johnson, father of
Ellis Johnson, Morehead State College football coach for many years.)

THE
Christian Church soon began
to support the But,tons. The school

Morehead as the new institution's
first president.
First-term classes began in the
fall of 1923 wit h a student body of
137, a staff of 10 and four buildings.
At present the on-campus enrollment is nearly 1,100 and the plant
consists of 16 modern buildings, plus
two under construction.
Another educational movement .
which had its ongm in Rowan
County initiated a nation-wide and
world-wide drive against adult illiteracy. Tl}e f a m o u s "moonlight
schools" were organized 45 years ago
by Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, who
was superintendent of Ro wan
County schools at the time.
Recognizing the need for adult
education in an area in which 25 per
cent of the inhabitants were illi<terate, Mrs. Stewart organized a plan
by which adults could attend the
rural County schools at night. The
teachers all volunteered their services. Classes were held only on moonlit nights because of the bad roads
and rough terrain which had to be .
traveled.
It was estimated that about 150
persons would attend, but on the
first night of classes there were
1,200. The "moonlight school" idea
eventually achieved national and international scope. Mrs. Stewart was
chairman of the 1923 World Illiteracy Commission.
A number of the original "moonlight school" teachers are still living
in Rowan. Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Caudill,
for example, are now teaching together in a two-room school.
These educational developments
are part of what Rowan Countians
had in mind when they adopted a

grew and functioned as a graded
and htgh school until 1922, when the
property was deeded to the Commonwealth of Kentucky for the establishment of a State college.
Graduates of the old Morehead
Normal School have formed a club,
with a·b out 300 members, and hold
annual meetings at Morehead State
College.
The members include J. H. Powers, Morehead attorney and one of
the first pupils in the school; Mrs.
Lena Wtlson of Morehead, who was
in the first graduating class, and
Anna Carter, who has been secretary
to all presidents of the college since
its formation. Dr. Harlan Hatcher,
president of the University of Michigan, is an alumnus of the school.
When the Morehead State Normal
Con.tinued. on Page 26
School, now Morehead State College,
was organized, it was fitting that
"Doctor Button," as he was affection~
· Mrs~- Gladys· ·Mct:.'onitey - i s
free-la nce
'led to. •. _ cqn.ttib,11101
o · l!S in Morehead.

What a gift! Practical for everyday use, handsome for entertaining.

Coffee's always delicious with the
new G-E Automatic Coffee Maker
You'll use iteveryday ... only

$1995~'

• Brews 3 to 9 cups! The new General Electric Coffee
Maker is designed to perk even small amounts
perfectly. Coffee's always rich . .. full -bod ied .
• Coffee the wa y you like it, Brew Control lets you
select exact strength you prefer-mild, medium,
strong or any strength between.

Brews 3 cups

for breakfast

or 9 fur a party

• No watching! No timing! Just set the control. Coffee
brews, stops perking, stays piping hot.
• Amaz ingly quick! Ea sy to wash!

If you like good coffee, see your G-E dealer soon.
General Electric Company, Housewares and Radio
Receiver Division, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.
• Ma.RN/ach1.rcr ' • r,eo•m~l&d~ rdail or Jt"'a ir Trad• prkl'e .

'R-ogress Is Ovr M"sf lmporlt1nf Protl11d

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

*
·~°!1'ow ye, that in recognition of her having manifested an unusually high regard for
bla,'? f tiy,B(j p_.eas, tur,,,l/P greens, hog jowl, sow belly, pot likker, grits, chitlins, cor·n pone
an!' ~cr_a rkl~n bread i J'rid the revered Kentucky custom of bustles and staves,

. ., .

I

is, a,t of thi$ da a ~ember in good standing of THE SISTERS OF THE SWISH.
' This member will, therefore, be obliged to carefully and dilligently discharge the
duties of ihis organization by doing and performing all manner of things thereunto belonging.
As evidence of her good faith in accepting this obligation, the member named herein will continue to consume a true ladies share of the fare mentioned above, pay respectful homage to our bearded brothers, and always stand at attention when "My Old Kentucky Home" is played.
Done Within This Valley in the City of More~nd the
County of Rowan in the State of Kentucky, this_.._j_ ~

--21'1:-~ ------

day of
Hundred and Fi:(fY-Six.

--------=--

©

GOE5 1575

-----

in the year One Thousand Nine

Signature: ~
,-.....,,.-#7
/ /____
/ !-,( __ ~.________Chief ,
__ .,'. ____

Ye F emale Keystone Kops

of

*
Know ye , that in recognition of his having manifested an unusually high regarcl for
black-eyed peas, turnip greens, hog jowl, sow belly, p oi lihker, grits, chitlins and the
sacred and reve-red Kentucky custom of beard cultivation,

~~

a

cfee.:✓,

is, ~ t e a member in good standing of THE BROTHERS OF THE BRUSH.
This member will, therefore, be obliged to carefully and d iligently dis.charge the
d uties of th;s organization by doing and performing all manner of things thereunto belonging.
As evidence of his good faith in accepting this obligation, the member nmned h erein will continue to regard beard cultivation as the highest of all arts, consume a true
gentlemans share of the fare mentioned above, pay respectful homage to our lovely
Kentucky Belles, and always stand at attention when " My Old Kentucky Home" is played.
,l'l'lW=~KY,c

.,....

·•. ,

Done ,W ithin This Valley in the City of Morehe~d the
County of R~owan
in the State of Kentucky, this __S

-_-==------

day of --- -------- in the year One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Fi/ -Six.
Signatur~e·

~

/

/

('/ ~

.
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These Are The People Who Head The Morehead-Rowan County Centennial
Randy Wells Is
Centennial Chairman

M. L. Tate

Roger Caudill

Thousands of people have
been working for weeks to
make t h e Morehead-Rowan
County Centennial the great
event that it is certain to be.
It is impossible in this Centennial Edition to list them
all, even though each is deserving of much credit.
Policy making and decisions,
however, have been left to 14
p eople, headed b y Randy
Wells, the Chairman, who
hasn't had an idle moment for
months. This is the Executive
and the Centennial steering
committee.
The pictures of 13 of the 14
are printed here-only that of
Roger Wilson is lacking.

as · the Cen.t ennial ·°C~~-ltt;~·1
headed by Randy Wells, is turning all out iri mammoth celebration.
Tuesday is Youth and Young
American Day.
Firemen and Forestry Day is
Wednesday.
Rowan County Day is set for
Thursday; Homecoming D a y
Friday; and Morehead State
College Day Saturday.
The Centennial Ball Saturday
evening will climax the week.

===1

C. Wells

PHOTOGRAPHER - Norman
Tant, Director of Audio-Visual
Aids at Morehead State Col lege took about 500 of the piotures that appear in this edition. Prof. Tant, Veteran of
the last war, was captured bY
the Japs in the siege on Bataan
and was in the Death March.
Prof. Tant spent three years
in a Japanese prison camp,
mostly in a coal mine. He also
shoots the film in this area
f o r WSAZ-TV, Huntington.
Mrs. Tant operates a hat shop,
specializing in her own orig-

Glenn Lane

Benlab Williams

Eunice Cecil

W, T. McClain

William. Wl1italter

W, E. Crutcher
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Presented ·May 21 - 26, 1956

''WITHIN THIS VALLEY''

•

. .. .GROWING A CENTURY IN
CULTURE

AND
INDUSTRY....
1856 -1956

Souvenir Progr am 5 0 Cents

f

IDSTORY OF MOREHEAD AND ROWAN COUNTY •••
DRAMATIC SPECTACLE "WITHIN THIS VALLEY" •••
PICTURES OF EARLY SETILERS, BUSINESS HOUSES
AND RESIDENCES • • • CENTENNIAL PROGRAM OF
EVENTS •••
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As the Chief Executive of our grea t Commonwealth it was a
pleasure for m e to accept the kind invitation of the Morehead-

8 13

Rowan County Centennial committee- to attend your 100th Birthday observance.

[THE HONORABLE WI LI AM H LAYNE=
hljAYOR

MOREHEAD KY=
I
.
,
.
; TO THE CITIZENS OF MOREHEAD MY CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS
loNE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY ALL oF vou HAVE MY WARM BEST
fwlSHES FOR A MEMCRABLE .CELEBRATION AND FOR COMMUNITY
!PROGRESS AND WELL BEING THROUGH MANY DECADES TO COME

Through the years it has b een my privilege to become acquainted with hundreds of the fine citizens - men and women - who
have nurtured and built your fine city and county into one of
K entucky's most progressive spots.
I treasure n?y Rowan County friends and I am humbly appreciative of your many generous favors and confiden ce in the past.
I'll see you May 21st.

=DWIGHT D EISENHOWER=

A. B. CHANDLER,
Governor

I

City of Morehead
County of Rowan
Mayor Wm . Layne

J udge Wm . McCfoi n

WELCOME FORMER CITIZENS AND FRIENDS !
· Welcome to the place that many of you call home, and to the
place tha t we are sur e brings back memories of for mer days; .he
days of your you th and the :faces of loved ones.
W e are happy that you have come back to r enew old friend ships and to b e with us in this Centennial Celebration. Our City
and County b egan back in 1856 as a stopover for weary iravelers.
Later came a friendly village and homes, stores, churches and business s tructures.
Soon trade was established, civic pride grew, .and people
worked together to make this one of the finest communities :in the
land.
Now we look forward to the n ext 100 years as we stand upon
the dividing line between the first and second century. We thank
God for His lead er ship through the years, and the h ope that He
gives u s as we walk forth on the n e w ground of the future .
We thank y ou from the depths of our hearts for this visit
with u s ; for your presence during our Centennial observance. The
past i s just a prologue. Le t u s work for the future.
May the m emory of your time spent in Morehead during ·;J1ese
days be a joy and a pleasure to you in the years to come.

We wish to acknowledge and thank the fraternal, business,
industrial church, and civic organizations and individual persons
who have 'made this Centennial the su ccess that it i s. Almost ev~ry
organization in Rowan County h as taken s01ne part in it and has
offered its support to thi s project.
Thi s book goes to press b efor e the final arrangements for all
events of this Centennial Celebration are completed. Therefore,
we are unable to list the n an1es of all comn1i ttee members a~d _organizations taking part, hut we h erewith.,expr~-ss our ~ppr~c1at10n
to all who have so splendidly given theu assistance n1 tlus community end eavor.
To those of you who have c01n e n1any n1iles to 111ark this
·
Anniversary and renew acquaintances,
we say " W e l conie " •
To one and all, we extend a h earty invli tation. to jofn ~his
celebration in the spirit of hardiness, perseverance, 1ngenu1ty, JOY·
fulness and faith which has su stained Morehead and Rowan County
through these 100 years.
Sincerel y,

Sin cerely,
WILLIAM H. LAYNE,

Mayor of Mo rehead
WILLIAM McCLAIN,

County Judge
...

,.,

...., ,.,

,.,,

,..,., ,.,.,,.,,..,

.., ,., .....,.,,.,~ ......

'
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R andall C. Wells

Chairman,
Morehead-Rowan County Centennial
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Committees for
Morehead-Rowan County
Centennial

Yesterday
Much of the history of Morehead has
been chronicled elsewhere, so no attempt
is being made here to make a complete
exhaustive stud y of the struggles, the
defeats and the achievements of the folks
who pioneered and developed 'within
this valley', Morehead, Ky.

HEADQUARTERSChairman: M. L . 'Tate

R ath er it is the purpose of the City
F ath ers to offer a brief but living picture of the present, to take a daring look
into the future and to gain prospective
by hurriedly glancing into the past.
Yesterday's tale is told by photographs
and short text of our comings and gomgs
t hrou gh the past 100 years.

TREASURERRoger Caudill
ACTIVE GENERALChairman: Randy Wells
SECRETARYMary Alice Jayne
FIREWORKS COMMITTEEChairman: Joe J. Mauk

FRANKLIN BLAIR
Commissioner

OTTO P. CARR
Commissioner

T omorrow

Today

These words of appreciation are
extended by your City Fat~ers to
the many city employees, m t h e
different departments, that are helpin to make Morehead a bigger and
better town for the future. Your
Commissioners, Police Departme1 ,t,
Fire Department and all city employees ar e continually working
and planning for Morehead's future.
W e w ith the Utility Plant Board
are all striving for a continuing
'progress recognizing Morehead as
the place to live, the place to work
and the place we proudly call
home.

The enterprising present of Morehead and Rowan County is depicted t hrough this program. There
is to be found the outline of each
days activity of this Centennial
week.
And h ow magnificently
these activities w ill turn back the
pages of yesterday, and bid u s to
look into our glorious past ! In the
follo wing pages will be found the
brave story, the services and the
organizations of the citizens . of
Morehea d which create a h vmg
bridge from yester year, the present
and on in to the future .

DECORATIONS COMMITTEEChairman: Curt Z. Bruce
REVENUE DIVISION
Chairman: Micky Ponder

HISTORICAL PROGRAM COMMITTEEChairman: Micky Ponder
Co-Chairman: Walter Carr
Historian: Mrs. Marth a Estill
NOVELTIES COMMITTEEWooden Money:
Chairman: Mrs. Mary Flood
CONCESSIONS COMMITTEEChairmen: Mrs. B. C. Weisinberger
Mrs. Roy Sparkman
Tickets for RidesCo-Chairman: Mrs. Norman Tant
Co-Chairman: Mrs. Ralph Cassity
CENTENNIAL BALL COMMITTEEChairman: Beulah William s
Band : Executive Committee
Tickets : Eunice Cecil
No Break Committee: Neva White
Decoration: Mr. and Mrs. Mason Jayne
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Laughlin
Door: Roger Wilson
FLOOR SHOWCollege : Mary Northcutt
H enrieti,a Avent
George T. Young
Town:
Bud Stucky
Bill McClain

W. H. LAYNE, Mayor

Dedication
To the thousands of pioneer s living and
dea d w hose generou s w ork h elped make
up our fair city, to the hundreds of ]'.)eople w hose generous work has accomplished this celebration of Morehead and
Rowan County's splend id past we express t h anks and congratulations and we
join in the hope that through , all ,of
Moreh ead's future its p eople . w ill keep
high the standards of freedom a nd justice brought h ere by the founders.

LINUS A. FAIR
Commissioner

UNDERWRITING COMMITTEEChairman: Alpha Hutchinson

PROMOTIONAL DIVISION
LADIES CHAIRWOMAN: Mrs. Ora Cline
MEN'S CHAIRMAN : Curley Barker

William H. Layne
City of Morehead

LEO OPPENHEIMER
Commissioner
"' ..,..,.

BROTHERS OF THE BRUSH COMMITTEEChairman: Curly Barker
Members: Hobart Williams
Bill Hart
Bob Anglin
Bill McClain
F enton Morris
Ted Williams

•

SISTERS OF SWISH COMMITTEEChairman: Mrs. Edith Cline
·
Mrs. Pearl Tate
Costume Ch.: Mrs. Pearl Tate
Members : Betty Lewis
Mrs. Berthel Hardin
LADIES SUN BONNETS COMMITTEEChairman: Dora Williams
Members: Mrs, Ivory Wood
Nina Bocock
PROMENADE AND CARAVAN COMMITTEEChairman : Thelma Caudill
Members: Ottist Elam
Oleta Marshall
KANGAROO COURT COMMITTEEChairman: William McClain
Members: (Lady Cops) Mary Joe Blair
Euna Sample
Edith Crosley
Lottie Powers
SPECTACLE TICKET DIVISION
CHARLES ROGER LEWIS, Ch airman

TICKET COMMITTEEChairman: Robert Stokes
PATRONS TICKET COMMITTEEChairman: Mrs. Roy Cornette
Members: Mrs. M. C. Crosley
Mrs. Mason Jayne
Pauline Gentry
QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEEChairman: Sgt. James Orr
Members: Mary Alice Jayne
Billy G. Brown
Orick
F enton Morris
H enrietta Avent
CASHIERS AND GATES COMMITTEEChairman: C. B. Daugherty
SPECTACLE DIVISION
CHAIRMAN: Marie Howard

SCENARIO AND TITLE COMMITTEEChairman : B eulah Williams
Members : Mrs. Martha Estill
Hildreth Maggard
CAST COMMITTEEChairman: Hildreth Maggard
Members: Elizabeth Nickell
Lyda Marie Caudill
Nelle Cassity
P ROPERT IES COMMITTEEChairman: Billie Fraley
Members: Robert G. Lyons
John W. Holbrook, Jr.
Harold White
Jimmy Kissinger
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CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEEChairman: P aul J. Reynolds
Members : Elbert Christy
Dave Carlson
John Bays
Howard Huggins
Clayton Perkins
Dallas Black

.......... ¥"'.;

SPECTACLE MUSIC COMMITTEEChairman: Don Holloway
Members: Mrs. Adron D oran
COSTUME AND MAKE-UP COMMITTEEChairman: Mary Frances Wade
Members: J ean Lewis
PUBLICITY DIVISION
CHAIRMAN: W. E. Crutch er

RADIO AND T-V COMMITTEEChairman : Bill Whitaker
HOSPITALITY DIVISION
CHAIRMAN: W. H . Layne

DIGNITARIES AND GUEST COMMITTEEChairman : Dr. Adron Doran
Members: Anna Clay
Bill McClain
Lottie Powers
Darlene Crutcher

THE VETERANS L MB ER CO .
The Veterans Lumbe r Company started business in 1947 at.
its present location on Flemingsburg Road.

The business was at

first transacted over a handy 2x6 and the equipment consisted of
a used truck and a second hand planer.

Laverne Bishop was assist-

ed by his father, W. A. Bishop, in the early days.
The business prospered over the years and now uses three
million feet of timber annually.

The Company now has 32 em-

ployees the year around.
The Veterans Lumber Company specializes m finished building lumber, door frames, window frames, and a complete line of
mill work. They have added DuPont Paint and Wheeling Corrugating Metal Products.
The Veterans Lumber Company will help you complete your
individual building plans.

HOUSING COMMITTEEChairman: C. Z . Bruce
Members: F enton Morris
Bill Whitaker
OFFICIAL ENTERTAINING COMMITTEEChairman: Russell Meadows
Member s : Bill McClain
Beulah Williams
Claude Clayton
Mrs. Allie Young
PIONEER RECOGNITIONChairman: Mrs. I. C. Blair
Members: Lyda Messer Caudill
J ohn Calvert
Lee Stewart
Ottist Elam
Mrs. Mason J ayne

GOVERNOR'S DAYCo-Chairmen: Mrs. W. E. Crutcher
Bill Layne
YOUTH DAYChairman: Clifford Cassity
Members: Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Calvin Hunt
FIREMAN AND FORESTRY DAYCo-Chairmen: Spud Hiles
C. B. McCullough
Members: Joe Mauk
Morehead Fire Department
G. L. Deuster
Gene Reynolds
C. J. Lohr
COUNTY DAYChairman: Collie Cornett
Members: Jack H elwig, Sr.
HOME COMING DAYChairman: Chlotine Calvert
Co-Chairman: Marqurite Jayne
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE DAYChairman: Roger· Wilson
Members: Milton Moore
W. H. Rice
John Collis
Denver Slone
Tom Young
Norman Tant
W. P. Covington
Patty Bolin

SPECIAL EVENTS DIVISION
CHAIRMAN: Eugene White

MERCHANTS PROMOTION COMMITTEEChairman: Earl McBrayer
HISTORICAL WINDOWS COMMITTEEChairman: W . D. P a tton
Members: Velta Jayne
Sidney L ane
J ames Coleman
PARADES COMMITTEEChair m en: Tony Allo
Ted Williams
Members: Levant Utterback
Mrs. Roy Caudill
J . B. Calvert
Thelma Caudill
MUSIC COMMITTEEChairman: Roy Reynolds
Member s : Harvey T ackett
SPECIAL DAYS COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN: Jane Caudill
RELIGIOUS DAYSChairman: Rev. Donald Durham
Members: Morehead Ministers

JUDGE JOHN ROWAN
. helped frame Constitution
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CONGRATULATIONS
-to theMorehead - Rowan County
Centennial

Program

The Pot Shop

•

•

May 20-26, 1956

Souvenirs - Gifts

Leslie A. Henderson
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
Phone 4171
Olive Hill, l(y.

M orehead- R owan County
CentenniaJ
Sunday, May 20- Faith of Our Fathers D ay

Ceramics
hy Maxine Meadnw.-i

•
211 Second Street

Morehead, Ky .

Morning-Special Centennial Observance in all Ro wan
County Churches.
Afternoon-Church Reunions and Open House.
7:30 P .M.-CENTENNIAL "FAITH 01<~ OUR FATHERS
DAY" Vesper Service at Jayne Stadium .
Music by Massed Church Choirs of Rowan
County. Free to the public; no collection will
be taken. Principal address by Dr. James
DeWier, Pastor of Cadle Tabernacle, Indianapolis.

•

1:00 ~.M.-NOLAN'S Centennial Midway Amusements
open.
2:00 P.M.-Young America's Youth Day Parade.
3:00 P.M.-Youth Talent Show and Entertainment from
Centennial Reviewing Stand.
7:30 P.M.-Youth Day Program prior to Pageant.
8:00 P .M.-Seconq Performance of "Within This Valley"
10:00 P.M.-Spectacular Fireworks Display.
10:15 P .M.-Youth Day Street Da nce-downtown More head. Music by High School Swing BandCollege Boulevard.

Wed., May 23-Firemen & Forestry Day
Monday, May 21-

Governor's Day

9:00 A.M.-Centennic1l Headquarters opens for Registration of Pioneers and Guests (all week).
10:00 A.M.-Viewing of Now and Then Displays in Morehead Merchants Windows.
12:00 Noon- Time for Lunch at a Centennial Eating Stand
1:00 P .M.-NOLAN'S Centennial Midway & Amusement
Rides open downtown Morehead. Remaining
open until midnight ( all week).
1:00 P.M.-Arial Salute announcing the arrival of Kentucky's Governor, A. B. "Happy" Chandler.
2:00 P.M.-Official Centennial Float P arade led by Governor Ch andler.
3:00 P.M.-Specia l Entertainment from the reviewing
stand.
4:00 P.M.-Governor's Reception at Bruce Motel.
5:00 P.M.-Governor's Dinner at College Cafeteria (by
invitation only).
7 :30 P.M.- Introduction of State and National Dignitaries plus pre-pageant entertainment.
8:00 P.M.-Premiere Performance of the Mammoth Centennial Historical Pageant, "WITHIN THIS
VALLEY" with its great cast of 400 people,
music, scenic effects, stirring dramatic appeal. 90 minu tes of soul-stirring action on a
specially lighted outdoor stage.
*Crowning of the Centennial Queen by John Sherman Cooper, ambassador to India and presentation Qf_ tbe Princesses of the Queen's Court durmg the Prologue of "Within This Valley."
10:00 P.M.-Spectacular Centennial Fireworks Display
following the pageant, by Ohio Fireworks Co.
Fired by Veto J . Presutti.

Greer Lumber Company
Joe Greer began his lumber business in 19'4 5 in London, Ky. He had sixteen e mployees operating a stone mill and saw mill.
The Company expanded in 1946 and
moved the equipment to Vanceburg, Ky. A stone mill and saw mill was established at
Bland, Ky. in 19'4 6. The Company moved to its present location nine miles We·s t of
Morehead on U. S . 60 in 1947 and established a flooring mill employing thirty-two men.
The Company has expanded steadily since 194 7 and now includes a modern
flooring plant,dry kilns, and the latest flooring machines, three stave mills and three
circular saw milJs. The average production pe r day from these facilities is 10,000
fee t of flooring, 6 ,000 barrel staves, and 20,000 hoard feet of rough lumbe r.
The Gree r Lumber Company consume s an average of six million hoard feet of timber each year. This timber i s grown within a 50 mile radius of Rowan County and the
owne rs in this area are paid $ 260,000.00 annually for this raw material.

Tuesday, May 22-Youth & Young
America Day

A total of 100 men are employed by the Company in its manufacture of Oak,
Beech , Maple and Ash flooring, barrel staves and hardwood rough lumber.

9:00 A.M.-Registration of Guests and Pioneers and
Viewing of Antique Displays in Merchants
Windows.

Bernard Greer assists his father in the business.
,.,,.,""""'

9:00 A.M.-Reg istration of Guests and Pioneers Viewin "
of Antique Displays in Merchants Window;
10:00 A .M.-Triangle Fire Tower near Morehead open for
sightseeing.
1:00 P.M.-NOLAN'S Centennial Midway Amusements.
1:30 P.M.-Fireman and Forestry Parade.
.
2:30 P .M.-Demonstration of Firefighting equipment by
Morehead Volunteer Fire Department.
3:30 P.M.-Federal and State Forestry Servic e Program
on development of Forestry Products . . . .
C~:mtest as follows .. . at College Stadium ..
Timber Chopping, Tobacco Spitting, CrossCut Sawmg, Timber Calling ... Cash Prizes.
7:30 P.M.-Entertainment prior to Pageant Jayne
Stadium. "Bucket Brigade", Comedy Sketch
by Volunteer Firemen.
8:00 P.M.-Third Performanc_e of "Within This Valley",
a dramatic historical spectacle deoictin,:,: the
growth of Morehead-Rowan County. With a
cast of_ 400 _local people on a 250 foot stage.
10:00 P.M.-Gigantic Fireworks Display after the spectacle.

Thursday, May 24-Rowan County Day
9:00 A .M.-Registration of Guests at Centennial Headquarters-Viewing of Merchant Antique Windows.
1:00 P.M.-NOLAN Amusements and Rides open .
2:00 P.M.-Centennial Coon Drag. Pre-arranged Route
-Cash Prizes.
·
3:00 P.M.-Kangaroo Court-Held by the Brothers of
the Brush & Sisters of the Swish.
7:30 P .M.-Entertainment prior to Pageant.
8:00 P.M.-Fourth Performance of the Historical Pageant, "WITHIN THIS VALLEY" , depicting
the growth and success of Rowan County.
10:00 P.M.-Gigantic Fireworks Display after Pageant.
10:15 P.M.-Old Time Square Dance-for the young and
old. This will be a street dance in downtown
Morehead.
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Friday, May 25-Homecoming Day

Cong~atulations,
on
Your

9:00 A.M.-Registration of Pioneers and Guests, Viewing of Window Displays in Morehead.
1:00 P.M.-Nolan's Amusements and Rides open until
midnight.
2:00 P.M.-Centennial Parade by the Brothers ofthe
Brush _and Sisters of the Swish.
3:00 P.M.-Centennial NOW & THEN Style Show Entertainment and sty les from the past and
present. Moreh ead High Gym, free to the
public.
7:30 P .M.-Entertainment prior to Pageant.
*Introduction of oldest Pioneers of Ro wan
County.
Awarding of Style Show Prizes .
8:00 P.M.-Fifth Performance of the historical pageant,
"WITHIN THIS VALLEY", depicting the
growth and success of Ro wan County, on a
huge stage 250 ft. in length and a cast of •100
local people.

MOREHEAD

100th

We' re mere youngsters compared with Morehead only 32 years instead of 100 - but we've grown fast
in that third of a century. We like to think, also, that
we've grown greatly in the number of our customers
and our friends. We've been doing business in Morehead for a great many years. We've constantly improved the quality of our gasolines and motor oils,
greatly increased the number of our servioe stations
in this area, and helped them provide better service
to motorists.

'
■

Saturday, May 26-Morehead State College
Homecoming Day

AGENTS - DEALERS

9:00 A.M.-Registration of Friends and Former Students
on Campus L awn n ear Administration Bldg.
Registration of Guests and Pioneers at Centennial Headquarters.
Viewing Window Displays in Morehead Merchants Windows.
·

Salute You !
MEADOWS & WARNOCI( , Agents
Ashland Oil and Refining Company

Phone 49,2
........

10:00 A.M.-College Open House and Guided Tours.
12:00 Noon-Luncheon for friends of College a t College
Cafeteria.
,

Morehead, Ky.

1:00 P.M.-Nolan Midway and Amusem ents open .

,.,

Blind Jilson Setters was al ways around town on
Court Days, singing and playing his fiddle under the
great oak tree on the Court House lawn. 'He would make
up stories and ballads of his friends and put it to music.
Miss J ean Thomas, a Morehead Court Reporter,
worked with Jilson and wrote down his ballads.
She
took him to New York where he appeared in the Opera
H ou se and was acclaimed for his pure music. H e also
appeared before the King and Queen in England.
Miss Thomas, known as the "Traipsin Woman" made
many of our folk songs famous . At the age of seventy,
sh e still presents each year a program of the old songs
at h er wee house this side of Ashland, Kentucky.
(Jilson's Songs) . ..
Down in The Valley
Barbara Ellen
Oh, Dear, What Can The Matter Be?
Sourwood Mountain

Congratulations
to the

MOREHEAD
ROWAN COUNTY
CENTENNIAL

2:00 P ,M.-Grand Parade of all combined units of previous parades.

Complete I-Stop Service

3:00 P.M.-Centennial Time Capsule Ceremonies on the
Campus of College. Master of Ceremonies
will be Dr . Adron Doran.

Lubrication - Oil - Washing
Polishing - Tires -Tubes
Batteries - Accessories

7:30 P.M.-Entertainment preceeding the Pageant by
Morehead State College Band and Chorus.
8:00 P.M.-Sixth and fi n al performance of dramatic
spectacle "WITHIN THIS VALLEY" depicting the growth of Moreh ead and Ro wan Co.

COMPLETE LINE OF VALVOLINE AND
QUAKER STATE PRODUCTS

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS ! !
Call 388x

·CWest
ollins
Service
Station
Morehead, Ky.
Main Street

MUSIC

..

:~.~

,

,_

-

ONE STOP SERVICE
e

.

MOREH EAD

Call 308

Get That . . .

TACKETT
SERVICE STATION
.....,,.,

10:00 P.M.-Final showing of gigantic Fireworks Display
at Jayne Stadium.

Congratulations ...

Lubrication - Oil
e Washing and Polishing
e Tires, Batteries, Tubes
e Auto Accessories

Corner Ky. 32 and Fleming Ave.
Morehead, Ky.

!'J:30 P.M.-Centennial Queen's Ball, at Moreh ead State
College Gym. $3. 00 p er couple ... Jim Andy
Caudill's Band.

S unbeam
Energy Fi r s t !
,.,,

•
Meadow's Pool Room
Moreh ead, Ky.

'"',., ,.,

~,.,,.,,.,~,.,.,..,..._....,,,,.,,,.,

THE PEOPLES BANI( OF SANDY HOOi(
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MOREHEAD - ROWAN COUNTY CENTENNIAL, Inc.
Proudly Presents

''W ithin This Valley''

CONGRATULATES ...

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

· Jayn e Memorial S tadiu m

First Officers, 1 926
D. B. CAUDILL ------- President
D. C. CAUDILL __ . Vice President
H . W. WHEELER __ Vice President
w. E. MOBLEY ____ First Cashier
MARY VANSANT __ Asst. Cashier

MOREHEAD

May 21- 22 - 23 - 24 - 25 - 26, 1956
- 7 :30 Each Night-

•

and

PROD UCE D AND DIRECTED
By
SAM GROGG
John B. Roger s Co.
Fostoria, Ohio

ROWAN COUNTY
Organist:
Mignon Doran

--0--

Organ Donated By
K enny Music Company
Huntington, West Virginia

The P eopl'e Bank of Sandy Hook was started

Present Officers
D. B.
H. W .
B . P.
JANE

CAUDILL
President
WHEELER __ Vice President
CAUDILL __ Vice President
F. CAUDILL _____ Cashier

R. W. THOMPSON __ Asst. Cashier

D ecember 6 , 1926, by D. B. Caudill, D. C. Caudill,

NARRATORS:
D or othy Hol b r ook, Joyce Calvert, W . P . Covin g ton, Bernie Feiler, Bill Pierce

Drew Evans, H. W. Wheeler, John Thompson, G. W.

STAGE MANAGERS :
Fred Cowge ll, John Hagg, James G. Rowland

Prichard, an d H. C. McClain.
They locate d in the old hank building with a
starting capital of $ 15,000.

It has grown to a eapital

of $30 ,000 and has a surplus of $40,000.

The r e-

- -0 --

The old building was replaced in 1955 b y a
.
n1odern
brick b an k b tu'ld'1ng.

Twenty-eight scen es will make up the Centennial
Pageant "Within This Valley" which is to run all six
nights of the May 21-26 observance.
The 100 year history of Morehead and Rowan Count y
will be portrayed by more than 300 costumed persons on
a stage almost as long as the football field.
Climax of the pageant will be a fireworks display
each evening with an atomic bomb having over 20,000
candle power.

sources ar e over $ 100,000.

M r . D . B . Caudill a nd

Mr. D. C. Caudill have b een the only presidents.
Present Directors
D. B . CAUDILL
ELDON T. EVANS
DR. C. LOUISE CAUDILL
H. W. WHEELER
B . P . CAUDILL
JOHN THOMPSON
JANE E. CAUDILL

Choir Director
Don Holloway

The Bank's policy is to sit down and talk with
farmers, m erchants and the people who need h elp
with their problem s.
-Ill-

Confidence is the Greatest
Word in Banking '

Following is a synopsis of the pageant:
Prologue: A fanfare of . trumpets heralds the arrival
of our Centennial Queen, preceeded by the Centennial
Princesses, Pages and Court Attendants of the Entourage
. . . Down the "Avenue of Flags" comes her majesty, as
the State Girls, the United Nations Princesses, Military
Cadets and the United States Jackies pay homage to t he
Queen.
Scene I-Old Timers Introduction : We acquaint y ou
with a wholly fanciful character .. . A Pioneer P ersonage
who will reappear at various times in our story,, to "kinda
explaii1 an' mebbe emphasize a point or two that y ou
folks 'oul otherwise be likely to overlook" . . . An ancient fellow we shall affectionately call "The Old Timer".
Scene 2-Trar:sportation Introduction : Since we are
still in the present and would like to take you back to
the past and re-live it as if it were happening at this moment we make the transition by gradual stages, taking
you from your airplane slo wly backward in time on a n

•

automobile, then the "horseless carriage" from which we
carry you by Old Dobbin and the "Buggy", thence on to
the h or se-drawn covered wagon, and for the final journey, pla.::e y ou on an I ndian drag or "travois" . . . Now
you are back there more than a century ago- ... Now y.ou
find yourself in the wilderness of yesteryear, but for you
it is today . . .
Scene 3-Redman's Land: For countless moons the
Sh awnee and Ch erokee Indians lived in their tepee-studd ed villages here in Rowan County; families lived, lovers
m ctt ed , and old men shivered awhile at the campfires and
passed to the land of the spirit.

Scene 4-Shawnee Indian Village: The Shawnee Indians lived in their picturesqu e village, crisscrossed by
the h unting paths which follow along the banks of the
Licking River. Here they seek the plentiful wild game,
grow their corn an d fish t h e primitive streams . . . Here
they commune with nature and offer their quaint ceremonial rit uals and tribal dances in an effort to worship
or appease the Great Spirit.
Scene 5-Fathers of the Black Robe: The first pale faced and strange member of th e "White Gods" to greet
the awed Redman and to sh are their portion was the devout Catholic Priest.
Scene 6-Trail of Tears: As the need for land pushed the fronti er westward, the Indians moved west to reservations in Kansas and some f u rther westward.
Scene 7-Hail the Pioneers: Lured by tales of the
territory the Oxley and Evans family came to K entuck y
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and settled becoming the first two white families in t h is
territory.
Scene 8-Wagons West: A wagon caravan of pioneer s
rest from their labors as they gather around the campfire. As they offP.r a simple prayer for t h eir safe k eeping
. . . the assemblage partakes of an evening m eal. Now
the fiddlers appear and tune up as the h and clapping b egin s and everyone "squares away" for a lively dance.
Scene 9-Just One Hundred Years Ago: With m ore
an d more people arriving to settle in t h e valley it becomes necessary to survey and plot the county site and
the job fell to the early citizens of our new communit y.
Scene 10-The New County: From parts of Fleming
County and parts of Morgan County a new count y w as
formed and incorporated. Then was recorded in F rankfort, and named for Judge J ohn Rowan, Kentu cy's representative at the U. S. Senate.
Scen e 11-The Circuit R ider : The f irst r eligious
services were held in log cabins by Circuit Rider s.
Scene 12-The First Church:
E veryon e a ttended
church in the early days. The first chu rch was est ablished in R owan County in 1882.

McBrayer -Pierce
Self -Service
Variety Store

•
J . E arl McB rayer

We are proud to be a
Centennial Year.
0

!)

:u t during this their
art of Morehead and Row an C o n Y

1~\!r~t~~~~i~~ g~rof

0

Dwight Pierce

. hb

the people of Moi.·ehead and

Row~: c ~!nt~ t6!
~ ~diit~~b~tn:: i~u~Je:nt;db;rnog~er;
self-service shoppingtl:-acihf~eliie t~l tesr 5c and dime stores butt als~/J~::: ds
our custom ers every
b found only in dry goods or depar me
.
items which w ould .usua Y e
1 . being turned toward better
Every effort of bot:!?- manage:e~Jra~gsfo~~~~~e is
and more efficient service to yo '
t t the pioneers of merchandisLast but not least, we wish to pay tohur re~;g 1a~e contributed to our present
well as the many o ers
!ffy i:ia'::1J"a:J: ~/fiving in this, Our Valley.
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Scene 13-The First School: Hand in h and w it h t h e
need for religion go_e s the need for education . Now we
will peek into a session of the first school. We see our
teacher taking up the lessons for t he day.
Scene 14-The H usking Bee: In t h e early days of
Rowan County, entertainment was centered around t h e
church . . . Popular forms of amusement included bean
stringing, apple peeling, horse back r iding, old time sings,
and of course the ever popular h usking bee .. .
Scene 15-War Between T he States: April 16, 1861
the peace of Rowan County is suddenly shat ter ed as the
fateful heading read: "Fort Sumpter is Fired Upon" . . .
President Lincoln has asked for 75, 000 volunteer s and
here are the boys in Blue and t h e Boys in Grey as they
i::ppear on the streets of the town to rec ruit for t h eir
forces.
Scene 16-Lincoln Th e Emancipator: It is 1865 . ..
Atlanta is captured and Lee has surren der ed t o Gen er al
Grant almost a year ago. We p ay trib ute to a shining
soul who has weathered t h is turmoil and t his bloodsh e d,
bearing on his shoulders the burdens of a wa r- tor!"l\ n ation
as its chief .. . gave in his hear tfelt m ourning f O[" those
dead and wounded and the suffering ones left behind, r egardless of their allegiance, regard less of their color or
their creed . . .
Scene 17--The Iron Horse: T he E .L .B.S. Railroad
was built as an epoch of progress connecting u s w ith the
world on ribbons of steel. What an excitin g day for t he
people of Morehead when the first "Iron Horse" pulled
into town.
Scene 18-Bikes, Bustles and Mustach es: The songs
of the people, th eir manners, customs a nd en tertainment
changed as Rowan County entered the era known as the
gay nineties ... the days of the bikes, b u stles and mustaches.
Scene 19-Rowan County's Hall of Fame : A pi,ctorial
sketch of personalities who through their effor ts h ave
brought renown to Morehead and Rowan County.

Scene 20-World Viar I : W e h onor our m en w h o
made t he suprem e sacrifice to give u s our h eritage in
Morehead and Rowan County, April 16, 1917 the Uni ted
Sta tes declar es war! R owan County m en again a n sw er
the call. W e pau se here to pay tribute to those buddies
who never returned and wh o, like the oth er,s gave t h eir
all, marched of to t h e t unes of "Over There" a nd "Tipperary" in the courageous effort to win the global conf lict "to end all war s".
S cene 21-Roaring Twe nties : It is the aft ermath of
a nationa l em ergency . . , Prosp erity a bounds a nd r eal
estate valu es reach new h eights . , . You m en in "P lusfours" go canoeing w ith your dates to t he strumming discords a nd m u ted plunk of the ukeleles . . , The l atest fa d
is fl ag-pole sitting w h ile w omen brazenly "bob" t h eir
h air and appear in beaded, knee-length skirts a nd clothe
hats, The slick ers and t h e fl apper s ha ve master ed t h e
"Black-Bottom" an d now they ar e off to le ar n how to do
th e "Charles ton" .
S cen e 22- World Wa r II : We are getting close to
the present now .. . It is th e afternoon of Sunday, D ec .
7, 1941 , . . Suddenly the peace of this Sabbath day is
disrupted by the alarmin g n ews of the attack on P e arl
Harbor . . , Once agai n the rumb ling of war r each es the
ears of Rowan Countians.
Scene 23-Rowan County Service Men and Women :
Once again the men and w omen of Rowan County join ed
together in the fight to def end our country.
Scene 24- L est We Forget : W e pause h er e to com.rn emor ate b oth t hose w ho made t h e supreme sacrifice
and those living w ho fo u ght in the cau se of w orld p eace
, . , To all of those b oys of Row an County w e pay t h is
solemn, h eartfel t t ribu te.
Scen e 25-This Atomic Age: With th e arrival of t h e
1940's ther e came man's knowledge of splitting the atom
, . . a nd with it cam e the ingenuity a nd t h e means to
either harness its p ower fo r the good or the dest ruction
of the wor ld . . . Since the time when our second W orld
W ar was coming to a close and d urin g our latest struggl e
in K orea, when once again our m en of Rowan County
answ er ed th e call, the threat of a new engine of war h as
dan ,,.led over our h eads like the sword of Damocles . . .
sh all our knowledge of the splitting of t h e atom be u sed
to insure u s a b etter futur e or sh all it signify the "Be ginning of the End"? To b r in g close to y ou it t r em endous im port, we similute the explosion of an atomic
bomb ,
Scen e 26- Finale, A S alute To Rowan County's Se cond Century : To the gr eat story of K entucky, Moreh ead
and Rowan County h as contributed to one of t h e most
color ful chapters . . . To th e gr e at American ideals for
which K entucky stands, sh e h as given of h er b lood .. .
A s we review th e panorama of our history, how ever, it
is not to boast; rath er we are humbled that t h e p as t has
bequethed to u s so r ich a h eritage, a nd it is in t h at spirit
that we face fo r war d to meet th e challenge of a ch anging
wor ld, st r iving toward thE: gr eat prin ciple of fr eedom,
ptace, and pr ogress for all the world.
Scen e 27-America Always: Entire cast joins in
sin ging the Star Spangled Banner.
Scene 28-Firewor ks Di splay: A scintillating d isplay
of pyrotechn ics.
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It Is With Pride We Present
THE ARCHITECTS DRAWING OF OUR FUTURE HOME

Written and Compiled
By Mrs. Martha Estill
- -0 - - -

Ken tucky, according to our history w as known as
the "Dark an d Bloody Hunting Ground". It was here
that t he Indians hu nted and fou ght other tribes. Rowan
Cou nty being a p ar t of K entucky w as not the p ermanent
home of any India n Tribe, but the arrowheads found in
va rious sections deno te that the Indians did invade this
section.

Almost Fifty Years of Service .. .
As we look back over the panorama of even~s along the t rail w hich
lies behind us, we know that it has been a real Journey .

c.

OFFICERS
P. Caudill ________ President

D. C. Caudill ____ Vice-President
H. H. Lacy ______ Vice-President
Ro y C. Caudill ________ Cashier
J . Roger Caudill __ Asst. Cashier

I

In the interval since this bank was org·an_ized, ther e h ave been many
social political and economio upheave!s wh1c_h have changed the j'e~h
character of our civilization . . . a period which has _encompassed ,o
the heights of prosperity and the depths of depr~ss1on. But throug_h
it all the development of this bank ha_s gone faithfully on. Tha t 1s
the big factor in which we take most pride today.
This is a community bank . . .
Through our doors passes the varied b.usiness and finan cial activity of our community. The business man, the home owner, the w a ge
earner, need and u se the facilities which provide.
We have made many good friends who ~ave been loyal ~o u s a nd
recollections of their kindness and cooperation are ever a. JO:)'. to ~\
We are happy to feel that this bank is strong not alone 1n f11?-anc1a.
assets, but in no less vitally important human assets of good will and
oonfidence.

DIRECTORS
C. P . Caudill

D. C. Caudill

J. Roger Caudill

Roy C. Caudill

H. H. Lacy

Mrs. S. M. Caudill
'Uaxine

c. Meadows

Upon this foundation we have built this bank and upon _t his• f oun;
dation we shall continue to grow and expand . . . T_he opemng <_>f ou
ne home will be a pleasant fulfillm ent of our desire . . . to give ~o
Ro:-an County the most modern banking i~stitution . . . one t~a t w ill
embody every modern facility and convemence for good bankm g . .
one that will give o.ur customers the ease and comfort that they m ay
expect.
Yes. it is with pride tha t we announce the furth er expansion to a n
appreciative community that we know will take pride with u s.

Peoples Bank
OF MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY

There was an old India n Trail called the Athiomiowee w hich en ter ed Rowan County near Tygarts Creek
and proceeded near to Morehe ad, then went westward
and crossed the Lic!dng Ri ver n ear Farmers. The white
m en called it "The Warrior's Path" because the Cherokees
and Shawnees fought along it. Gabriel Arthur, a white
ma n, wh o was released on the Warrior's Path by the
Shawnees is su pposed to have been the first white man
to see this territory in 1674.
Aroun d July 26, 1773, a party of surveyors from
P ennsylvania viewed Triplett Valley from a distance, but
not being impressed by what they saw continued on their
way.
Rowan County was the one hundred and fourth
county to be formed in the State of Kentucky. It was
formed in 1856 of par ts of Fleming and Morgan counties .
It was nam ed in h onor of Judge John Rowan, a v ery
distingu ish ed jurist and a lso the U. S. Senator from K entucky from 1824 to 1830. He was the uncle of Stephen
Foster.
The A ct to create Rowan County was proposed b y
Huston Logan, Dix on Clack and William Powers. They,
also, laid the county out in districts and set up a county
government. Dixon Cla ck was selected as the chairman
of the Board a nd Logan w as the secretary.
Most of the early settler s were of Scotch-Irish ,
Iri sh and English descent.
Far mers was the first settlement in the county.
The exact date is n ot know n, but it is thought to have
been around the tim e of the Revolutionary War. F armers was know n a t f irst as Confeder a te Cross Roads. Major
Jim Brain, an aristocrat of Virginia, w as probably the
first settler.
Clearfield was th e secon d settlem ent in Row an
County. Dixon Cla ck, an old Virginia a ristocr at , settled
at Clearfield. H e obtained a militar y grant w hile Virginia still claimed part of this t erritory .

Clearfield obtained its n a m e fr om Clearfi eld, a
town in P ennsylvania. A group of m en~fro m this t own
established the Clearfie ld Lumber Com p any.
It was·
started around the year 1907 an d operated for a bout 17
year a nd employed 300 m en . The L ee Clay Pla nt was
built in 1926.
Morehead, once only a stop over to the Blue Grass
and Carter County Sa lt Works, was the::;:third settlem ent.
It was n amed in honor of James T. Morehead, a t one time
Go vernor of Kentucky. Judge H a r gis stepped off the
land which is now used as the public grounds of More h ead. Mrs. A . Oxley ow ned the wes tern section of Mor ehead and Ben E vans the eastern section. Mrs. Oxley gave
one acre to be u sed for the cour t h ou se, jail and clerk's
office. Firs t buildings wer e inns and taverns.
Other
county.

settlem ents

began

to

spring

up

in

the

The people in this section at firs t were content
with raising only what they used. Later industries came
into existence.
Timber was the main r esource at the beginning.
At one time ther e were fou r lumber mills a t F arm er s.
Rowa n County Freestone near F armer s was some of the
best in the country-fine grained and easily split in all
directions. Ther e w ere also important quarries at F arm ers and Bluestone. A fa ct worth noting is that the Cozy
Building was built in 1870 of bluestone sawed into br icks.
It is the only building of this m a teria l in the Uni ted
States.
The old Iron-Rodburn Compan y fr om New
built a million dollar sawmill at Rodburn in 1873.

York

Christy Creek w as named for Bill Christy
homesteaded the land under the Homestead Act.
of this la nd was later sold t o the Indians.

who
P art

Elliotsville w as first k nown as Hoggetow n . In 1870
Squire Hogge and J a m es H ogge settled in this section
and h a d the fi rst gen er a l store. First P ostm as ter w as
Charley Ward. The first town Marsh all was E. S. Caude ll
after the name of the town was changed t o Ell iotsville.
H aldem an w as n amed fo r L . P . H a ldem an.
The
H a ldem a n Brick Yard w as constructed in 1917 a nd employed 300 m en . The General Refr ac tories Company has
been operating Clay mines in Rowan County since 1919.
H oldem an a t one time w as the societ y se ttlem ent of
Rowan County.
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MOREHEA

LIMESTONE COMPANY, Inc.
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

RAY L~WHITE AND SONS
In the year 1933 the U. S. Government established the Cumberland National
Forest in this area. In 1934 roads were being built by the CCC boys, and in their
survey for a suitable stone to surface these roads, a· quarry was located and opened
about 1½ miles south of the Lee Clay Prod,ucts Clay Mines· on Clapk Mountain.
This operation was continued until all roads, in this area were completed.
In 1952 C. P . Caudill, Otto Car r, Roger Caudill, Homer Gregory and Clayton
Lancaster formed a Corporation, known as Morehead Limestone Inc. and leased
the old quarry site from the U. S. Government. Later three other members were
added to the corporation - Beulah Williams, Dr. E. D. Blair and R. C. Pennington.
The best equipment was purchased for this operation, capable of crushing
and screening between 850 and 900 n et tons of stone in eight hours.
ti}_

After five years of operation the Morehead Limeston e Company is a successful Rowan County business.
Hats off to these men in bringing Rowan County to the front in another
industry and furnishing employment to 15 or more men.

Ray L. White has been connected with the lumber business twenty-eight years.
His first experience was with a steam boiler and engine friction type fee d works,
either made out of gum wood or paper cardboard. Neither type would last but a
few hours. It was while in the saw m ill business that he got the idea of a consecrate lumber yard to give the small mills a market for all species of native
lumber grown in Eastern Kentucky. In 1939 he started a yard in Morehead with
J. R. Greer, known as the White and Greer Lumber, Company, dealing exclusively
in native lumber. They bought all kinds of lumber, green in the rough, and stacked it for drying, then dressed it for market. During' World War II their yard w as
devoted to furnishing lumber for the war effort. In 1945 Mr. White bought Greer
out and the yard was then known as the White Lumber Company. The Whtte
Lumber Company was moved to new location near Morehead in 1948 and is still
operating under management of Eugene White as a retail yard.
Ray White & Sons, located four miles East of Morehead on U. S. 60 was started in 1952 with Ray L . White as owner and manager, assisted by two sons, Harold
White as lumber grader and buyer, and Victor White as log gradler and buyer.
This business, which is entirely wholesale, now employes twenty-six men and
manufactures lumber from logs bought from the m aller timber m en. Also we b.uy
lumber. Since Ray White sta.rted a new market in 1939 with an .unlimited capacity
for lumber from small mills, this business has brought millions of dollarsJ to this
community. Ninety-eight per cent came from out of the state· and was distributed in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky.

not h ave passenger cars, but tran sported peopl
caboose.

in the

Kentucky's feeling were about equally divid ed between the North and South during the Civil War. When
t h e eligible men of Rowan County joined t h e side of their
choice, the Home Guard was formed from the men who
were left. Th eir job was to protect the women and children and try to p revent loo ting of the farms and homes.
Only one minor battle was fought in Rowan County. On J une 16, 1863, L t. Colonel R. R. Maltly with two
battalions of the 10th K entucky Cavalry overtook Everett's Confederat e forces at Tr iplett Creek Bridge near
Bluestone for a short skirmish. The Confederates crossed
t h e B rid ge and burned it b ehind them. No Union soldier
was hit. One Confederate w as d e::>d, three wounded and
thirty-eigh t were captured.
Around 1876 there were no schools in Rowan County.
Tutors w ere hired t o teach the children of the wealthy
p eop le. Th en the common sch ools cam e into existence.
These were one or two room schools built of logs by the
peop le in the district. B y 1888 there wer e two schools
maintai n ed in Morehead.
In 1887 G eneral William T . Withers, formerly a citizen of L exington, Kent ucky, and an ex-confederate officer, was moved to establish a school in Rowan County . H e
selected the Sta t e Board of th e Christian Church of K entucky, of which he was a m ember, as the organization
t h r ough which fund s for the school should pass and b y
w h ich the school should be conducted. The first st ep in
the organization of the school was the employment of F.
C. B u tton and his mother.Phoebe E. Button in Septemb er
1887. This school was known as the old Morehead Normal Sch ool. The first student was George Johnson, father of E llis Joh n son. S econd student was H arla n Powers,
and th ird Sarah Caudill. In 1923 Mr. Button became t h e
first president of the Morehead Normal School, with an

e nrol lment of less than 100 students and nine t eacher s.
Judge Allie Young fo ught h ar d for the establishment of
the State Sch ool h ere in Mo rehead. This school is now
known as the Moreh ead State T eachers College. W ither's
H all is the only original b u ilding left. It i;-,. now the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave H enry Gevedon and still houses
~tudents.
George Nickel was the fir st County Commissioner
and County Superintendent in Rowan County. This was
a combined office.
Sam Parker was the fir st County Superintendent of
Schools.
Hiram Bradley was the next County Superintendent
of S chools.
Cora Wilson Stewart while Superintendent of the
County Schools founded the Moonlight Schools, 1911. They
w ere so named because the classes were held only on
bright moonlight nigh ts, b ecau se of the rough trails p eople
had to travel. They were intended to afford an opportunity to those of limited education who desire d to improve their store of knowledge. Miss Stewart published
the first t extbooks for adult illiterates. They have b een
used in many sections of the world, including Russia.
The first churches in the county were probably the
primitive Baptist. At first there were no churches in
Morehead and but one small log m eeting house in the
entire county, five miles north of Moreh ead. First services here were h eld in the courthouse. L ater the Union
Church Building was built.
Methodism made its first appearance in Morehead in
D ecember 1882 w h en Rev. John Maley Wilson was assigned this work. The Methodist Church was organized in
1892 under the leadersh ip of Reverend J ames W right. In
the early spring of 1895 the parsonage was built and in
the spring of 1896 the old church building was put up

The Morehead Company
West Main Street

The Moreh ead Company, formed in 1953, i s owned b y th e
Moreh ead Foundation.

Officers of the Foundation are : -John

P ah:n c r, President ; P arnell Mar tindal e, Vice-Presi dent ; J. M. Clayton, Secre tary-Treasure r.
The re are 225 women and 3 1 m en employed in the manufacture of blue jean s for m en and boys.
36,000 pairs each week.

The average production is

T he Company has a payroll of approx i-

mately $ 500,0 0 0. 0 0 per year.
They have f ou r warehouses m Morehead and ship blue jeans
by rail an d truck to all 4 8 sta tes.
T he Morehead Company and i ts empl oyees Congratulate The
Rowan County Centennial.
IPROBABLY FIRST BAND-Several old band pictures have been submitted and each thought their
pictu re was the first band . News writers believe one a t Farmers was the dean of them all. This pidure
was taken in 1879 or 1880. Three members are Bart Cassity, Farmer Myers and Billy Steven s. Older residents may be able to identify oth ers.
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM WM OR
"Your Centennial Station"

•
W.

,/
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J. SAMPLE, President

ROY CORNETTE, Vice-President & Treasurer
CLAUDE L. CLAYTON, Secretary
WILLIAM M. WHITAKER, Manager
EARL S. YOUNG, Chief Engineer

We, at Lee C1ay Products, join our fellow citizens in hailing the 100th anniver sary of
the founding of the town of Morehead and Rowan County . . . and wish for them continued growth, health and prosp erity.

MURVEL J. HALL, Asst. Engineer
NORMA JEAN RAMEY, Secretary & Traffic Manager

We are justly proud of our community and individually and collectively do our hit lo
make this a better place to live in, work in, grow in and rear our families in.

JOANNE ZINGALE, Librarian & Asst. Traffic Manager
FENTON L. MORRIS, Salesman

We are particularly proud that we, as individual s and as an organization had a part in
the progress that has been achieved . . . and shall continue to lend ever y effort to keep
it that way.

BILL PIERCE, Announcer
DONALD HOLLOWAY, Announcer
GERALD YENTES, Announcer

It is our pleasure ... to join with our other friends and organizalions in joining in this
Centennial Celebration.

"PEE WEE" HALL, Announcer
BERNIE FIELER, Sports Announcer

Lee Clay Pr oducts C o.
CLEARFIELD, KENTUCKY

and dedicated the sam e year. This building remained
the place of worship until 1927, when the present church
was built.
The organization of the first Christian Church purchased the Union Church Building and it served as their
house of worship until t h e erection of the present building in 1925. The services of this church, which dates
back to the early b eginnin g of Moreh ead, was held in the
court house until the purchase of the Union Church
Building. Dr. Overant induced the p eople to build the
Union Church Building.
The Baptist
Wells, Pastor of
meetings h ere.
first conference
the pastorat e.

for a church. Most of the w ork was done by volunteers.
It was a proud day in 1902 when the formal dedication
of the Church was held. Reverend T. F. Ly ons was the
the first pastor. The new church was completed in 1950.
The first Newspaper in Rowa n County was founded
in 1883. It was c:::lled the Mountain Scroucher. It was
owned by Sam Cassity. The paper was printed in Mt.
Sterling. The Bank of Morehead was the founder of the
first paper printed in Morehead. William S. Schuller was
the editor.

Church b egan with Reverend J ames M.
the Mt. Sterling Baptist Church, holding
In October of 1885, the church held its
and Br o_ther F . W . Carney was called to

In 1910 Cora Wilson Stewart was the editor of the
newspaper and in 1915 or 1916, the plant was destroyed
by fire.
ln 1922 or 1923, Harry Lee Morgan started the Rowan County News.
On Au gust 13, 1925, the Rowan County News was
bought by J ack Wilson and his sister Grace Ford.
In 1936 the Morehead Independent was started by
W. J . Sample. Mr. Crutch er in 1945 bought the Rowan
County News and merged it with the Morehead Indep endent.
Rowan County has had two very disastrous occurences in its history. The firs t was the Rowan Count y
feud which started in 1884. It started on election day.
Several people were killed, many of whom were innocent.
Murder after murder took place.
Hired killer s were
brought in and the whole county was in a t urmoil.

On July 15, 1892, the new church was completed at
the cost of $1,400 without f urniture or windows . The
Maysville church gave the windows and the Brookville
church gave the furniture. The church at Winchester
made the largest donation.

The outcome it all was the threat of abolishing t h e
coun ty. P eople then began to think clearly and to take

things in their own hands and agreed that if they were
put on a two year probation that they would see that
Rowan County became a peace loving county. They su cceeded and Rowan County grew and prospered .
The second event was the flood of 1939. The flood
was caused by a cloud burst near the Carter County line
and came roaring down the valley. It swept people,
trees, livestock, and buildings away. Many were caught
in their crumbling houses like rats in a trap, others took
to trees, a few were able to swim to safety.
T wenty-five died in the flood and a mass funeral
service was held.
The first election for City Council was h eld in November, 1911, and members were to take office J anuary
1912. F. C. Button was elected Mayor; J. H. Powers, City
Clerk, and Arthur Blair, Treasurer.
Main
the other
ed placed
there had

Street was paved in 1924 and the majority of
streets in 1928. Cement sidewalks were orderin front of the Peoples Hotel in 1931, where
previously been only wood ones.

The First Church of God began in the year 1900 when
a group of people decided they wanted to establish a
church in Morehea d. They started this plan by having
cottage prayer meetings which were led by Mrs. Dee
Simms.
Later a tent meeting was held. The t ent was pitched
w here the Greyhound Bus Station is now located. The
revival lasted two months or more. People came from
everywhere.
The congregation and friends contributed m aterials

LANDMARK GOES-The P eoples Ho tel in Morehead was
once the center of activity and the walls could tell m any
stories about the early life in the town. The h otel was
destroyed in this fire in November, 1946.

SELLING DELCOS-Before el ectric lights came m an y of the more progressive citizens of Morehead and Row an County
used Delcos for light. Enterprising E. E . Maggard is shown in this picture with his Model T delivering one of these
Delco plants. The other man is unidentified.
-THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY DR. MILBURN R. WHEELER-

MEMORIAL ON COURTHOUSE LAWN-Shortly after World Wa r I the Morehead Woman's Club ,3tarted
a drive fo!'.' fund s to construct a memorial. This picture was taken the day of the 1919 dedication and these
are committee members "','ho spearhead_ed the fund raising. From l eft : R ena W ells, Arye Lewis, Maribelle
Cassity, L eora Hurt, Hallie Bradley, Jimmie Bishop, Maggie Hogge and Lucy Evans.
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Monarch Supply Store
A Complete Hardware Supply Com pany
Morehead, Kentucky

e Saw Mill Supplies
•

Farming Tools and Machinery
•

Oxygen
Equipped
Ambulance
Service

Hunting, Fishing Supplies
~

Electrical Appliances
Ji.

•

Meredith "Red" Stucky

Building Materials
•

Plumbing, Heating Supplies
•

Seed, F ertilizer
•

Housewares

STUCI( Y
FUNERAL HOME
,., ,., ,,

...,_,....

Paints ...
Varnishes .. .
Enamels .. .
Painters Supplies

BOB DAY MOTOR CO~

Memory has a tendency to soften the harsh r ealities of the
IN 1934 BOB DAY'S SERVICE STATION

"good old days," hut even those who praise them most will admit

AND GARAGE WAS STARTED IN

that the present has its advantages.

OLD

PEASLEE GAULBERT PAINT
& VARNISH CO.
Louisville, K y.

•

We Salute the Past!

FRAME

BUILDING

THAT

AN
HAD

BEEN HIS FATHER'S FEED STORE.
MR. DAY BEGAN HIS

Not many housewives woul<;l want to go hack to those "good

OLDSMOBILE

AGENCY IN 1936 AND BUILT A MOD-

old days," especially if it meant gi ving up their work-saving, time-

ERN BRICK BUILDING IN 1937 ON THE

saving electrical appliances.

SAME SITE ON EAST MAIN STREET.

. .. Electrically.

AFTER

TWENTY

DREDS

OF

MR.

DAY

YEARS

SATISFIED
CERTAINLY

AND

We h ave all learned to LIVE BETTER

HUN-

CUSTOMERS,
BELIEVES

IT

Franchised Pee Gee Dealer in Rowan County

'CONTINUES TO BE SMART TO OWN

Carr Lu1nber Co .... Morehead

AN OLDS'.

I{ENTUCI{Y UTILITIES COMPANY

.. . M r . Ed M aggard put in the first light system in Moreh ead. Then the Kentucky Power and Light established
t h eir system. Sometime in 1931 the K entucky Utilities
~ ought the franch ise.
,
A fr an chise was sold to R. B . Caldwell, Tru stee for
th e K entucky State T eleph one Company on April 17, 1934
for the in stallation of the battery system 'telephone.

Morehead Woman 's Club established in 1909 with 12
members.
On October 27 , 1931 an Ordinan ce w as e stablish ed
providing for a Volunteer Fire D ep artment and b u ild ing
permit fees. On J anuar y 12, 1932, the fir e chief was instructed to select eleven m en for volunteer work. The
Morehead Fir e Department w ith Boy d McCullou gh as
chief is now th e f inest in the S tate of K entucky.
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P RESIDENT'S HOME- This is Dr. Doran and his wife, Mignon D oran at th eir home on the Moreh ead College campus. Mrs. D oran is an accomplished organist and r ecognized as one of K entu ck y's
finest host esses. M any dignitaries will be their guests during Centennial.
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The Visit of Jesse James

THE BIG STORE
FURNITURE CO.
In 19,3 3 Mr. and l\lrs. Russell Barker began
their Furniture Birniness on Railroad Street.
Their efforts have made this the truly "Big
Store" in Morehead, handling the finest in
furn iture and all modern home appliances.
Elva "Curley" Barker, who joined his parents in business in 19%, said, "The success
of the Big Store in the past 23 years i s due
to the people of Rowan County's eager re~ponse to our m erchandise being of be tter
quality at lower prices." We are proud of
that acceptance and of playing a part in the
growth of Morehead.

RED BRICK

TILE BATH

Late one afternoon a woman with a small baby along
with two men asked to spend the n ight there.
The
woman was driving a horse hitched to a wagon on which
was some furniture. The two men were on horseback.

R ecommended
Automa tic
Heat

Simmons
:Furniture

The Bruce
MOTEL
-In TownTelephone 9126

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Andy Nickell (great grandparents
of Jim Andy Caudill) lived in a large house on Main
Street on the lot where the J. H. Power's house stands
now.

Moreh ead , Ky.

ONE BLOCK FROM RESTAURANT, BUSINESS
AND THEATRE DISTRICT

They only wanted one room as
that they would not remain long as they
west on some business and asked Mrs.
would look after the wife and baby until
They did not go west but east.

the men said
planned to go
Nickell if she
they returned.

After the third day the wife became n ervous and
impatient, staying close to her room. She refused to talk
and paced the floor.
About six o'clock on the fourth day the two men
returned. They looked tired and worn out and their
horses were exhausted and covered with lather as though
they had been runl}ing for a long time. They ran up.stairs to their room and shut the door securely behind
them.

----

........ _____

Mrs. Nickell's curiosity caused her to tiptoe upstairs
and peek through a knot hole in the door. There on the
table were stacks and stacks of gold coins and layers of
gold notes which was the monetary standards of that
time. The men were seated counting the money.
Mrs. Nickell knew at once tha t they were robbers
and the family became alarmed but before they could
decide what to do, the husband notified them that h e was
leaving along with the other man and that they would
return the following morning for his wife and baby.
About ten o'clock the following day another man
came and got the horse and left a note with the wife.
She immediately discarded the outing cloth dress and
bonnet she had been wearing, put on a very beautiful
taffeta with a very stylish hat and dressed the child in
dainty clothing. She told Mrs. Nickell that sh e was
leaving the wagon with the furniture on it and if they
did not send for it that she could have it. She left on
the west bound train. The same train brought in the
Huntington H erald, a weekly newspaper, and on the front
page in bold type was the story of the robbery of the
Huntington Bank. It had been robbed by Jesse James
and his men. Mr. and Mrs. Nickell recognized the pict ures. They never returned for the furn i ture and it is
still in the Nickell fam ily .

., .,.,.

r::; (
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Dairy Mart Drive -In

1886-1956

the
has g
een

FOR A MEAL OR A SNACI(
Our Seventieth Year of

•
Everybody Eats at
Morehead's Newesf
Convenient Drive-In.

Leadership In Consumer
Acceptance and
Public Confidence

Meet your school chums
for ice cream or a
coke.
West Main Street

Moreh ead, K y.

~~-...,,,,.-~...,,,,.-~. . . . .~~. . . . .~~-~~-~...,,,,.-~

- -0 --

Standard Oil Company
(KENTUCKY )

PERHAPS YOU'RE IN THIS PICTURE-This is a group at Morehead Public School taken in about 1920.
Mrs. Lyda M . Caudill, standing at rear, is the teacher.
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rr Lumbe r Company opened business at the present location on West Main
Morehead, Kentucky, in 19'3 8 and was known as the Carr-Caudill Lumber Co.

'M' () )l t ~,,,. J4D
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the early part of 1941 Mr. Carr bought Mr. Arthur Caudill's stock in the busiWith the cooperation of the loyal e mployees, Carr Lumber Company has grown
-re it n ow lists twenty-one employees on the payroll. Each year has seen some
take place either by the installation of new equipment or machinery or the
1ction of new buildings. Four trucks a re constantly in use, delivering b uilding
al to our various cu stomers in Kentuc k y, Ohio, West Virginia, and Indiana.
orehead and Rowan County has grown and prospered in recent years and Carr
r Company is proud to have been a part of that growth. We wish to take this
unity to thank our many loyal customers for the part they have played in our
ss toward a larger and n10re servi ceable lumbe r yard .
llowing are employed:

Me{
for

0. P. Carr, Owner
Paul J. Reynolds
W l ~h~- "Ul

Wayn e McK enzie
Sherman Trent
W athan Armstrong

l'o••••

,ok.._,.

,.,

'"' ... ¥

,.,

Roy Collins
Glenmore Kiser
H enry C. Brown

THE ENACTMENT THAT FORMED ROWAN COUNTY

That from and after the first day of May, 1856, so
much of th e counties of Fleming and Morgan as lies
w ithin t he following boundaries shall be and the same
is h ereby erected into a nd established a separate and
distinct county to be called the County of Rowan, viz:
B eginning at the Elk Lick on the Licking River, near
Fielding Cooper's in Fleming County; running thence up
the Licking to the mouth of North Fork of said river, in
Mo r gan County ; thence up said North Fork of said river
to the mout h of Creek called Miner's Creek; thence up
said Creek t o the mouth of a branch running by the residence of J edediah Day; thence u p the said branch to the
h ead thereof; th ence down a creek called Laurel Cr eek,
to the m outh of Bate's B ranch; thence with the ridge
east of Bate's Branch to the h ead of the twin branches
of Ca ney Creek, to the lin e of Carter County to the boundary lin e between Carter and Fleming counties, to the
point at w hich the boundary lines of Carter Lewis and
Fleming in ter sect each other, thence, with the bou~dary
b et ween F leming and Lewis counties, to the head of the
e ast fork of Fox's Creek; and thence with t h e d ividing

ridge, between the waters of Fox and Triplett Creeks to
the beginning."
Th e Seat of Justice for Rowan County was design a ted on the east fork of Triplett Creek at a point agreed
upon by th e Comm ission ers and to be between th e residences of Dixon Clack an d B . F. Powers. The n am e of
the Seat of J ustice W; • be Mo h ead.
~
I l j
(,t
--0--

Morgan : Mor gan F orks obtained its name fr om the
fact that Mor gan an d h is men camped t h ere. They invaded t h e h om es and stole whatever t h ey could . At one
h ouse th ey took a tall silk ha t.
-

-0--

COX' S ARMY :-Cox's Army on its way back to
Washington stopped a t the Wheatley's at Ro dburn . They
were exhausted, hungr y, an d t hirsty. They dran k the
well dry.

c .1._ .,..,..,,...,..,...,...,.
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Carr Lumber Company open e d bu siness at the p resent l ocation on West Main
Street, Moreh e ad, K e ntuck y, in 19'3 8 and was known as the Carr-Caudill Lumber Co.

'r. f2- J4,

! OJ. () J-? 1 'f1)

J,..,

I

In the early part of 19·4 1 Mr. Carr bought Mr. Arthur Caudill's sto ck in the busin e ss. With the cooperation o f the loyal e mployees, Carr Lumbe r Comp any has grown
to where it n o w Jists twenty-one employees on the payroll. Each year has seen some
growth tak e place eithe r by the installation of n ew equipment or machinery or the
constructio n o f n ew buildings. Four tru ck s are cons tantly in u se, delivering b uilding
ma terial to o ur various cu sto1ners in Kentuc k y, Ohio, West Virgin ia, and Indiana .

I

A]

Moreh ead and Rowan County h as grown and prosp ere d in recent years and Carr
Lumber Company i s proud to have been a part of that growth. We wish to take this
opportunity to thank our many l oyal customers f or the part th ey have played in our
progress toward a larger and n1ore serviceable lumbe r yard .

Eve
Mo1
Cou

The following are employed:

Met=
A GREAT MANY MOREHEADIANS t urned out on a
·
d
·
lin e in Moreh ead and the City Council had this ·ct spnn~ a{ m 1925 to see t he laying of the first water
has the fin est available water system with fluoridat~~e ma e o commemor ate the event_. Morehead now
vorr. Among those in this picture are: Watt Prichard C~atei f~om
125 million gallon impounding reserass1ty, R oy H arper, Jess Brown, George Barber Clifto' Mes hos on,Neshe C:oo_Per , E ver ett J ones, Emmit t C
Davenport. Th e old Morehead school is in th~ back-~rou~1~ ouse,
ewt K1ssm ger, Dan F annin and Supt.

f
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0. P . Carr, Own er
Paul J. R eynolds
Walter W. Carr
Olive D. Caudill
Richmond Armstrong
Grover Whi te

Wayn e McK enzie
Sherman Trent
Wathan Arms trong
J.E. R eed
H o b er t Ramey
Roy Switzer
Lesl ie Armstrong

R oy Coll~ns
Gle nmore Ki ser
H enry C. Brown
P ayton Hall
Leroy Trent
Morro w Ram ey

We want to especially thank Bob Anglin for his enthusiastic support of the Centennial Spirit right from
the beginning of our campaign. We would like to print
his picture but it is not available at time of going to
press with this issue. He has been on the job 24 hours
a day for 7 days a week with his pleasant smile and
cheery greeting for all he m et. His plug hat, whiskers,
cane and other "fixins" were in evidence at all times.
We thank you, Bob.

Mr. Frank Havens b egan his D epartment

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Store in 1930 on Railroad Street.

To Morehead

Through

23 years of courteous service and always

and Rowan County!

high quality merchandise, Mr. Havens has
expanded The Big Store until it is now the

•

largest of its kind in Rowan County. James

Mickeys'
Treasure Che .Yt

Butcher has h elped with the

nrnnagement

since 1952.

•
THE BIG STORE

-Finest Fabrics-

Morehead, Ky.
121 Fairbanks Ave.

orehead Eat At ...

Valleys .. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Cline stepping out.

NOT FOR MODERN GIRLS-Shortly after this picture was made girls basketball was discontin ued in
Kentucky because it was too strenuous (so they said)
for the fairer sex. This was the crackerjack 1929
Morehead team, coached by Pappy Holbro ok. :front
row, from left: Ruth Marion Holbrook, Edna McDaniel,
Polly Perkins, Maxine Anglin, Bessie Turner. Back
Jewel Fannin, Letha Holbrook and Blanche Hardin.

e Eagles Nest

896-Drew Evans entered
is foresight was correctly
!.ime the first difficult years. H - ..,u u1ct
.. ........, ""~· _
mberjacks for 16 hours a day-and that he did. The company grew until the operation covered seven stave m ills and four large lumber
mills. During World War I the Drew Evans Company supplied millions upon millions of board feet of lumber besides vast quantities of other timber pr orl.u cts.
From a crew of three, including himself, the company employed more than 500
men, one of Kentuoky's largest timber operations. The expanding operation and
its success was a tribute to t h e young man who visualized a cash crop from the
towering oaks, poplars and pines.

McDu e

r

1

The

rew Evans Company
Eldon Evans, Manager
Morehead, Kentucky

Pioneers

-

In The

[)Ur Comfort

DO YOU SWEAR TO RETURN AN HONEST VERDICT?-These men, all members of the Centennial Brothers of the
Brush is the most feared group in these parts these days. This is the Kangaroo Court and they sentence non-beard
growe~s without a permit) to the stockade, recently built in th e courthduse yard. However , it's really all in fun , and
no one is sentenced if they object so don't let a clean shaven face keep you from the Centennial. The Morehead Fire
Department gave the stockade a good wetting by spraying water over the top when the first culprits were incarcerated. Worst offenders are put in stocks for the public to r id icule. This and several other photos in this edition were
taken by Art Stewart.
-THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY DR. KENNETH JONES-

·Q ueen 's Court
Centennial Queen.

I

WILMA LEWIS

SHELBY MANNING

JOYCE BROWN

MERLE ALLEN

MARYL. COX

JANICE MOORE

BARBARA HYDEN

PATTY JOHNSON

JOAN LEWIS

Queen

PATTY SKAGGS
Runner-Up

Homer Gregory & Company
{k1e v anhook
)rley Baldridge
Bla ir
kie Messer
ris Hinton
nie Chrisp
Adkins
old Lewis
by H oward
N SQUAWS :
e Black
ine Anglin
inia Anglin
dra Elam
Burns
Ferguson
Jean Clayton
Brown

PR:ETTY, PERT AND CIVIC MINDED-No these lovel 1 d.
d 't d
,
·
ed1t10n . They are Centennial 'Sisters of 'th e Swish' Yan~ ~~'ll on h atd b~ck_ to the 1870 s_ as m_any p~ctures in t his
Week. T:!1.ey were early birds in getting their Centennia Y
see un re ~ m costumes like this durmg Centennial
Seated,_ Sidney Lane. Standing, from left: Terry Ca udill ~~~\~~ew~rd gra~~uts~y
c?osed for the News _photographer .
you thmk the ladies of pioneer days were prettier than t he e P
/diams? 1 1
rosley and Marguerite J ayne. If
tures m . this edition showing your grandmothers in like ~arb~esen
ay gir s we suggest you compare w ith som e p ie-

:severly

Bl
Janie Wils,

Old Fashion ed GroupLINCOLN:
Roger Lewis
OLD FASHIONED COUPLES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Caudill
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White
Mr. and Mrs. Harold White
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Holbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Bill F raley
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Greer

t

sAR :
Ray Fultz
s Parker
r F erguson
?Y__Cantrall

"Bt

tlu

W orld War I WIDOW-Julia Fish er
BUGLER-Bobby Stamper
FIRING SQUAD :
Gene Hamm
H erman B rown
Jack Winters
Bobby Allen
Tommy J ohnson
Alan Parker

Roaring TwentiesMILLIONAIRE-Kenneth L ewis
CHAFFEUR-Roy Kissick
NEWS BOY-J im Bob L aughlin
FLAPPERS:
Patty Clay
Roberta Jones
Linda Fay Day
Wanda Lewis
J anice Green
Betty Ann Adkins
Sue Shackelford (spare)

World War 11FAMILY:
Father-Wilford W altz
Mother-L ena H amilton
n au!!h ter-Su sie Caudill

A constantly growing lumber business which now employes
52 workers i s Home r Gregory and Co., located on West Main Street
in Moreh ead.
The company was first establish ed in 1936 by Fred Hollan.
It was purchased in 1944 b y Clt>sler Armstrong, R. L. Wells and
Homer Gregory, who now n1anage and operate the business. A
fourth partne r, Otto Carr, joined the firm in 1945.
In 1944 work was started with one circle saw and three employees. In 1947 the second circle saw was put in u se, and the employees numbered fourteen. In 1953 a hand mill, most modern
in the northeastern part of K entuck y, was installed, and a repair
shop added to the business. The mill's steady expansion is attributed by the owners to "compe tent ~·m ployees and confidence and
support of the public" .

FRANK C. BUTTON
Founder of the Normal School in 1887
-THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY DR. SAMUEL E. REYNOLDS-

Home r Gregory and Co. h andles lumber of all kind s, and
chain saws, gen erators and pun1ps.

~6~~~~~6~~6~~~~6~~6~~6~~6~

Cast Of Characters
t

''TIT

Brownie ScoutsPRETTY, PERT AND CIVIC MINDED-No, these lovely ladies don
edition. They are Centennial 'Sisters of the Swish' andyou'll se
Week. They were early birds in getting their Centennial Costumei
Seated, Sidney Lane. Standing, from left: Terry Caudill, Beulah ~
you think the ladies of pioneer days were prettier than these preser
tures in . this edition showing your grandmothers in like garb.

Larry Monhoilan
Lucian Rice
Gretta Ann Brown
Janice Moore
J ean H uffman
Virginia Greene
Joyce Hall
Mrs. Lloyd Pelfrey
Carol Pelfrey
Janice 1_lelfrey
J erry Blair
Sara Glenn Lane
Mona Carol Frisby
Sarah Coleman
Hazel Whitaker
Vivian Young
Sharon Cole
Don Holloway, Directing

CadetsJanice Green
Shelby Manning
Mary B. Estill
Jackie Caudill
Norma Tate
George Ann Reeder
Mary Marth a Smith
Barbara Caudill
Lois Dehart
Joyce McDaniel

~ late GirlsBarbara Davis
Judy Dehart
Edna Jennings
Wanda Lewis
Carol McKinney

David Richardson
Carl Weisinberger
David Flannery
Billy Ison
Calvin Hunt, J r.
Richard Hamilton
H enry Lee Davis
Eugene Davis
Roger Dulin
Larry K egley
Lilburn Poston
Mike P res ton
Norman Roberts
Cleve Dillion
Craig Anderson
Darrell Barber
Ricky Calvert
Garry Caudill

Girl ScoutsNancy Patrick
Etta Jane Caudill
Martha Joy Lacy
Glenna Kay Green
Carol Hall
J oe Nell Adams
Caroline Bow ne
Betty Higgins
Kay Blair
Sharron Williams
Juanita White
Judy Lynn Hackney
Rosemary Green
Barbara Brown
Roberta F isher
Susan Carr
Linda Dillion

Janet Bar ker
Mary C. Reynolds
Diana Jones
J eanie Adams
N ancy Purvis
Ann Huffman
Jay n e Snedeger
Barbara Hibbard
Edna Mae Taylor
Vanda Botts
Ton i Allen
Lois Kidd
Betty J ean Cassity
P atsy J ohnson
Carol Barbour
Francis Justice
Rachael Flannery
Alma Caskey

Boy Scouts(Moreh ead, Clearfield and Farmers)
Dale Caudill
Larry Cassity
Dale Botts
Mike Caudill
Bill Whitaker
Ma rtin Huffman
Ken ny Vencill
Larry Riddle
Chas. Castle
L arry Stevens
Wade Brown
Billy Bayes
Jackie Williams
P aul Calvert
Leo William s
Mike Fields
Frederick Davis
Roy Jones
Jerry Stamper
Ro ger Stephenson

TnunpetersJ eanalie Foley
Betty Amburgy
Emma Lou Gullett
Carmice Rigsb y
Susan Caudill
B renda Gastineau

IndiansCHIEFS:
Bobby Spurlock
Charles Johnson
INDIAN BRAVES:
Charlie Kidd
Kenneth Boyd
Jackie Vanhook
Worley Baldridge
Don Blair
Jackie Messer
Morris Hin ton
Donnie Chrisp
Roy Adkins
Harold Lewis
Bobby Howard
INDIAN SQUAWS:
Alice Black
Maxine Anglin
Virginia Anglin
Sandra Elam
Ada Burns
Fay Ferguson
Billy Jean Clayton
Irene Brown
INDIAN BOYS:
Sonny Vencill
Lee Helwig
Mich a el Ferguson
INDIAN GIRLS:
Marsha Ferguson
Mary Joe Elam
Beverly Burns

GIRLS:
Nancy Jesse
Ginny Kay Stucky
Karan Durham
Hedy Kincer
Karen Cassity
Patricia Cassity
Candy Williams
Beverly Burns
Janie Wilson

FIREMEN:
Randy Prewitt
Larry Fannin
Danny Pierce
Ronnie Bach
BALL PLAYERS:
Jimmy Wells
D avid Butcher
Ronnie Moore

Old Fashioned Group-

WIDOW- Julia Fisher
BUGLER- Bobby Stamper
FIRING SQUAD:
Gene Hamm
H erman Brown
J ack Winters
Bobby Allen
Tommy Johnson
Alan Parker

LINCOLN:
Roger Lewis
OLD FASHIONED COUPLES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Caudill
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White
Mr. and Mrs. H arold White
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Holbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fraley
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Greer

CIVIL WAR :
Jimmy Ray Fultz
Glennis Parker
Wm . C. Ferguson

I'"

Roy__Cant,all

" Bt.

HORSEMEN:
Billy Roberts
Raymond Black
Bob Johnson
John Ferguson
Clyde Thomas
Jackie Caudill
Doug Keeton
Donald Powell
PIONEER MEN AND WOMEN:
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Adkins
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McClain
Mr. C. B. Daugherty,
Mrs. Myrtle Wolford
Mr. Cecil Landreth, Fay Womack
Mr. Bill Roberts, Pearl Glover
Mr. Clint Jones, Ruth Webb
Mr. Ted Cornett, Elsie Armstrong
PIONEER BOYS:
James Flannery
Isaac Flannery
PIONEER GIRLS:
Karen Sue Thomas
Linda Carol Thomas
Phylis Tate
Carolyn June Adkins

School Scene-

Roaring TwentiesMILLIONAIRE-K enneth Lewis
CHAFFEUR-Roy Kissick
NEWS BOY-Jim Bob L aughlin
FLAPPERS :
Patty Clay
Roberta Jones
Linda Fay D ay
Wan da Lewis
Janice Green
Betty Ann Adkins
Sue Shackelford (spare)

Soldiers-

Pioneer Scene-

TEACHER:
Mrs. Blanch Waltz
BOYS:
Sonny Vencill
Bernard Johnson
Bemis Sluss
Freddie Woods
Scot McMasters
Harlin Hamilton
Willard Calvert
Harold Sloan
Michael Joe Mauk
Jerry Justic

World War 1 -

tht

World War 11-

G1,_,_,..,,...,._,,,~..,,...,...,..,.,
p~

s ......

Bi
l
At

M;dio and

r:·

G

arted his Radio Service in
1

,ce began in 1949'.

1
GAY 90's BOYS :
Bobby Tackett
Lewis Kenney
Steven Lewis
P •.1illip Thomas
GAY 90's GIRLS:

BATHING BEAUTIES :
Roberta Hunt
Mrs. Pat Patton
Mrs. Ewell Razor
Mrs. Mary Francis W ade
Mrs. Betty Lewis
Mrs. Lena Lewis
CAN CAN GIRLS :
Betty Lee Mays
Janie Bowne
Patty Caudill
Rosemary Roland
Barbara Calvert
Mary Drew Evans

Mr.

J

FAMILY:
Father-Wilford W altz
Mother-Lena H amilton
Daughter-Susie Caudill
Son- Danny Owsley
!WO JIMA:
ATOMIC BOMB :
Veto J. Presutti

Service Men and WomenMEN:
Bobby Allen
J erry Mauk
Jack Winters
John H agg
H erman Brown
Clifford Rigsby
Gene H amm
Tommy Johnson
Kenny Jones
Alan P arker
Stf. Sgt. James Orr
Joe Mauk, Jr.
Denny Wr ight
WOMEN:
Elizabeth Martindale
Julie D ay
Alice Black
Gelenna Pennington
Cora Crabtree
P at Orr
Mrs. Shade Kincer
Mrs. Milton Tackett

Stage Manager and Cre wFred Cowgell
John H agg
James G. Rowland
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Fiddes -Moore & Company of West Virginia
BOX 1786 -

Glenn W. Lane

Triangle Food Mark:et

HUNTINGTON, 19, WEST VIRGINIA

for your PLYWOOD, DOORS, AND LUMBER
SEE THESE ROWAN COUNTY SUPPLIERS ....

INSURANCE AGENCY

Virgil Richardson started his SelfService Marke t on West Main Street
November 1, 1952. Of his successful
venture Mr. Richardson says, "Yes!
Our Groceries are one quality. THE
BEST" .

The Citi.;ens B-a nk Building
Phone 141

SELF - SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY

Fire
Bonds
Windstorm
Plate Glass
Automobile
Burglary
Liability
Marine
Workmen's Compensation

•

•

Virgil Richardson, Prop.
Morehead, K y.

"Better have it and not need it-

•
y 1,.;auct1ll, Beulah ·
tier than t he se prese1
~ers in like garb.

..," 11

Eugene White
White Lumber Co.

Laverne Bishop
Veterans Lumbe:r ·Co .

Richardson
Weisinberger
id Flannery
Ison
in Hunt, Jr.
1ard H amilton
ry Lee Davis
ene Davis
1
er Dulin
t-y Kegley
\urn P oston
r Preston
an Roberts
Dillion
Anderson
•ell Barber

I

Perry's Radio and T-V Service
Russell Perry started his Radio Service in Morehead in 1935.

ij

Otto Carr
Carr Lumber Co.

than to need it and not have it".

His Television Service b egan in 1949

1
•

Mr. Perry received the

Philco Sales Franchise in 1951, so that he now has a complete· sales
and service of all Philco products.
I

Some of these are Philco

Radios, Televisions, Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Freezers, and
Air •r:::ondition Units.

PHILCO
Fr,a nklin Bfoir
Morehead Lumber Co.

Charley Hogge
Rodburn Lmnber Co.

,.,.,
..........,.-,_,..,. .,. ,.,.,., ~-~-~~,..,..,.,.,.,,~ - ~ - - -~ . -....... .

,.,...,.,..., ...... ,.,,., ... ,...,.,,.

WE SERVICE
WHAT WE
SELL

AN INSPIRATION
FOR THE
FUTURE
W a lter Carr

MR, AND MR S. DUDLEY CAUDILL

Co mplinients of

MR. AND MRS. DUDLEY CAUDILL
and

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT B. DAY
About 65 years ago Mr. and Mr s. A. Marion Day and their three sons, Claude, R oy,
and E d , moved from Elliottsville to Moreh ead. The oidest, Dr. J. Claude Day of Lexin gton , K y., enjoys r eminiscing that h e came down Christ y Creek to Morehead as a sm all
barefoot hoy, walking and l eading the family cow. Mr. and Mrs. Day had bought a farm
from Mr s. Day's uncle, Charley Proctor, a nd e r ected the house in this picture . In this
h ou se Mr s. Olive Day Caudill and Robe rt Day wer e horn.
Also Mrs. Caudill's son,
Charles Dudley Caudill, was born h er e . Bob Day Motor Co. has ope rated for 22 years
on part of what was once the Day farm.
·
Tod ay many p eo ple stop and admire the shady lawn and the beautiful Oak trees.
Mr s. D a y ofte n told h er visitors tha t when they cleared the site for their home, sh e
a sked the workme n to sp a r e t wo Oak saplings. Now the trunk of the larger one m easures 12 f eet in circun1fe r en ce.
Mu ch of the Moreh ea d State College campus was once a p art of the Day farm . T h e
story is told that Mr. Day traded several acr es of ground ar ou n d th e site of Breckinridge
T Taining School for a milk cow. I n 1924 the college bought its athletic field fro m the
Days. In the cultivation of the ver y gr ound on which the Rowan County Centennial
Pageant is b eing given, the Day b oys took their gr eatest pleasure in the Indian relics
which they f ound. Mo st of the l and wh ich wa s on ce their farm is gone and their h ome
i s no longer " out in the country" h u t the hospitality of " Un cle Marion" and "Aunt
Dell" D ay is still f elt on the hill.

•

Mick ey Ponder

. This book has b een d ~sign e d to bring som e wholesome plea s_u re into. your hom es an d h ves b.y r ex:alling son1e of the pictures
and stories of fon d m emories. W e hope that i t will h e k e pt and
filed a11;1-ong your keep sakes for plea san t hours of " memor y living"
and enJoyn1ent for ourselves and our posterity t h rough out th e
passing year s of ano the r centur y of p r ogre ss.
While the hook h as been d evoted to t he past 100 years o f
~o~an Cou~ty, a look f ? rward in these closing paragr aphs is ver y
~itt1ng. It 1s a pleasure mcleecl to live, occa sionally, for a few hours
1n the uast. Our m inds are r efresh ed an d we gain new 'inspiration
f~r ~he future . N~w t hat our Cen tennial is about over a nd a splendid JOh of celehratmg has b een clon e, iet u s look at our p r osp ects
f or a second century.
Morehea~ stand~ at the ve1:y thr eshold of industrial d e velop m ent. Many industrial enterprises are lookin g for new locations
away from con ge sted area s in the north a n d east. W e are located
in a goo d spot, ju st a few h ours from the l a r ger marke ts and ,d ist ribution cente r s. Good transportation facilities, grounds aiid
r oom, housing and labor are easily availab le. W e are off to a o-ood
sta ~·t b ecause ';e h ave some wi d e-awake civic organizations tha~ are
domg a good Joh, h u t more of u s need to line up with them and
h elp k eep the "ol d wagon" rolling along.
All these things shoul~ give u s ren ewed courage and faith,
and h elp us surge forwa r d into t h e n ew century with greater confidence.
Sincerel y,
MI CKEY PONDER, Chairman
WALTER CARR, Co-Chairman
Historical Program Book
P. ~--:-Errors of omission, t ypographical errors, misspelling, and ov ersights w ill be
~ectified and a cknowledgement made in the next Centennial book to be publish ed
m the year 2056. Please conta ct the committee at t h at t ime.

t

Morehead and
North Fork:
Railroad Company
Chester

•

A. l(iser
Construction Company

Serving the Com m unity

Some of Rowan County's finest homes, as well as
n umerous com mercial buildings have been b uilt in the
past 10 years by the Kiser Construction Compa n y .
The Company is owned and operated by Chester A.
Kiser , w ho was born and reared in Rowan County.
The firm does general contracting· work and m aintains
a wood working shop and a glass and paint store on
Railroa d A venue.

Young's Hardware

•
PAINT
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 92

F or Over 50 Years

REA L ESTATE
MORTGAGE LOANS
G. I . -

F . H . A. -

Convention al -

Comm erc-i a l

-0-

MORTGAGE LOAN BROKER
for
The P rud ential Insu rance
Comp any of America
Mrs. Mignon Doran, Mrs. Edith Cline, Edit h Crosley, Sidney L ane, Deane Tant, Mar garet J a yn e, Mary Alic•e Jayne,

If you want to sell, build, refinance, or buy

Mrs. Jesse May, Maxine Meadows and Darlene Crutcher at the tea given- by Mrs. Doran for th e Sister s of the Swish.

-See-

•

Alpha Hutchinson
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER

MOREHEAD,KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD,

KENTUCKY

-THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY DR. L . C. LONG-
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Rowan County Officials
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Rowan County Officials

Carl Jones-Sherrif
Otis Elam-Count y Clerk
Mr s. Ollie Tabor-Treasurer
Mrs. Juanita Wilson-Tax Com.

Bill McClain-County Judg\'

Rube Thomas-Jailer
Austin Alfrey-County Attorney

Herb Bradley-Circuit Ct. Clerk

Jesse McDaniel-Magistrate

,... ~
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1940 We Moved . . .

CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
,

/

t

r

L arger Quart ers equipped with new fu r n it ure and fixtu res and the most modern
banking machinery with w hich to condu ct business. From year to year business
grew, sp ace again become something to be desired and our eyes were looking to
someth ing lar ger and more m odern. The officers and directors serving at this
time were C. B . Daugherty, Dr. T. A. E . Evans, J. W . Jones, Mark Logan, C. E.
Dillon, E . D . P atton and Glenn W . L ane.

Save on R ailroad Street
v"¥

r •

1

-oJ

With a determination to give the Town of Morehead a banking institution that
would grow, prosper and be a service to the community. Nine leading citizens,
secured a Ch art er and with a capital of $15, 000.00 located their headquarter s on
Railroad Street. Under th e Direction and Management of 'th e following officer s
and directors: Dr. T. A. E . E vans, President; E. E. Maggard, Vice-President; J. W .
H ogge, Cashier; H . VanAntwerp , C. B . McCullough, M. F. Moore, Tom Harmon,
S quire H ogge, F ran k H avens. As t h e years passed the bank continued to grow,
space grew tighter as the number of employees increased and it was decided to
move to l arger quarters and to Main Street.

STANLEY STORE

Prohibiting skating on
penalty of $1.00-$'5.00 on each v10lat10n.

&,t

1928 We Started . .

No Parking Meters

N1

r .. :
streets . and _sidewalks
1;:

'' GROW WITH US "'

YE OLD DUTCH INN

Laws Later-Still on the Books

l'-\'-r t!'7J

,..,....., ,.., ,..,.....,

Gus and Mary Johnson
Clara Robinson

--0--

t ,,,....

,.,..,., ,.,..,., ..,., ......,..,.,'"',.,

,,.,..,.,

FEDERATED STORE

There was a law that women were o wear their
dresses a certain number of inches from the ground.

Sh-·

,.,..,

~

)

I

YnO(:f 1.-<o - ~

;y,~ M1~~11r

.....,..,,.,.....,..,

Distributor
TOM'S TOASTED PEANUTS, CANDY,
SANDWICHES, POTATO CHIPS
Phone
841 - Morehead,
Ky.
...,;..,,,....,.., ,., ,., ..,,., ..,,.,
...... ..,,.,..,,..,....,._

Speed limit was 15 miles per hour on Main Street.
,

-~'"'

R.H. COOPER

If any p erson sh all ride or d rive any horse through
the streets of city at a reckle~s or dangerous speed 1 or
sh all engage in racing or runnmg hors~s upon the highways of the city, such person shall be fmed not l ess than
five or more than $35 for each offense.
-0J t)f.) rJV 'J;J;f f
N )It\ >. r' -i-~t-1 !
0t I
,, n1 ,.1 t.~
All stock
at ran on h 'range"-cattle1 sheep, a nd
hogs had to be marked, so that its owne_r might b e k~own.
This was done by clipping tl:_le ear with each IT,1an s _mdividual mark which was registered at the Clerks office.
I the fall t h e men would go out and hunt their hog:s.
When they found one with their brand on it, they .shot it.
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DR. D. DAY & SON
Jewelers 159 Main Street

O ptometrists
Morehead, Ky.

na it s
e unlawful for any person to wear
tu.,t,,t,L ~ bathing suit or sllorts on the streets of Mo,r ehead.

1956 We Plan .. .
We Are Proud To
Have Grown With
Morehead and
Rowan County

\
<;, "-~<;,

Ce E" Bishop Drug Company
MAIN STREET -

MOREHEAD, KY.

"VISIT US DURING THE CENTENNIAL"
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-Grow With Us-
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Ro wan County is 100 years old
. . . Morehead has reached its
87th birthday. The Bishop family is proud that they are pioneers in the founding and progress
of Morehead and Rowan County.
They are justly proud that theirs
is the oldest retail business in
Rowan County . . . a business
that has progressed through your
continu ed patronage.

In May, 1954, we purch ased ground opposite our present location on which we
are now planning the building of our new h ome. E very t h ought is; b eing given the
comfort of our valued cu stomers. The building will b e completely air· condi,tio;ned,
drive-in facilities will be provided, a n ight depository, new safe deposit boxes, and
parkin g facilities. New equipment, new furniture and fixtur es will be installed
and on ce gain we will be on th e march to biggeJ:' things.
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The Citizens Ba nk
Morehead, Kentucky
C. B . Dau gherty, President
Glenn W . L ane, Cash ier

C. B . Daugh erty
Glenn W. L ane
C. E. Dillon
J . W. J ones

OFFICERS
J . W. J ones, Vice-P resident
A lpha Hutchinson, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
Dr. T . A. E. Evans (Deceased)
I.E. P elfrey
Alph a Hutchinson
Lester Hogge

1926

Firestone Auto
Supply Store
Winford Crosthwaite started his
Auto Supply Store in F ebruar y
Main Street. After te n years of
operation, h e will soon move to a
ing on East Main Street.

Firestone

19'4 7 on
su ccessful
n ew build-

Employed in this store a r e Tommy Johnson,
Chenault James, and Eugene Hamm.

•
Firestone Tires
Home and Auto Supplies
Complete Line of General
Electric Appliances
& Television

1956

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
30 Years
of
Pioneering
Progressing
Promoting
and
Performing
with
Morehead & Rowan County
Folks!. Nice to have you.
Morehead, like the world,
Must be a. good place to live.
Nobody wants to leave it.
"Cap"

·01XIE GRILL

•
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard R. Grey assumed
ownership of the Dixie Grill in 1942. It was
extensively remodeled in 1946.

Th e Dixie

has always been a favorite eating place for
A business managed, tax-paying
free enterprise, owned b y 1nen1b e r s in the counties of Carter,
Greenup, Lewis, Elliott, Rowan
and Lawr ence.

tJA

famil y groups and one often hears college
students say: " Let's Eat at The Dixie" .

•
-Always Good Food-

I

I

T elephone-Logan 4-5506

l(IDDIE 'N COLLEGE SHOPPE
KarP,t of California
White Stag

-

Ruth Originals

MOREHEAD PLUMBING
& ELECTRIC SHOP
FAIRBANKS AVE. -

Oxygen

Ryan Pac

PHONE 128

Ora & Edith Cline

..... ,., ...... ,.,,.,

Entert-a inment and R elaxation
Under The Star's
L . D. FANNIN, Owner and Manager

...........

Service

BEEF~ PORI( ANI

GREY'S DRIVE - IN
& MOTET,

Maysvi

•

Conveniently on East U. S. GO

Good Food

-

Fast Service

,..,

BATTSON DRUG STORE
Main Street -

~'"'....

. . ..

,.,

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
Main Street -

Morehead

REED MORRISON, Prop.
v¥"'.¥¥¥

..,..,

'"'

EAST END GROCERY
Prompt Delivery Service
PHONE 56 -

MAIN STREET

.

'"' '"'

,.,,

Best Car V alites in Tow n
FLEMINGSBURG ROAD

.

W. C. Lane

C. B. Lane

PHONE 487

JONES MOTOR SALES

..,........,....,.,,.,,.,,....,

Lane Funeral Home

Orville and Marie Howard
Verlin and Garnet Qualls
Proprietors

" Let Perk do your work"
FAIRBANKS AVE.

....

•

ROWAN COUNTY HEATING
& PLUMBING SI-IOP

Moreh ead

PHONF. RR

,.._,...,.,,._.,,

Ambulance

Whole,

MOREHEAD DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

_,._,.,

Equipped

,.,

'"'

"'

MOREHEAD CAMP MOTEL
Home Cooked Food -

Modern Cabins

EAST ON U. S. 60

-

'"'. '"''"'. ,., ,., ,.,

'"'. '"'

,..,

l

rsealte~t
MILi(

Caudill
Brothers
Tire
Service

For Prompt
Reliable
Courteous Service . . .

... CALL W. C. FLANNERY ...
Morehead, Ky.
Your local salesman of quality
SEALTEST Milk and Dairy Products

WEST LUMBER COMPANY
Clearfield, Kentucky

FANNIN MOTOR SALES
New and Us ed Cars
L . D. FANNIN

-

PHONE '17 8

The Cau dill Br os Tir S
.
in 19·4 9
w·1th h
·
e erv1ce b egan
.·
t e gradu al addi tion of n ew
expensive equipment t his .
.
tre d .
'
I ecapp1ng, r eto ha ing and vulcanizin g serv1·ce h as gr own
eMon e of the largest in Eastern Kentu cky
·
h I r . Tomm y Cau d·11
I ' n ow sole own er
w o esales tires in sever al sta tes.
'

GET THE BEST
... GET

Sealtest

Phone 564J

I

~~~~~-~~__J [.,__.""""'. ._. _,. . ........·,_.....,
- ~........,_.......... . . . .._. _,. . . . .,_. . .,. . . ,~
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FRALEY
FURNITURE
COMPANY

PATTON'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
West Main Street -

Morehead, Ky.

Fraley Furniture Company was opened in
1948 by Earl S. Fraley in a wooden structure
on Fairbanks A venue.

•

In 1950, Earl Fraley accepted a position with
T. G. T. and his store was taken over by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fraley. It was
destroyed by fire this same year and Mr.
Frank Havens replaced it with a modern concrete block construction.

In 1947, Albert Patton o p ened Rowan
County's

Firs!

Drive-In

Restaurant.

After nine years of snccessful operation

Fraley's, in this new larger building since
July 1951, have increased their stock to in clude Furniture, Wallpaper, and Paint. The
satisfied patronage of the people of Rowan
County has made Fraley's one of the largest
Furniture Stores in Morehead.

Patton's Drive-In is still one of Morehead's most popul-ar gathering places
for ct tasty snack at all hours.

S PRING GR OVE

... ..,...,.

tJA

Flemingsburg, Kentucky

STANDARD PA.RTS
AND EQUIPMENT

•

S. W. Harvey and J. R. Harvey

Compliments of

began their Standard Parts and

FLEMING MASON RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION

Equipment Store in 1948.

They

D

A Business Managed, Tax Paying Cooperative
Owned by the Rural People of
Kentucky

May Your Centennial Be A Success.

DA .l R Y

From 1926 until 1938 Spring Grove Dairy was owned and
operated by G. J. Kautz and Sons, on a farm 10 miles west of Morehead. In 19'3 8 Aubrey, the oldest son, purchased the farm and
dairy and continued the dairy operation on the farm for 12 years.
Business increased steadily and in 19'50 the dairy was moved into
a new modern building on East Main Street in Morehead. The bus.
iness has continued to grow and at the present time Spring Grove
Milk is sold in 15 counties in Eastern Kentucky. Spring Grove
now has 20 employees, 15 of them living in Rowan County. Aubrey
Kautz is still owner and Aubrey, Jr. , his oldest sou, is the general
u1anager.

sell wholesale replacement parts
and accessories for every 1nodel
automobile .

220 Main Street
Morehead, I(y.

The Spring Grove Dairy was built on the idea of giving its
customers the highest quality products possible. The management
is constantly keeping in mind these slogans : "Taste the Diffet·euce"
and " Quality You Can Taste" . As a result of offering to the public
and supplying its customers the best milk their money can buy •"More People are Buying Spring Grove Milk".

50 YEARS ...
In the Clothing Business in Morehead,
Men, Women and Children Is the
Record of . . .

LAYNE' S
DEPARTMENT STORE
MAIN AND FAIRBANKS
MOREHEA , KY.
It was 50 years ago that A . B . McKin ney st arted
in m er cantile business in Moreh ead, Ro wan Count y,
K y . From h is fi r st venture a h alf cen t ur y a ,rn, Mr.
McKinney pr ogressed r apidly and 25 y ears later employed h is n ew Son-in-law as m anager of McK inney's
Store. Ten years ago Mr. McKinney decided to er ect
a n ew br ick building on the same location that his
old fram e building then stood. After t h e building w as
completed Mr. McKinney died in 1948 and the name
of the stor e was changed to L ayne's Department Store.
It is the leading clothing store, serving thousands of
p eople throughout Rowan and adjoining counties, w ith
m ens clothing, womens apparel, and childrens fas hions.
We salute the progress of this gr eat County - A
Century of all kinds of years - y ears of peace a nd
plenty, y ears of feuding, y ears of war and grief - But
every one of those hun dred years of Moreh ead and
Rowan County history was one of achievem en t.
W e are proud to have had a pa rt in the a dvan cement of the Morehead Story, serving y ou w ith the finest high quality famous made clothes fo r over 50 year s.
We pledge our support also in the story of Morehead's futur e, a story of m a king Moreh ead and Rowan
County a better place to work- and play-and livea story of continuing achievement for years t o come.
.,..~¥.__...,..,..,.____,,.....,...,.....,_,...,_.,...,.,,.........,,..,..,..__...,..,..,...............,...,.....,_,...,,,.,.,...,.,,.__...,._,..,..__...,..,..,.~

MOREHEAD
BOTTL NG COMPANY
Rowan County's Only Bottling Plant,
Jocated on Fleming Avenue , began
operation May 13, 1946.

Under the
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Come
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To
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able management of Albert Patton,
Morehead an d Rowan, with seven adjoining counties are supplie d with

Church

Dr. Pepper - Suncrest

._•'/j►-}

Nu Grape, and
Spizz

~
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We are proud lo join with
.
.
·····=,,<:;m,._ __ ,,,/,,,,✓--..,,-,,,_,,,,,,,,,,_. ,_"
CENTENNIAL of our Town
I Cou1 neig hbors in celebra tino die
..
'"'
spea k we·II of our connuunal anc
life. onnty . .. out. accomplishments

c·.

KEITH & DAVIS
RESTAURANT
West Main Street -

Morehead

Morehead's Newest Restaurant
was originally established by Leonard
Davis and W. L. Keith in 1951. As
the business prospered, the n eed was
f eh for a more modern building.

Rowan · County
Insurance Agency
378 MAIN ST. -

PHONE 703
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--AGENTS FOR-THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Mr. C. W. Cask ey, the owner of the
building, constructed a n ew concrete
block building in December 1955. The
new, modern Keith & Davis opened for
business on January 14, 1956.

FRANKLIN LIFE IN SURANCE CO.
Springfield, Ill.

This is Morehead's Only 24-Hour·
Per Day Restaurant.

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE
FOLLOWING MOREHEAD CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHURCH
J . C. RAIKES, Pastor

FIDELITY - PHENIX
(America Fore Group)

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

AMERICAN HEALTH
Baltimore, Md.

CLEARFIELD CHURCH OF GOD

(No business too large or· too small for
us to be interested in-Hound dogs
included)

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

B. W. MOORE, Pastor
MARVIN TATE, Pastor

FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
TED GREEN, Pastor

T HE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
NELSON GOODLETT, Pastor

METHODIST CHURCH

DONALD W. DURHAM, p
astor
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THE MOREHEAD - ROWAN COUNTY CENTENNIAL
Farmers Deposit Banlf
of Pearce, Fant & Co.
......

Cheap Chevrolet
"Eastern Kentucky's Largest
Truck Dealer"
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N. S. Dudley & Son
Coal and Texaco Products
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THE MOREHEAD-ROWAN COUNTY CENTENNIAL
Mt. Sterling Hatchery Belk - Simpson Company
Feeds - Chicks - Supplies

Mt. Sterling, Kentucky

"A Complete Poultry Service"

Clothes for the Entire Family
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Standard Oil Co.

J. W. Jones & Sons

of Flemingsburg

Jewelers Since 1872

E. A . Berry

Senator Ed J. Kelly

Moeley Funeral Home

27th District

Best Wishes

Mt. ~terling, Kentucky

Mt. S terling, K entucky

Compliments of

Boone Funeral Home Flemingsburg Lumber Co.
Flemingsburg, Kentucky

-Inc.-

FIRST BASEBALL TEAM- This is the 192_4 baseball team of Morehead S tate College, which won nine
games_ and lost two._ It wa:' the first team m the college's history. From left: R obert Clayton, Coach G D
Downmg, J ack Lewis, Virgi_l Horton, Roy Cornette, John Will H olbrook, Lawre nce Fraley Ed Moore Cla.ud~
Clayton, Carl Hogge and Bill Hudgins.
'
'

M orehead
Chamber of Commerce

On September 12., 1908, John Allen walked
into the room where his wife., Eva Sexton Allen,
was with their first born son., William Allen. He

•
•

· a f am1.·1y on a deputy shersa1.d , "E va., I can ' t raise
iff's salary - I'm going into business for myself."

1955 Morehead's Chamber of Commerce was Organized.

Later that week John Allen went to Cincinnati, Ohio, where for $168.52 he bought all the
necessary equipment to operate a butcher shop.

Officers for 1955
H.K. TAYLOR, President
ELIJAH MONROE HOGGE, Vice-President

That business has been operating contin-

GLENN LANE, Treasurer
M. L. TATE, Secretar y and Manager

uously for the past 48 years, progressing with the
rest of Morehead and Rowan County.

proud to be a member of the community "Within

1956 Officers

This Valley".

H. K. TAYLOR, Vice-Presid ent
GEORGE CLINE, President
GLENN LANE, Treasurer

•

Present Directors
Adron Doran
Glenn Lane
HK. Taylor
George Cline
.

R obert Bishop

We are

M. L. Tate

Mickey Ponder

W . E . Crutcher

H . H . Lacy

Adrian Razor

J . B. Calvert

Dwight Pierce

Wm. Whitaker

John Palmer

Ern a Thompson

Allen's I. G. A. Market
\

I

Supply

Rowan Farmers

COMPLIMENTS

Phone 458-J
,;;::;:"\

of the
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I{IWANIS CLUB

Whether you want • • ·
Seeds . Feeds or Fertilizer
Think of Southern States and
The Farmers Supply

Home Appliances
ancl Everything to Make Farming Pay.

w.

Pruda Garey

T. "Bill" Garey

''We Build''
Martin's Department Store
Compliments From

Flowers For All Occasions
CALL 349

LEWIS GARAGE
1

your Dealer In
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Member F. T. D. A .

International Harvester Trucks
Tractors and Farm Equipment,
Packard, Clipper, and
Studebaker Automobiles
-0-

Flo'wers Wired Internationally

•
Morehead Floral Co.
352 Main Street
Morehead, Ky.

KENNETH LEWIS, Owner-Manager
CHAS. ROGER LEWIS, Sales Manager
RODNEY PORTER, Partsman
WILMA LEWIS, Bookkeeper
.
J. BLANCHARD THOMAS, Aut? Mechanic
RALPH PLANCK, Auto Mecham~
GORDON CASTLE, Auto Mecha~1c
EDWARD STONE, Auto Mechan~c
ROY CRAWFORD, Auto Mechamc
FOREST ROBERTS,
Frame and Suspension Specialist
.
CLARENCE E. MAZE, Auto Body Repairman

For a period of about 34 years, Martin's have stri ved to build better stores. With
always the idea in the background of gi vin g people what they want, they have stocked
b etter merchandise, better quality, ancl with b e tter price which all adds to better
stores.

Big names in dresses, such as Jonathan Logan, J e rry Gelden , McKettrick and Williams, Gay Gibson, are a good sign of the p rogress Martin's h ave made since the clays
when their first store was in operation at Sassafrass, Ky. Then all the delivery of
merch andise and groceries was 1nade in a one horse wagon.
Other names such as Samsonite Luggage, Elgin Watches, Hyde Park Suits and
B , . , .. Shoes for men, all spell b e tter mer chandise in stores that have gradually spread
out until today they are rated with the best. It is our pledge and the ple dge of all
Martin's Stores to always work and strive for a be tter community and a b e tter place for
all the people to live.

Be tter stores make better people, better people make gr eater friends . . . so :, top
in while you're in Morehead and visit one of the better stores in Eastern Kentucky
MARTI I'S DEPT. STORES, Inc. , your friendly store in Morehead, Kentucky.
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Southern Belle To
Have Special Display

Legal Lights
The present members of the Rowan County Bar were admitted to the Bar in the years
following their names hereinafter set out:

0; B. Caudill

J. H. Powers
Lester Hogge ..
Elijah- M. Hogge

Austin N. Alfrey . . . 1941
1941
George I. Cline
1942
Thomas R. Burns

1903
1906
1921
1941

James E. Clay ....

•
D. B. Caudill is the oldest member of the Rowan County Bar.
He began practice in 1903 in West Liberty, Kentucky. Mr. Caudill
was Circuit Judge one term and County Attorney one term. He
served as City Attorney for four teen years.
J. H. Powers began law practice in 1906 and is still very actively engaged in business. M~. Powers served as City Attorney for
six years.

1951

The Southern Belle on Main Street is
one of Morehead's more progressive
businesses.
Owned and operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Williams, the store
has a complete line of women and d1ildren's clothing.
They have kept pace with the growth
of Morehead and area in recent years.
The price range of the merchandise is
consistent with the quality and all their
styles are the latest.
They are one of Morehead's established
businesses that are promoting the Centennial.
Mrs. Williams will have special window
displays during Centennial Week, depicting the 100 year history of Rowan
County.

Martindale Furniture
and Hardware Co.

•

Lester Hogge was City Attorney for eight years and Elijah
Hogge served as County Attorney three terms.

The Martindale building was constructed
in 19'4 0 on Main street and was first used
for a U.S.O. and Youth Center.

Austin N. Alfrey is presently serving as County Attorney.

N ovemher 1944 was the beginning of
Parny Martindale's furniture and hardware
business.

George I. Cline is Morehead's City Attorney.
Thomas R. Burns has been a practicing attorney in Morehead
for fourteen years.
James E. Clay is the youngest member of the Bar, having began practice in 1951.

Hotpoint and Crosley Appliances were
the first franchised merchandise sold. Tappan Gas Ranges are the newest in a long list
of t~p ranking merchandise including Samsonite Luggage and Sampson Folding Card
Tables and Chairs.
George Hill, Manager, has been with the
company for eight years.
....,,,._,.,,.,,.,.,,..,

A Business Built On Fair
Dealing and Service
SINCE its inception the Midland Trail Garage has
meant continued growing confidence of the fa irtrading with each and every customer. This has
meant continued growing confidence of the public
and an expanding business.

WE are sort of old residenters in these parts and
during Centennial Week the welcome mat is out.
Drop in and see us. We'll be glad to talk over a
used car or truck or a new Chevrolet. But, above
all we want to renew acquaintances.
OUR employees are men who can make things "tick"
at Midland Trail Garage. You know them-they're
ready to serve you with years of experience and
know-how.

MIDLAND TRAIL
GARAGE
Automobiles -

CHEVROLET -

Trucks

COMPLETE REP AIR AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Model Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
John B. Calvert was horn and reared on a
farm near Farmers, where he lived until he
was 18. He then entered the logging and
timber business for four years.
In 1900 he established a livery stable and
taxi business at Farmers. After a few years
he moved the business to Morehead.
In 19,2 1 Mr. Calvert started the Consolidated Hardware Store in Morehead. Four
years later he e stablished the Model Laundry
& Dry Cleaners and in 193 7 moved to the
present location on Tru1nho Avenue.
At present they have three trucks on pickups and delivery routes with eight men and
thirteen women employed.
Trumbo Ave.
Morehead
PHONE 116

Carlson Electric Co.

•

Morehead Lumber
Company
-0-

Supplying Morehead's

Residential and

Building Needs

Industrial Wiring

Since 1928

•

-0-

Walter Swift
Franklin Blair

Phone 1017 - 587-R
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Calvert Garage
& Tran sf er

•
Mr. Frank M. Calvert established Calvert's
Garage in 1934.

He enlarged and remodel-

Alfrey Pontiac Co.
W. Main Street

Telephone 78-J

MOREHEAD,KENTUCKY

•

ed the building in 1947.
1

Willard and Oscar Calvert b ecame owners in 19'5 1 and included local and long
distant moving in their business.

•

PONTIAC ...
Sales and Service

Goodyear Tires
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About the Author
Dr. J ack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
dir ector a nd
a ret ired
minist er.
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2003-Looking Backward With Pride, Forward
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

dents went all out in planning
and organizing a spectacular
centennial celebration th at
brought thousands of visitors
and former residents to Row an
County.
The herculean effort included a planning committee, a
contest for centennial queen ,
parade, pageant, centennial
ball and a special five day celebration.
A Centennial Committee
was appointed by the fiscal
court that included Randall C.
Wells, chairman, a well as
M.L. Tate, Roger Caudill ,
Mary Alice Jayn e, Dwigh t
Pierce, Mickey Ponder, George
Cline, Glenn Lane, · Beul ah
Williams, Eunice Cecil, W T.
McClain, William Whittaker
and W.E. Crutcher.
Dr.
Normal Tant, audio-visual
director at MSC and survivor
of the infamous WW II Bataan
Death March, was the official
photographer. He t ook over
500 photographs for the centennial.
Centennial pageant production
The Centennial Committee
made plans for an ela borate
pageant. As is the case in any
pageant, a Queen must be
selected and a contest was h eld
to select the Pageant Queen.
The Queen would be the you ng
lady who sold the most pageant tickets.
Tickets could be purch ased
in advance all the way up t o

Hope springs et ernal in the
human breast . That h ope h as
always been in the h eart s of
Moreh eadi a n s even th ough
they faced a n uncertain fut ure.
That was especially true in the
political arena.
In 1941 with the nation on
the verge of a world war, J .
Don Talbott, st at e democratic
leader, addressed 450 democrats at a local J effer son
Jackson Day dinner and called
upon our nation to beware of
our enemies "within and with out." Of course, it was the
or iginal "axis" n a tions of
Germany, Japan a nd Italy that
brought us into World War II
for the next four years . Today R andall C. Wells, chairman
we face another axis, "th e axis of the Ro wan County
of evil."
Centen nial Committee in
In 1941 County Clerk 1956.
Vernon Alfrey urged all sportsmen t o buy their hunting and line for filing for political office
fishing license because local in 1951, th er e wer e a t otal of
game wardens would be cr ack- 57 candidates for political
ing down on violators. It was office in Rowan County's demsomething n ew then, bu t ocr atic and republi can pr ieveryon e over 16, including mary.
women, wer e r equir ed to purAmong those filing for magchase the $1 license. Also that istrat e that year wer e: Elmer
ye ar, Kenneth Ven cill and R. Crisp, J ohn A. Ha mm, John
Kenneth Lewis opened a new Harvey Tren t, Bruce Botts and
business called "The Open Air" Edmond Oney. Also, Austin
fruit and veget able m arket on Alfrey was a candidate for reEast Ma1n Street. It was one election as County Attorney.
of the first s uch businesses in
1956 was Rowan County's
th e county.
centennial year and local resi1946 brou ght n ew hope .
In pos t war 1946, h ope
- ~~
would again spring et ernal in
the h earts of Rowan Countians
by ~Jack D~Ellis
with the pr ospect of building
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t e night before the pagea nt
o ened. General admission
tickets were $1.50, r eserved
s ats $2 and box seats $2.50.
Children's tickets were $0.75 .
All tickets purchased before
ay 19 received a 50 cent disc unt.
Twenty-two lovely young
l~dies, both married and sing e, between the ages of 16 and
3 , began heatedly selling tick-

ets "hoping" to earn the h onor
of being P ageant Quee n.
Thirty-three wer e nominat ed
but 16 with drew, ma ny to h elp
a friend or relat ive in th e contest.
The
active
candidat es
included : Merle Allen, Patty
Sk aggs,
Ba r bara
Hyden ,
Loreda H ardin , J anice Moore,
Joyce Brown, Donn a Kau tz,
J oan Lewis , Mary Louise Cox,
J oyce H all, Betty Green,
Shelby Manning, Lydia White,
Marilyn
Easterlin g, Gail

Crosthwait e, Patty Johnson,
Ella Bocook, J oyce Gullet t,
Ruth Green, Phyllis McBrayer,
J oyce Moore and Wilma Lewis.
Although the lead changed
from week to week, the young
lady who sold the most pageant t ickets was Loreda
Hardin, who became "Pageant
Queen." Her court included
the first, second and third runner-ups Pat Skaggs, ·wilma
Lewis and Barbara Hyden

See LOOKING on A-10

JANUARY
SEMI-ANNUAL
·tEARAN( E

Kenneth Lewis opened a n ew
business called "The Open Air"
fruit and vegetable market on
East Ma1n Street . It was one
of the first su ch businesses in
th e county.
1946 brought new hope ·
In post war 1946, hope
would again spring eternal in
the h earts of Rowan Countians
with the prospect of building
Cave Run Lake. There were
both·pro and con groups organized . The anti-reservoir group
was led by County Judge
Luther Bradley and the Rowan
County Farm Bureau came out
solidly against the project.
The pro forces had not yet
organized, but the dam would
not be build for almost another
30 years. That year land owners in the Licking Valley were
hopeful of a major oil strike following a 150 barrel a day oil
well drilled on McCulley
Branch in Salt Lick, n ot far
from the already est a blished
Ragland Oil Field.
In 1946 farm ponds and contour farming were m ajor proj ects of the Rowan County
Conservation
Committee.
That year Bishop William T.
Mulloy visited Morehead to
select a site for a Catholic
Church or Chapel and the
Morehead Stockyard sales hit
a new record high as top veal
calves sold for $18 .15.
1946 state championship
and senior play
· Of course it is the hope of
every school in Kentucky to
win a state bask etball championship. In 1946, that hope was
realized i n Moreh ead when
Breckinridge Training School
captured the State Basketball
Championship. (This writer
has written much about that
team and it will "hopefully" be
in a future book).
Another proud moment for
the Breck class of 1946 was
th eir classic senior play. The
cast included Martha Lee
Pennebaker, El aine Lyon ,
Ailene Caudill, Janet Patrick ,
J ean Tabor, J ean Flannery,
Betty Coleman, N ell Fair,
Janis Caudill, J ean Christy,
Jean Sorrell, Barbara Schafer,
Louise
Kelly,
Margar et
Gullett, June Bentley.
Also Lois J ean Wheeler,
Harold Caudill, Bill Roberts,
Harve Mobley Jr., Sonny Allen,
Joe McGruder, Bill Litton ,
Carl Johnson and Edward
Fannin.
· In politics hope always
springs eternal in the breast of
would be future elected county
officials. F ollowing the de ad-

Harvey' Trent, Bruce Botts and
Edmond Oney. Also, Austin
Alfrey was a candidate for reelection as County Attorney.
1956 was Rowan County's
centennial year and local resi-
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to select the P ageant Queen.
The Queen would be the young
lady who sold the most pageant tickets .
Tickets could be purchased
in advance all the way up t o
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For news, sports and information,
depend on THE MOREHEAD NEWS

Driver
Recruitment
Directory
From left, Carmel Johnson(e), Farl Ellington,?, the old Dutchman, Labe McKinney(?)
and Ransom Gibbs. Early wildcat oil drilling crew at Mount Hope in Rowan County in
the 1940s. They used a steam-powered drill, seeking oil.
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EXPECT.A..TIONS!

Opporbuuty to
make $50,000+/yr
• Home Weekly
• Excellent Equipment
• Medical, dental, 401 K
•Quarterly Bonus

From A-9

respectively. The tickets were
sold and the pageant ran for
six nights in May 1956.
The title of the 1956 centennial pageant was "Within This
Valley." The name was suggested by Mrs. Marie Howard
who felt the name was most
appropriate for portraying the
historical events of Rowan
County. The title was also
intended to present an image
of a valley of peace and calm,
which was opposite of the
image of Bloody Rowan in the
early days of its history.
The pageant was an elaborately staged production of the
100 year history of Morehead
and Rowan County. It was
presented in 28 scenes that
ran for six nights, May 21-26.
There were 300 costumed persons on a stage almost as long
as the football field in old
Jayne Stadium, where the
pageant was presented . It
opened with the fanfare of
trumpets that heralded the
arrival of the Centennial
Queen and her court.
Following an introduction
by a narrator called "The Old
Timer" there was a transportation scene that took the audience backward in time from
the airplane to the automobile,
horse and buggy, wagon and
mules and covered wagon. The
final backward journey took
them back to the "travois" or
an "Indian drag" behind a
pony to walking through the

EXCEED YOUR

Must be 23 yrs. old
1 1/2 - 2 yrs. exp.,
good driving record
Now Hiring in
Wl,MN, TN & MO

800-876-1660

Attention COL
Drivers!
Werner Enterprises, using
trucks, talent and technology to
remain a leader in the
transportation industry seeks
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS for
this exciting DEDICATED
ROUTE opportunity!

Our Dedicated Route
Drivers receive:
Consistent lifestyle
Better home time
Great pay & benefitsll

CALL TODAY!
1-800-346-2818, ext. 730

www.wwml.com

The "NEW"
CANNON EXPRESS
www cannonexpress com
A New Attitude, New Respect,
and a New Beginning.
We are here for YOU!
6 mo. OTR exp. req .
Call Today
or M-F 8-4 CST

800-845-9390

,Acannon P.x:press

man, who for many moons
lived, loved, hunted and fought
within this valley. There was a
J

____

- --'- - --l -l _ ...J _ _.: 11 _ _ _
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played and dogs barked .
Rowan Countians h ave
always looked back nostalgi.... ..... 11 _ .. ....,._ ..] l ,,. ..... 1- .... ..J .C..... _,.,.....,,..,-1 ·nr~-4-b

®

TRUCK JOB
SEEKERS
Get Your
Career in Gear!

di.rectory pfease ca{{

Owner Operators
Company Drivers
Teams
Students
Apply to several top
trucking companies with
ONE application!

1-800-906-3364

www.truckjobseekers.com

Por more information
regardi.1l{j aavertising in tfiis

Morehead ladies dressed in their centennial finest during
Rowan's Centennial year, 1956, include from left,
Marguarite Jayne, Deanne Tant, Mignon Doran and
Beulah Williams. They were called "Sisters of the Swish".

EOE
www.werner.com

•
•
•
•

COMPANY/
OWNER OPERATORS
TEAM
SOLO
OVER THE ROAD
NORTHEAST REGIONAL
SOUTHERN REGIONAL
DEDICATED
WE HAVE A JOB
FOR YO U!!!
USF Glen Moore has several
Driving opportunities that
Will fit You and
Your families needs
• COMPANY DRIVERS
New Pay Packages and Great
Benefits for Team, Solo OverThe-Road, Southern Regional and
Dedicated Fleets.
• OWNER-OPERATORS
Mileage Base Pay With Fuel
Surcharge Program, Ins. Avail. At
Reduced Cost, Weekly
Settlements, Discount Fuel.
CALL TODAY AND BE PART
OF A FINANCIALLY
STABLE COMPANY
CALL RECRUITING AT
Knoxville, TN - 800-999-267 1
Carlisle, PA - 888468-3748

hes you a
ppy and
osperous

. ..,../!

trumpets that heraiaea tne
arrival of the Centennial
Queen and her court.
Following an introduction
by a narrator called "The Old
Timer" ther e was a transport aMorehead ladies dressed in their centennial finest duri ng
tion scene that took the audiRowan's
Centennial year, 1956, include from left,
ence backward in time from
Marguarite
Jayne, Deanne Tant, Mignon Doran and
the airplane t o the automobile,
Beulah
Williams.
They were called "Sisters of the Swish ".
horse and buggy, wagon and
mules and covered wagon. The
final backward journey took
them back to the "travois" or m an , who for many moons played and dogs barked.
an "Indian drag" behind a lived, loved, hunted and fought
Rowan Countians have
pony to walking through the within this valley. There was a always looked back nostalgiwilderness of Rowan County in tepee studded village of Indian cally and looked forward with
1856.
families with old men shiver- hope. Building upon what has
The next scene took you ing in blanket s around the been and improving on what is
back to the time of the red campfire as children ran and t o come.

"""' """'"'""'J
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1-800-906-3364

What are you looking for?

I
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-Kn~ ye, that in recognition of her ha vin g manifested an unu,ually high regard for
blank-eyed pea,, turnip greens, hog jowl, ,ow belly, pot likker, grits, chitlin,, corn pon~
and cracl.lin brea,l and the revere,l Kentucky c wtom of bm1tle, and staves,

i11, o, of this date a meml>er in good standing of 1'HE SISTERS OF T11E SWISH.
This member will, therefore, be oblige,1 fo careful.Ly arul dilligently di11charse t.he
diitie& <>/ thia organi/llOtion by doing and performing all manner of thing, thereunto be•
longing.
As evidence of her good faith in accepting this obligation, the member named herein will continrte to con11ume a true ladie, ,hare of the fare mentioned above, pay re,pectfrtl homage to or,r bearclell brother,, atld alu:ay11 stantl at attention ,.,hen "lfy Old Kentucky ¥i>tne" i, played. · ·

Dorie With.i n Thi, Valley in the City of Morehead and the
'
County of RoUIQIJ in the Staie of Kentucky, tlii, _ _ _______ _ _ _
day of _______: _______ _.:. __ in the year One Thoruand Nine
1/undred an,1 Fifty.Six.
.
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There was a time when ...
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"To everything there is a
season and a time ." (Ee. 3:1)
Gossiping could get you jail
time
Ther e was a time in Rowan 1
County when you had to be
careful of what you s~id and
whom you were saying it to,
and whom might be listening
because the County Judge and
Grand Jury were cracking
down on gossiper s. Their "gossip dragnet" brought in at leas t
one indictm ent and one conviction.
On January 24, 1935, a
Rowan County jury found Miss
Jones, age 18, guilty of"gossiping". ( The legal charge was
circulating fals e and slanderous r eports.) She pleaded not
guilty to the charge, but n evertheless the jury believed there
was enough evidence for a conviction.
Especially
since
County Judge J ennings reported the Grand Jury had r ecently been instructed to r eturn
indictments against "wholesale gossipers." The penalty for
a conviction was a fine from
$10 to $100, and/or one to sixty

days in j ail. But the gossipin g
Miss Jones was fine d $25 and
r eleased with a warni ng. This
writer is not sure that conviction has k ept Moreh ead a nd
Rowan County gossip free .
Maybe a new Grand Jury can
take
on that problem.
,,,.

said that th e months of August
and Septem ber were the most
dangerous months for rabies
outbreaks.
Of course the conflict continues today about keeping dogs
ti-QQ.u.p or on a leash . But most
r esponsible dog owners keep
their-animals und er control. As
a former city mail carri e I cah
attest to the fact that' ther e
was a time when on e could not
walk the streets of Morehead
without dogs coming at you
from several · sides. Althoug~
this writer was never bitten,
Randall C. Wells , a long time
city letter carri er, had to t ak e
the rabies shots three times in
his career.

ny customer whose bill was
ot paid before the 25th." The
legendary
Ed
Maggard
declared he would do h is best
to serve the water customer s ,
ut h e absolutely r efused to
call o·n each customer personally to collect their delinquent
bills. According to the Water
Commissioner, ther e would be
a reconnect charge of $1.50 for
anyone who had not paid their
bill after the 25th . This
nnouncem ent did not take
are of th e problem but it did
elp considerably.

1

beautiful "Blue Hole" where
this writer and other local
young people went swimming
every summer. That r ule went
over like a "lead balloon" to the
young people of the community. But there were those who
continued to swim in the isola ted "Blue Hole" by posting a
guard a t all times to watch for

the "fuzz ." Also, fishing poles
were usually k ept close by and
swimmer s · could
quickly
cha n ge to fishing, a nd if a nyone sh ould be caught in the
water, they could always say
they were getting their fishing
line untan gled.

See TIME on C-2

'dogs running loose were
shot on sight
11
There was
me in Rowan
County when you had really
better keep your dog tied up or
on a leash because there was
wimming in
1plett a
zero tolerance by peace officrime
cers . It was in August 1944,
Ther e was ~,,_w.-+i:en
and ther e was a se rious outwas a conflict between
break of r a bies in the county
·
ers and th · '
when Dr. T.A. E . Evans,
Co unty Health Officer, and
County Judge Parker issued Utility customers expected
the order s to shoot all dogs 'personal' service
iding pure drinking wa ter
running loose.
the citizen's of Morehead .
There was time in 1943
Dr. Evans pointed out that wh en m any Moreheadi ans
several people had already were not paying their water ion suppos~dly, was swimbeen bitten by dogs that tested and gas bills on time. It seems
ing above the Tri et ,.. eek
positive for rabies. Those peo- they wer e waiting until somem._.(
l
) ;.,
ple h ad to take a danger ous ' one from the Water Company
Dr. T.A.E. Evans , County ,
and painful series of shots to called on them pers onally Health Officer, and Judge Dan
prevent the disease . Two of before paying their bill . That
arker immediately raised the
those people bitten by stray prompted City- Water commis- ire of many local boys and girls
dogs had to take the series of sioner Ed Maggard to issue a by issuing an edict prohibiting Dr." Jack D. Ellis, le ft, presents a copy of his b ook "Alpha
painful and dangerous shots stern warning to delinquent "swimming or bathing up to M. Hutchinson: The Biography of a Man and His
were Janis Caudill and users tha t said, "H e would cut four miles a bove the da m ." Community," to James Nelson, Kentucky Commissioner
Margaret Cornett. Dr. Evans off the water and gas supply to This of course included th e of Libraries, Frankfort.
.......
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There was a time when ...
3y JACK D . ELLIS
,pecial to The Morehead News

"To everythin g there is a
;eason and a time." (Ee. 3:1)
Gossiping could get you j ail
time
There was a time in Rowan
County when you had to be
careful of what you said and
whom you were saying it to,
and whom might be listening
because the County Judge and
Grand Jury were cracking
down on gossipers. Their "gossip dragnet" brought in at least
one indictment and one conviction .
On January 24, 1935, a
Rowan County jury found Miss
Jones, age 18, guilty of"gossiping". ( The legal charge was
circulating false and slander-.
ous reports.) She pleaded not
guilty to the charge, but nevertheless the jury believed there
was enough evidence for a conviction .
Especially
since
County Judge Jennings reported the Grand Jury had r ecently been instructed to r eturn
indictments against "wholesale gossipers." The penalty for
a conviction was a fine from
$10 to $100, and/or one to sixty

days in jail. But the gossiping
Miss Jones was fined $25 a nd
released with a warning. This
writer is not sure that conviction has kept Morehead and
Rowan County gossip free.
Maybe a new Grand Jury can
take on that problem .

•

any customer whose bill was
not paid before the 25th." The
legendary
Ed
Maggard
declared he would do his best
to serve the water customers,
but h e absolutely refused to
call o·n each customer personally to collect their delinquent ·
bills. According to the Water ,
Commissioner, there would be
a reconnect charge of $1.50 for
anyone who had not paid their
bill after the 25th. This
a nnouncement did not take
care of the problem but it did
help considerably.

said that the months of August
a nd September were the most
dangerous months for rabies
outbreaks.
Of course the conflict continues today about keeping dogs
t i ~ or on a leash. But most
responsible dog owners keep
their-animals under control. As
a former city mail ca ier, I can
attest to the fact that' there
was a time when one could not
walk the streets of Morehead
without dogs coming at YO'.}/"
from several · sides. Although Swimming in
1plett a
this writer was never bitten, cr ime
Randall C. Wells, a long time
Ther e was
city letter carrier, had to take t e.Ece was a conflict between
th e rabies shots three times in local s ·
ers and t
· '
his career.

ogs running loose were
shot on sight
l
There was a' ~ ime in Rowan
County when you had really
better keep your dog tied up or
on a leash because there was
zero tolerance by peace officers. It was in August 1944,
and there was a serious outbreak of rabies in the county
when Dr. T.A. E . Evans,
County Health Officer, and
County Judge Parker issued Utility, customers expected
the orders to shoot all dogs 'personal' service
running loose.
There was time in 1943
Dr. Evans poi~ted out that when many Moreheadians
several peopl e had already were not paying their water
been bitten by dogs that tested and gas bills on time. It seems
positive for rabies . Those peo- they were waiting until someple had to take a dangerous , one from the Water Company
and painful series of shots to called on them personally
prevent the disease . Two of before paying their bill . That
those people bitten by stray prompted City- Water commisdogs had to take the series of sioner Ed Maggard to issue a
painful and dangerous shots ' stern warning to delinquent
were Janis Caudill and users that said, "He would cut
Margaret Cornett. Dr. Evans off the water and gas supply to
!

beautiful "Blue Hole" where
this writer and other local
young people went swimming
every s ummer. That rule went
over like a "lead balloon" to the
young people of the community. But there were those who
continued to swim in the isolated "Blue Hole" by posting a
guard a t all times to watch for

the "fuzz ." Also, fishing poles
were usually kept close by and
swimmers · could
quickly
change to fishing, and if anyone should be caught in the
water, th ey could always say
they were getting their fishing
line untangled.

See TIME on C-2

viding pure drinking water
for the citizen's of Morehead.
The cause for the contamination supposedly, was swimming a bove the Tri ~ ieek

~

~ > J & . / J . 1 j -~-,
Dr. T.A.E . Evans, County
Health Officer, and Judge Dan
Parker immediately rai sed the
ire of many local boys and girls
by issuing an edict prohibiting
"swimming or bathing up to
four miles above the dam."
This of course included the

The Miller Brothers are excited about their metal barn business: We all k.now that Spring
of 2004 is here and with it some nice green grass, trees and flowers. After a colder than
usual winter, I do believe everyone likes this nice weather.
We do have a very nice, large selection of metal barns from 9' x 9' to 16' x 40' in stock
-~~..1.. c,...~ in-..,,.,prli-:i~p rlPlh,Prvl Our sale dates this sorin£ will be Aoril 1
-3.

;

Dr.' Jack D. Ellis, l eft, presents a copy of his book "Alpha
M. Hutchinson: The Biography of a Man and His
Community," to James Nelson, Kentucky Commission er
of Libraries, Frankfort.
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Former MSU professor is named president
The Cottey College Board of Georget own , sh e served as
Trustees and the Presidential associate vice president for
Sea r ch Advisory Committee academic affairs, und ergraduannounces the appointment of ate dean , and professor of
Cottey's eleventh president, English a t Moreh ead State
J udy Robinson Rogers, Ph.D. Univer sity. In addition to gen Her t erm as President will eral edu·c ation English, ,Dr.
Rogers tau ght undergraduate
begin on July 1, 2004.
and
graduate courses in .modDr. Rogers has been the
ern
and
American literature.
vice president for leadership
A
native
of Shelbyville, Dr.
a nd ethics at Georgetown
College, Georgetow n ,· since Rogers has an undergraduate
J uly 1997. Her responsibili- degree in English and
ties include the development speech/theatre from Centre
and coordination of the col- College of Kentucky and the
lege's leadership programs, M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in
strategic pla nning, athletics, English from the University of
a nd
the
East
Campu s North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Confer ence and Training which sh e attended as a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow.
Center.
Dr. Rogers' experience in
Prior to her arrival at

Time

leadership edu cation includes
a year-long appointment as an
Am erican
Council
on
Education Fellow, a program
designed to t each leader ship
for high er education . Sh e is a
long-tim e m ember of Phi
Kappa Phi , Phi Delta Kappa ,
and Delta Kappa Gamma h on orary societies.
· Throughout h er career, Dr.
Rogers h as taken a special
interest in the education of
women and girls. She h elped
develop a women 's studies
program a t Moreh ead St at e
' and later created leadership
training programs for groups
from middle school students
through adults. Recently, sh e
co-chaired the Leader ship and

Obituary Information

Educ a tion Subcommittee of
the Governor 's Task Force on
the Economic Sta tus of
Kentucky's Women.

784-3300

Cottey College is a twoye a r, independ ent wome n's
coll ege loca t ed in Nevad a,
Missouri. It's r esidential student capacity of 350 typically
r epr esents 40 sta tes and 14
in tern a tional
countri es .
Cottey is owned and supported by the P.E.O. Sist erhood , a
ph ilanthrop ic
edu cational
organization of over 250,000
member s, making Cottey the
only nonsectarian college in
the United St at es own ed and
supported by women for
women.

Cave Run Lake cleanup

From C-1

S her iff Green's first and
last arrest
Th e new county officials
sworn into office on January 3,
1046, included Ernest G.
Br own, Circuit Court Clerk;
Ber n ard Day, County Court
Clerk; Allie Y. Sorrell, Jailer;
Jim Brown, Corner; Riley
Clin e, Tax Commission er, a nd
Sam Green , Sheriff. Moments
after Sheriff Green took the
oath of office, he stepped out
into the hall of the Courthouse
and bumped into a man who
was obviously drunk. He even
h ad a bottle of whiskey in his
ha nd and was savoring the
last drop as the Sheriff
approached him. So five minutes after taking office, Sam
Green m ade his first arrest
and m ar ched his prisoner out
the
back
door
of the
Cou rthouse into the front door
of the jail. New J ailer Allie
"Hoss" Sorrell led the way and
unlocked the jail for his first
prison er . Sadly, Sam Green
was killed several terms later
j ust a few hours before leaving
offi ce . He was shot when trying to arrest another drunk
m an wh o h ad barricaded himself in his home. Sam Green

2 4- IIC>U.R.

died upholding his oath of
office.
Bicycles and moonshine
stills

There was a time wh en it
was not safe to leave your bicycle outside at night or it might
get stolen. (This writer had
one bicycle stolen but never
recovered.) In 1942, a woman
in Elliott County read in the
Rowan County News about a
bicycle being stolen from the
home of C.T. Hilson in
Morehead. She called the
police and furnished information leading to a search warrant of a farm in Elliott
County. Rowan Sheriff Bill
Carter, State Patrolman Callis
Coyle and a Deputy Sheriff in
Elliott County not only recover ed several stolen bicycles,
but also recovered 100 gallons
of moonshine and smashed a
moonshine still. Maybe the
moonshiners were transporting their "Mountain Dew" (yes
that's what it used to be called)
and on "two wheelers" inst ead
of ''hot rodders ." But ther e was
a time when these things happened in our community.

Books About Local History & Heroes
By Jack D. Ellis
Published by The Jesse Stuart Foundation include:

The

annual

E a rth

Day

Cleanup of Cave Ru n Lake is
Saturday, April 3 from 9 a. m. to

Personal flotation devices will
be provided while on boats but
will not be provided to those on
sh or e. A lunch provided by
Papa J ohn's Pizza and Pepsi
will follow the cleanup at 1
p .m . Recr eation passes will be
issu ed for the day to all volunteer s. Call Marlene Tackett at
th e USDA Forest Service office
at (606) 784-6428.

12:30 pm . Federal, stat e, and
l_ocal
organizations
a re
involved in this year 's effort to
spruce up the lake area.
Debris and litter along the
shoreline will be the focu s as
well as litter alon g m ore popular r ecrea tion areas. Boa t
tra nsportation , bags and rubber gloves will be provided.
Volunteers wh o wish t o h elp
can r egist er a t Warix Boat
Ramp on KY 801 on the day of
the event. Gr oups and or ganiThe Montgom ery Co unty
zations as well as volunteers
Council
for the Arts and the
with boats sh ould plan to
Ga ll e ry for th e Arts ar e
attend.
h osting a multi-media exhibit
Volunteer s sh ould wear long of th e art work of students in
pants a nd sturdy shoes. A h at , t h e Montgom e ry County
heavy gloves, and sunscreen School System.
The op ening rec eption is
ar e
also
r ecommended .
Friday, April 2 from 4:30 to 7
p. m . at th e Gallery for th e
Ar t s, 44 E. Main St . Mt .
S t e rlin g.
The e v e nt is
sponsored by the Investment
Friday, April 1
a nd R e.tir e m e nt Planning
Cook's choice
Ce nte r a nd th e Gateway
Monday, April 5
Inter n a l M e dicine a nd
Brea kfa s t pizz a, j u ic e , Pediatric Association.
milk; corn dogs , macaroni and
ch eese, veggie sticks, fruit .
Tuesday, April 6
Cer e al , biscuit , s ausage
gravy , juice, m ilk ; chick e n
p a tty on bun , m a s h e d
potatoes, broccoli with ch eese,
cak e.
Wednesday, April 7
Muffin, sausage link, juice,
milk; Cavitini
, s a lad , garlic
, __ _ _ _ J
.c__ .. .: ..

Art work by
students on
display

Elementary
school menus

~~
~

IT's TIME To GET

D■-IZED

Getting o~ganized is easy when you have the storage space.
Come in and let us help you find the building you need.
We have many styles & sizes.
Check Out Our Selection Of Light Houses & Dog Houses

Summer Furn iture • Quaker Style Storage Barns
• Many Barn Styles • Barn Style With Loft • Cottage Style Garage
- Also Check Out Our Selection Of Metal Buildings & Wood BuildingsMETAL MINI BUILDINGS

NOW.AVAILABLE!
,Vt~ FftEE Delivery & Set U,:,

..

Within 30 Miles!

.

"'TRU-BUILT''
STORAGE BARNS
NEW LOCATION:

3.5 miles Southeast of Flemingsburg
(Next to Fast Track Marathon) 606-845-0540 • 1·800-710-4822
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begin on July 1, 2004.
Dr. Rogers has been the
vice president for leader ship
a nd ethics at Georgetown
College, Georgetown, ' since
J uly 1997. Her responsibilities include the development
and coordination of the college's leader ship programs,
strategic planning, athletics,
a nd
the
East
Campus
Conference and Training
Center.
Prior to h er arrival a t

Time

Rogers taught undergraduate
and graduate courses in ,modern and American literature.
A native of Shelbyville, Dr.
Rogers h as an undergraduate
degree in
English and
speech/theatre from Centre
College of Kentucky and the
M.A. and Ph .D. degrees in
English from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
which sh e a ttended as a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow.
Dr. Roger s' experience in

college located in Nevada ,
Missouri. It's reside ntial student capacity of 350 typically
represents 40 states and 14
international
countries.
Cottey is own ed and supported by the P.E.O. Sisterhood, a
phil anthropic
educational
organization of over 250,000
members, making Cottey the
only nonsectarian college in
the United States owned and
s upp orted by women for
women.

Cave Run Lake cleanup

From C-1

Sheriff Green's first and
last arrest
The new county officials
sworn into office on January 3,
1046, included Ernest G.
Brown, Circuit Court Clerk;
Bernard Day, County Court
Clerk; Allie Y. Sorrell, Jailer ;
J im Brown, Corn er; Riley
Cline, Tax Commission er, and
Sam Green , Sheriff. Moments
after Sheriff Green took the
oath of office, he stepped out
into t h e hall of the Courthouse
a nd bumped into a man who
was obviously drunk. He even
had a bottle of whiskey in his
hand a nd was savoring the
last drop as the Sheriff
approach ed him. So five minutes after taking office, Sam
Gr een made his first arrest
and march ed his prisoner out
the
back
door
of the
Courthouse into the front door
of the jail. New Jailer Allie
"Hoss" Sorrell led the way and
unlocked the jail for his first
prisoner. Sadly, Sam Green
was killed several terms later
just a few hours before leaving
office. He was shot when trying to arrest another drunk
m an who had barricaded himself in his h om e. Sam Green

Kappa Phi, Phi Delta Kappa ,
and Delta Kappa Gamma honorary societies.
· Throughout h er career, Dr.
Rogers has taken a special
interest in the education of
women and girls. She helped
develop a women 's studies
program a t Moreh ead State
and later created leadership
training programs for groups
from middle school students
through adults . Recently, sh e
co-ch air ed the Leadership and

,di ed upholding hi s oath of
office.

Bicycles and moonshine
st ills

Ther e was a time when it
was not safe to leave your bicycle outside at night or it might
get stolen. (This writer had
on e bicycle stolen but never
r ecover ed .) In 1942, a woman
in Elliott County read in the
Rowan County News about a
bicycle being stolen from the
home of C.T. Hilson in
Morehead . She called the
police and furnished information leading to a search warrant of a farm in Elliott
County. Rowan Sheriff Bill
Carter, State Patrolman Callis
Coyle and a Deputy Sheriff in
Elliott County not only recovered several stolen bicycles,
but also r ecovered 100 gallons
of moonshine and smash ed a
moonshine still. Maybe the
moonshiners were transporting their "Mountain Dew" (yes
that's what it u sed to be called)
and on "two wh eelers" instead
of "hot rodders." But there was
a time when these things h appened in our community.

Books About Local History & Heroes
By Jack D. Ellis
Published by The Jesse Stuart Foundation include:
Morehead Memories: True Stories From Eastern Kentucky. 592 pp. 100; photographs; c. 2001 .
$35.00 +2.50 S&H.
Patriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers of WWII .
412 pp; 85 photographs; c. 2003.
$35.00 +2.50 S&H.
Alpha M. Hutchinson: The Biography of A Man and His Community. 160 pp. 65
photographs, c. 2003.
$15.00 +2.00 S&H.
Signed copies may be ordered from:
Jack D. Ellis, 550 W. Sun Street, Morehead, KY 40351 or {606) 784-7473
Also available locally at the Coffee Tree Bookstore, MSU Bookstore, Folk Art
Center, St. Claire Gift Shop, Mustard Seed, Occasions and Chris's Gifts.

The

annual

E arth

Day

Clean up of Cave Run Lake is
Saturday, April 3 from 9 a .m. to

12:30 pm. Federal, state, and
local
organizations
are
involved in this year's effort to
spruce up the lake area .
Debris and litter along the
shoreline will be the focus as
well as litter along more popular recreation areas . Boat
transportation, bags and rubber gloves will be provided.
Volunteers who wish to h elp
can r egister at Warix Boat
Ramp on KY 801 on the day of
the event. Groups and organizations as well as volunteers
with boats should plan to
attend.
Volunteers sh ould wear long
pants and sturdy shoes. A hat,
heavy gloves, and sunscreen
are
also
recommended .

Elementary
school menus
Friday, April 1
Cook 's choice
Monday, April 5
B reakfast pizza , juic e,
milk; corn dogs, macaroni and
cheese, veggie sticks, fruit .
Tuesday, April 6
Ce r eal , biscuit, sausage
gravy , juice, mi l k ; chicke n
pa tty on bun , mash e d
potatoes, broccoli with cheese,
cake.
Wednesday, April 7
Muffin, sausage link, juice,
milk ; Cavitini, sal ad, garl ic
bread, fruit.
Thursday, April 8
Scrambled eggs , toast,
fruit, milk ; turkey roast,
mashed potatoes, fruit.
Friday, April 9
Cook 's choice.

Nazarene church
planning revival
Morehead Ch ur ch of the
Nazarene spring revival and
camp meeting April 4 - 10
nightly at 7 p.m.
Camp meeting kicks off on
S und ay at 6 p .m. wi th a
special youth service .

P ersonal flotation devices will
be provided while on boats but
will not be provided to those on
shore . A lunch provided by
Par:>a John's Pizza a nd Pepsi
will follow the cleanup at 1
p.m. Recreation passes will be
issued for the day to all volunt eers. Call Marlene Tack ett at
the USDA Forest Service office
at (606) 784-6428.

IT"s TIME To GET

D■-IZED

Getting o~ganized is easy when you have the storage space.
Come in and let us help you find the building you need.
We have many styles & sizes.
Chec,k Out Our Selection Of Light Houses & Dog Houses

Art work by
students on
display
The Montgomery County
Council for the Arts and the
Gall e ry for the Arts are
hosting a multi-media exhibit
of the art work of students in
th e Mo ntgom ery County
School System .
The ope nin g reception is
Friday, April 2 from 4:30 to 7
p .m. a t th e Gallery for the
Arts, 44 E . Main St. Mt .
St erlin g.
Th e eve nt is
sponsored by the Investment
and R etire ment Pl a nning
Center and the Gateway
Internal
Medicine
a nd
P ediatric Association .

Summer Furniture • Quaker Style Storage Barns
• Many Barn Styles • Barn Style With Loft • Cottage Style Garage
- Als9 Check Out Our Selection Of Metal Buildings & Wood BuildingsMETAL MINI BUILDINGS

NOW
'AVAILABLE!~.
,;:;.,
"

'•'

E Delivery & Se_l l)p
Within 30 MUesF •c? "'·

"TRU-BUILT"
STORAGE BARNS
NEW LOCATION:

3.5 miles Southeast of Flemingsburg
(Next to Fast Track Marathon) 606-845-0540 • 1-800-710-4822
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Local Trivia
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Dr. Jack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead
State University Library
director and
a retired
minister.

rch Madness wae not a term
50 years ago but is the term
~
. fol'. the N.C.A.A. bas.

annually
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Morehead M e

Morehead's March Madness 1956
Yankees baseball team. But
· in 1956 the town and the
gown were caught up in the
madness of the N.C.A.A.
basketball tournament. At
that time only 32 teams
were selected to come to
the "big dance", and Morehead's Eagles were among
that number.

By JACK ELLIS
S~ecial to The Morehead
News

;'I am not mad most noble
Fe$tus, but speak forth the
trU:th." (Acts 26:25)
-The Rowan County Time
Capsule buried May 28, .
1956 on the campus of
MSC was opened on Oct.
21; 2006, which is about
the time of year that the
sounds of basketballs
bouncing on hardwood reverberate throughout our
community and campus. It
is also the time of hope for
a successful basketball season at Morehead State University and dreams of
reaching the N.C.A.A. Basketball Tournament known
as March Madness.
There was one small
news item unearthed in the
time capsule called "The
Bell", written by Billie Joe
Hall, which brought back
memories of perhaps Morehead State's -greatest year
on the hardwood. It also
necessitated ·a great deal of
research to .come up with
Morehead's March Madness - 1956. '
A "magic" year for MSC
basketball
.
March Madness was not
1 term used 50 years ago
iut is the term used today

In 1956,.. MSC's Dan Schwartz scores two points (no.
14) during the NCAA tournament. He averaged 28.6
points per game all year and averaged 33 p er game
in the NCAA tourney. He later played in the NBA for
Cleveland and Boston.

for the N.C.A.A. basketball
tournament held annually
in March. Looking back 50
years ago, Morehead State

College had what could be
called the greatest basketball team in the school's
history. That year the Ea-

This infamous freight train bell weighed 250 pounds
and was hauled on a trailer by MSC Campus Club
members to all of MSC's NCAA tournament games in
1956, They had to buy a ticket to ge t it into the arena.
It clanged once for each MSC free throw and twice
for a field goal. With MSC averagin g 95 points per
game, i t created a lot of noise an d controversy. Shortly after that the NCAA banned artificial noisemakers.

gles had two All Americans
on the .same team, Dan
Schwartz and Steve Hamilton. Both went on t o play

professionally in the N.B.A.
Actually Steve Hamilton
also played profes sional
baseball with the New York

Eagles played 21 of 29
games away
It was a magical time in
the high-flying Eagles'
hardwood history. This
writer was a part time student that year and had a
class under Coach Bobby
Laughlin. Coach Laughlin
was gone a lot and I did
not realize until I began researching this article, that
the Eagles played 21 of the
29-game schedule that year
on the road. It was Morehead's first year playing as
a major college and they
had to play in such places
as Georgetown (Washington, D.C.), Miami (Florida)
and Cincinnati. Also, the
usual grueling Ohio Conference games were scheduled with Western Murray,
Louisville, Eastern and
Tennessee Tech. Many of
the big name schools would
not even schedule Morehead, let alone come to

See HISTORY on D-2
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the time of year that the
sounds of basketballs
bouncing on hardwood reverberate throughout our
community and campus. It
is also the time of hope for
a successful basketball season at Morehead State University and dreams of
reaching the N.C.A.A. Basketball Tournament known
as March Madness.
There was one small
news item unearthed in the
time capsule called "The
Bell", written by Billie Joe
Hall, which brought back
memories of perhaps Morehead State's -great est year
on the hardwood. It also
net:essitated a great deal of
research to .come up with
Morehead's March Madne~s - 1956. ·
A ' .magic" year for ;MSC
basketball
March Madness was not
\ term used 50 years ago
mt is the term used today

In 1956,. MSC's Dan Schwartz scores two points (no.
14) during the NCAA tournament. He av eraged 28.6
points per game all year and averaged 33 per game
in the NCAA tourney. He later played in the NBA for
Cleveland and Boston.
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1956. They had to buy a ticket to ge t it into the arena.
It clanged once for each MSC free throw and twice
for a field goal. With MSC averagin g 95 points per
gam , it created a lot of noise and controv ersy. Shortly after that the NCAA banned artificial noisemakers.
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Actually Steve Hamilton
also played professional
baseball with the New York
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the high-flying Eagles'
hardwood history. This
writer was a part time student that year and had a
class under Coach Bobby
Laughlin. Coach Laughlin
was gone a lot and I did
not realize until I began researching this article, that
the Eagles played 21 of the
29-game schedule that year
on the road. It was Morehead's first year playing as
a major college and they
had to play in such places
as Georgetown (Washington, D.C.), Miami (Florida)
and Cincinnati. Also, the

usual grueling Ohio Con-

ference games were scheduled with Western Murray,
Louisville, Eastern and
Tennessee Tech. Many of
the big name schools would
not even schedule Morehead, let alone come to
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Morehead to play. Also the
new Laughlin Fieldhouse
had not been completed.
Almost without a home
court (old Button Gymnasium), the high-flying Eagles
still amassed a record 21
wins and 9 losses, scoring
2,782 points. They averaged 95.9 per game, which
made them the highest
scoring team in the history
of N .C.A.A. hasketball at
the time. This writer later
moved to Florida in 1958
and believe me, Morehead
College was well known
there, especially in Miami
after Morehead had beaten
them there. (Coach Laughlin mentioned in his class
that after beating Miami
on their home court, they
refused to honor their com mitment to come to More-·
head to play.)
The high-flying Eagles of
1956 had a well-balanced
team. They had height:
Steve Hamilton (6'8"),
Bernie Shimfissel (6'9")
pl us Keleher and Hill both
6'7". They had ball handling skills as well as speed
and more speed. Guards
Gaunce and Tolle led their
fast break. As the scores indicated, Coach Laughlin's
philosophy was "run and
gun". In one of his classes
Coach Laughlin said that
he did not believe in a lot
of passing-only just enough
to get a shot of the transition game.

Schwartz and Hamilton
lead team
In 1956 the Eagles had
Dangerous Dah "Tobacco
Chewing" Schwartz. Dan
was only 6'4", he played
center and had a soft pair
of hands and could shoot
under pressure. He had
been recruited by Adolph
Rupp and played one year
at the University of Kentucky. His senior year was
at Morehead. Dan
Schwartz a native of Owingsville, broke the MSC
record, and was the third
higiiest scorer in the nation
with an average of 28.6 and
a total of 828 points that
year.
In three years at Morehead, Dan Schwartz proved
himself the most prolific
scorer in Kentucky basketball history with 1925
points in seventy games
and a career a'('erage of
27.5 ~er game and he
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Bobby Laughlin, MSC's
colorful
basketball
coach, 1956.
head. Also, he was the
unanimous choice for all
tournament team and the
most valuable player in the
N.C.A.A. Regional Tournament in Iowa City.

Eagles win OVC and a
trip to the N.C.A.A.
The climate· of the season of 1956 was the Eagles'
entry into the N.C.A.A.
tournament. After tying
with Western and Tennessee Tech for first place
in the Ohio Valley Conference regular season, Morehead drew a bye in the
O.V.C. playoff. Western
Kentucky beat Tennessee
Tech 84-80 and won the
right to play Morehead.
The championship game
between Morehead and
Western was played before
5,000 at the Jefferson
County Armory. The lead
changed several times but
Morehead emerged on top
of an exciting 84-80 score.
(The same score that Western had beaten Tech.)
Schwartz led the scoring
with 22, followed by Tolle
20, Hamilton 14 and
Gaunce 12.
In March 1956, the Eagles of Morehead State
made their first appearance in the N.C.A.A. Tournament. Their opponent
was then old nemesis Marshall, a team they had
beaten twice during the
regular season 102-89 and
108-83. All the sports analysts said it would be difficult for Morehead to win 3
in a row against Marshall.
But again the Eagles were
victorious 107-92 with Dangerous Dan Schwartz scoring 39, Hamilton 25, and
were a terror on the backboards. The combined score
of 199 noints was· a.record_

MSC NCAA tournament team, 1956.
MSC lost to big ten
champ
Morehead's next opponent in the tournament
was Big 10 champion Iowa
at Iowa City. The winner
had the right to play the
mighty Kentucky Wildcats.
That game was a wild one
with four of Morehead's big
guns _fouling out, Schwartz,
Hamilton, Keleher and
Shimfissal. The Iowa home
crowd pelted the Morehead
fans with cups and ice. It
was a game that saw
Adolph Rupp, Kentucky's
legendary coach, sit for a
time on the Morehead
bench and meet with them
in the locker room to offer
them encouragement.
Morehead lost 97 -83 as
Schwartz scored 20 and
Hamilton and scored 19.
The game was so poorly
officiated it almost got out
of control. The 15,000 Iowa
fans and media asked if
Morehead played on an
outdoor court. Because of
the officiating, Coach
Adolph Rupp announced
his team would not play
the next night if they had
the same officiating crew.
In the consolation game
Morehead defeated Wayne
State 95-84 with Schwartz
scoring 30 and Hamilton
12, Tolle 12 and Gaunce 12.
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no means was the end of
his basketball career. He
played in the N.B.A. for
several years with the
Cleveland Cavaliers and
the Boston Celtics.
Dan once told this writer
that he and George Steinbreiner, the owner of the
Cleveland Cavaliers at that
time, argued for a month
over a $25 a week increase
in his salary the next year.
•

81

86
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6'7". They had ball handling skills as well as speed
and more speed. Guards
Gaunce and Tolle led their
fast break. As the scores indicated, Coach Laughlin's
philosophy was "run and
gun". In one of his classes
Coach Laughlin said that
he did not believe in a lot
of passing-only just enough
to get a shot of the transition game.

Schwartz and Hamilton
lead team
In 1956 the Eagles had
Dangerous Dah "Tobacco
Chewing" Schwartz. Dan
was only 6' 4", he played
center and had a soft pair
of hands and could shoot
under pressure. He had
been recruited by Adolph
Rupp and played one year
at the University of Kentucky. His senior year was
at Morehead. Dan
Schwartz a native of Owingsville, broke the MSC
rt:lcord, and was the third
higiiest scorer in the nation
with an average of 28.6 and
a total of 828 points that
year.
In three years at Morehead, Dan Schwartz proved
himself the most prolific
scorer in Kentucky basketball history with 1925
points in seventy games
and a career a".erage of
27 .5 per game and he
scored 97 points in three
N.C.A.A. Tournament
games. Also, he gained
many All Star and All
American honors at More-
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with Western and Tennessee Tech for first place
in the Ohio Valley Conference regular season, Morehead drew a bye in the
O.V.C. playoff. Western
Kentucky beat Tennessee
Tech 84-80 and won the
right to play Morehead.
The championship game
between Morehead and
Western was played before
5,000 at the Jefferson
County Armory. The lead
changed several times but
Morehead emerged on top
of an exciting 84-80 score.
(The same score that Western had beaten Tech.)
Schwartz led the scoring
with 22, followed by Tolle
20, Hamilton 14 and
Gaunce 12.
In March 1956, the Eagles of Morehead State
made their first appearance in the N.C.A.A. Tournament. Their opponent
was then old nemesis Marshall, a team they had
beaten twice during the
regular season 102-89 and
108-83. All the sports analysts said it would be difficult for Morehead to win 3
in a row against Marshall.
But again the Eagles were
victorious 107-92 with Dangerous Dan Schwartz scoring 39, Hamilton 25, and
were a terror on the backboards. The combined score
of ~99 points was a record
for two teams in an
N.C.A.A. Tournament game
for many years.
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tournament te8Dl,

MSC lost to big ten
champ
Morehead's next opponent in the tournament
was Big 10 champion Iowa
at Iowa City. The winner
had the right to play the
mighty Kentucky Wildcats.
That game was a wild one
with four of Morehead's big
guns fouling out, Schwartz
Hamilton, Keleher and
'
Shimfissal. The Iowa home
crowd pelted the Morehead
fans with cups and ice. It
was a game that saw
Adolph Rupp, Kentucky's
legendary coach, sit for a
time on the Morehead
bench and meet with them
in the locker room to offer
them encouragement.
Morehead lost 97-83 as
Schwartz scored 20 and
Hamilton and scored 1'9.
The game was so poorly
officiated it almost got out
of control. The 15,000 Iowa
fans and media asked if
Morehead played on an
outdoor court. Because of
the officiating, Coach
Adolph Rupp announced
his team would not play
the next night if they had
the same officiating ere}"',
In the consolation game
Morehead defeated Wa:rine
State 95-84 with Schwartz
scoring 30 and Hamilton
12, Tolle 12 and Gaunce 12.
That game ended Morehead State College's successful season of 1955-56.
Schwartz and Hamilton
were accorded singular
honors for outstanding lay
in the tournament. Both
were unanimous picks for
the all tournament team
with Dangerous Dan selected as the Most Valuable
Player of the tournament.
(In this writer's opinion,
Dan Schwartz was one of
the greatest players in
Morehead's hardwood history.) The Wayne StateMorehead game was the
end of Dan Schwartz's career at Morehead, but tiy
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MSC 1956 basketball schedule.
no means was the end of
his basketball career. He
played in the N.B.A. for
several years with the
Cleveland Cavaliers and
the Boston Celtics.
Dan once told this writer
that he and George Steinbreiner, the owner of the
Cleveland Cavaliers at that
time, argued for a month
over a $25 a week increase
in his salary the next year.
Steinbreiner, today known
as "The Boss" and owner of
the New York Yankees, finally agreed to the $25 a
week increase when Dan
threatened to "hold out."
Today the payroll for the
N.Y. Yankees is around 200
million annually. It seems
Dan may have been born
50 years too soon.
The 1956 basketball season was Morehead's first
year as a major college
team and was one of its
most successful years,
when all of Morehead was
caught up in "March Madness."
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When the contents-Of the 1956

capsule are exhumed, they will be
placed in an e}thil:)it fol' several
weeks in the Rowan County Public Library.
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Dr. Jack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead
State University Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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'llrne· capsule exhumed and reburied
By JACK ELLIS
Special to The Morehead

News
"Ye observe days, and
months, and times, and
years." (Galatians 4:10)
This year Rowan is celebrating its 150th birthday.
Certainly a birthday should
be a time of celebrating
past events as well as looking hopefully into the future. We live in the present
and anticipate the future
based upon our knowledge
of the past. By reaching
deep into our past we try to
understand those people
and events that shape our
lives. In reaching into the
past and trying to understand those who have gone
before us, by studying their
character, sensing their
spirit, sympathizing with
their suffering and savoring their success, we are
better able to understand
the present as we look forward into the future.
Rowan history should
be preserved
The late Dr. Thomas D.
Clark, Kentucky's
renowned historian, wrote

in his introduction to my
book Kentucky Memories Reflections of Rowan County, "Literally scores of people have contributed both
positively and negatively to
the history of this community (Rowan County), and
each of their acts should remain as a record of their
presence and activities."
In 1956, Rowan's 100th
birthday, there were many
events scheduled throughout the year. There were
marching bands, fireworks,
floats, contests, dances, displays, a midway, dignitaries, special entertainment, and thousands of visitors. Those many, many
other events highlighted
the greatest year in the
history of Morehead and
Rowan County. Those
many activities opened on
Sunday morning with people attending their individual church services. On
Sunday evening a community service entitled "Faith
of our Fathers" was held at
the old Jayne Stadium. The
speaker was Dr. James DeWeered, a radio evangelist
of his day. A massive choir
representing all churches
provided the music.

The Rowan
County time capsule buried on the
campus of MSU in
1956 will be
opened Saturday,
Oct. 7 at 1:30 p.m.
Mark your calendar!

I

Mrs. Claude Clayton, Mrs. W.E. Crutcher and Mrs.
Roy Caudill arresting Parny Martindale for failure
to wear a Brother of the Brush Badge.
The nex.t week the mood
moved from faith to fun
with almost around the
clock activities beginning
with Governor Chandler
and 20 members of his cabinet present for a parade
and open house. Later a
pageant entitled "Within
The Valley" ran for several
nights at Jayne Stadium.

Big birthday bash in
1956
There were many special
days throughout the year
including Youth and Young
American Day, Firemen
and Forestry Day, Rowan
County Homecoming Day,
and Morehead State College Day. Also, included in
the 100th birthday bash
were what was called "In
Between Activities," e.g.
midway amusements, festive activities for the centennial queen and her
court, scores of window displays, specialty acts, fireworks at the'. pageant including shooting of an
"atomic bomb", crowning of
a pioneer mother, street
dances and square dances,
fire fighting demonstrations, industrial and agricultural exhibition, special
tours of Morehead College

campus, coon drag, kangaroo court sessions by the legal community, and style
shows.
Rowan County men celebrated the centennial celebration in 1956 by joining
the Brothers of the Brush.
Women joined the Sisters
of the Swish. Each received
certificates saying they had
a high regard for black

eyed peas, turnip greens,
hog jowl, sow belly, pot licker, grits and chitlins. The
men acknowledged they
would enter into the
revered Kentucky custom
of beard cultivation. The
women acknowledged they
would follow the revered
Kentucky custom of bustles
and staves. Both men and
women agreed to stand
whenever they heard "My
Old Kentuc~y Home."
Those not following those
regulations were brought
before a kangaroo court
and many were placed in
stocks.
Burial of 1956 capsule
important event
A major event of every

See HISTORY on D-2
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Special to The Morehead
News

"Ye observe days, and
months, and times, and
years." (Galatians 4:10)
This year Rowan is celebrating its 150th birthday.
Certainly a birthday should
be a time of celebrating
past events as well as looking hopefully into the future. We live in the present
and anticipate the future
based upon our knowledge
of the past. By reaching
deep into our past we try to
understand those people
and events that shape our
lives. In reaching into the
past and trying to understand those who have gone
before us, by studying their
character, sensing their
· spirit, sympathizing with
their suffering and savoring their success, we are
better able to understand
the present as we look forward into the future.
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Clark, Kentucky's
renowned historian, wrote

in his introduction to my
book Kentucky Memories Reflections of Rowan County, "Literally scores of people have contributed both
positively and negatively to
the history of this community (Rowan County), and
each of their acts should remain as a record of their
presence and activities."
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Rowan's Keystone Cops with their stockade filled with "centennial lawbreakers" ready to face a kangaroo court, 1956.

The Rowan
County time capsule buried on the
campus of MSU in
1956 will be
opened Saturday,
Oct. 7 at 1:30 p.m.
Mark your calendar!
campus, coon drag, kangaroo court sessions by the legal community, and style
shows.
Rowan County men celebrated the centennial celebration in 1956 by joining
the Brothers of the Brush.
Women joined the Sisters
of the Swish. Each received
certificates saying they had
a high regard for black

eyed peas, turnip greens,
hog jowl, sow belly, pot licker, grits and chitlins. The
men acknowledged they
would enter into the
revered Kentucky custom
of beard cultivation. The
women acknowledged they
would follow the revered
Kentucky custom of bustles
and staves. Both men and
women agreed to stand
whenever they heard "My
Old Kentucky Home."
Those not following those
regulations were brought
before a kangaroo court
and many were placed in
stocks.

Burial of 1956 capsule
important event
A major event of every
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Elaborately dressed group of Rowan County's "Brothers of the Brush" and "Sisters of the Swish".

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 29, 2006

Mary Helen Fultz, left, and Bonnie Adams were put
in the stockade for not carrying their "Sisters,of the
Swish" badge during Rowan's Centennial Celebration, 1956.

History From D-1
historical celebration is the
burial of a time capsule to
be opened at a future date.
That was especially true
for Rowan's Centennial

Celebration. In 1956, this
writer happened to be a
student at MSC working on
my certification for Library
Science. I was coming out
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4L? pp; 85 phot!lgr;iphs; c. 2003.
$35.00 + $4.00 S&H
Alpha M. Ilutchili.si>n: The§iQgiv;rjHiyofA Afiiif'aiid Hi$

Community. ·

· · ···

· •.

160 pp; 65 photograp~, .c. 200i

· sis·.oo + $4:00 S&H,

Sig~~4 copies fi:oni
JackD. Ems, 552 W~ Sun Street, Morehe~d,.K;Y'40J5:1
,
(606) 784a7473
.
Available. locally at the:<Joffee Ttee Bocikstote'
0
IvfSU Bookstore~ Folk Art C~rttetist: Cl~; Gift §hop;
Mtl:stard Seed; and Baldwm & Assoc,
Also Available From:
Jesse Stuart Foundation
1645 Winchester Aven.ue, P.O. Bo; 669, A;shlan,d./:KY 41}()5 ·
(60<:i) 3.2<?-l667,(fax)325'-25}.9 . , . . ·. •·.•· ·
E-Mail: jsf@js.tbooks.com; Website: JS_
F:1,'309:KS"f;Q~.

of the Johnson Camden Library and witnessed the
burial ceremony of the Centennial Time Capsule. (I really had no idea I would
ever be around when it was
to be opened.)
The ceremony began at
3:00 p.m. May 28, 1956
with MSC President Adron
Doran presiding and Steve
Hamilton, MSC College
Student Council president
and later a renowned professional major league
baseball player and NBA
basketball star, as well as
later becoming MSU Athletic Director, doing the
honors. According to Dean
Roger Wilson, the college's
centennial representative
on the Centennial Committee, the capsule was a project of the Centennial Committee with the cooperation
of the college. The vault
was filled with documents
and photographs depicting

contemporary life in the
city, county, and college in
1956. It was buried in front
of the College Library because the Centennial Committee considered that spot
the least likely place to be
disturbed.
However, later on when
the Carroll Library Tower,
the Caudill-Little Bell Tower and the concrete outdoor
patio were constructed, becaise of having to re-route
poh.ions of the underground utilities tunnel, it
could have very well been
lost. But thanks to the conscientious university administration, the time capsule was preserved.

1956 time capsule opening, 2006
The instructions on the
time capsule clearly state,
"Centennial time capsule
placed here May 26, 1956,
to be opened at the Rowan

County sesquicentennial in
the year of 2006." Included
in the time capsule are
such items as a centennial
edition of the Rowan County News, current college
catalog, city council roster,
information about the college library and student organizations, blueprints of
city and college territory,
photographs of contemporary buildings and landmarks within the county.
Fifty years later in the
year of our Lord 2006, the
Rowan County Sesquicentennial Committee, in cooperation with Morehead
State University, plans to
open the valued vault
buried 50 years ago. The
ceremony is scheduled for
1:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.
7 in ·front of the CamdenCarroll Library and everyone is invited to this historic event. It will be an occasion many of you can tell

your grandchildren about.
,When the contents of the
1956 capsule are exhumed,
they will be placed in an
exhibit for several weeks in
the Rowan County Public
Library. That will give
everyone a chance to get a
"close up" view of those historic documents deemed
important to Rowan Countians in 1956.
In 2006 the Sesquicentennial Committee is making plans to bury a new
time capsule, perhaps in
the old Courthouse yard
later this year. Also, they
plan to re-bury the contents of the 1956 capsule
along with the documents
deemed important in 2006.
This should be a motive for
people to visit the public library to examine the material from the 1956 capsule
before it is re-interred.

Buffer· Zone security funding headed to Kentucky
U.S. Representative
Harold "Hal" Rogers
(KY05) announced that the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) is re-

leasing $567,000 to the
Commonwealth of Kentucky's Office of Homeland
Security to administer and
execute its Buffer Zone

Plan (BZP). The classified
BZP identifies critical Kentucky infrastructure.
These finds will provide
for additional protective

measures, surveillance, and
increased preparedness of
local first responders.

ROWAN COUNTY'S
WASTE TIRE AMNESTY PROGRAM

When Big City Dealers Say No...

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET RID OF
VOlJR WASTE TTRRS ANO IT'S FREE

WP ~~v . VF,~!

Elaborately dressed group of Rowan County's "Brothers of the Brush" and "Sisters of the Swish".

Mary Helen Fultz, left, and Bonnie Adams were put
in the stockade for not carrying their "Sisters of the
Swish" badge during Rowan's Centennial Celebration, 1956.

History From D-1
historical celebration is the
burial of a time capsule to
be opened at a future date.
That was especially true
for Rowan's Centennial

Celebration. In 1956, this
writer happened to be a
student at MSC working on
my certification for Library
Science. I was coming out
"~ .,•

· ,-•,_,,

' ~,,.
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ROWAN COUNTY
SESQUI,CEN'J]I,NNl~ tEL1$.J,lRATI,ON l006
This year Rowan County is 150 years old·.
Re.id about early Rowan County and
Morehead, "The City of tbe Hills" ill one of
Jack .D. Ell,is' Book~
Kentucky Memories: Reflections ofRov,1an County.
450 pp; 200 photos; C, 2005. $35.00 + $4.00 S/$.H
Mqre/iead Memories: True.Stories Ftom 'fI,,tJ§tgrn, K,~11cf:Jµ;/cy,
592 pp; 100 photographs; c. :i66L
$35.00 + $4 ..00 S,&H
Patria-ts and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers of WWII.
4 12 pp;. 85 photogniphs; <;. 2003, ·
$35.00 + $4.00 S&H
Alpha M. Hutchinson: The Biography ofA Afan· andl{is
.'\

Community.

·

.160 pp; 65 photographs, c'. 2003.
$ls·.oo + $4:00 S&H
Signc;d copies from
Jack D . Ellis, 552 W. Sun Street, Mo,rehead, KY 40J51
,
( 606) 7.84~7473
Available locally at the Coffee T,ee ~ookstore;,
MSU Bookstore; Folk Art Center; St. Claire Gift,Shop;
Mustard Seed; and Baldwin. & Assoc,
Also A vaifable From:
Jesse Stuart Founciatjon
1645 Winchester Avenue. P .O. Box 669, Ashland,.KY 4UO5
(606) 326-1.667, (fax) 325..zH9 ·
•
E-Mail: jsf@js.fbooks.com; Website, JSFl}QOJ(S,C::◊M
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of the Johnson Camden Library and witnessed the
burial ceremony of the Centennial Time Capsule. (I really had no idea I would
ever be around when it was
to be opened.)
The ceremony began at
3:00 p.m. May 28, 1956
with MSC President Adron
Doran presiding and Steve
Hamilton, MSC College
Student Council president
and later a renowned professional major league
baseball player and NBA
basketball star, as well as
later becoming MSU Athletic Director, doing the
honors. According to Dean
Roger Wilson, the college's
centennial representative
on the Centennial Committee, the capsule was a project of the Centennial Committee with the cooperation
of the college. The vault
was filled with documents
and photographs depicting

contemporary life in the
city, county, and college in
1956. It was buried in front
of the College Library because the Centennial Committee considered that spot
the least likely place to be
disturbed.
However, later on when
the Carroll Library Tower,
the Caudill-Little Bell Tower and the concrete outdoor
patio were constructed, because of having to re-route
portions of the underground utilities tunnel, it
could have very well been
lost. But thanks to the conscientious university administration, the time capsule was preserved.

1956 time capsule opening, 2006
The instructions on the
time capsule clearly state,
"Centennial time capsule
placed here May 26, 1956,
to be opened at the Rowan

County sesquicentennial in your grandchildren about.
the year of 2006." Included
When the contents of the
in the time capsule are
1956 capsule are exhumed,
such items as a centennial
they will be placed in an
edition of the Rowan Coun- exhibit for several weeks in
ty News, current college
the Rowan County Public
catalog, city council roster,
Library. That will give
information about the coleveryone a chance to get a
lege library and student or- "close up" view of those hisganizations, blueprints of
toric documents deemed
city and college territory,
important to Rowan Counphotographs of contempotians in 1956.
rary buildings and landIn 2006 the Sesquicenmarks within the county.
tennial Committee is makFifty years later in the
ing plans to bury a new
year of our Lord 2006, the
time capsule, perhaps in
Rowan County Sesquicenthe old Courthouse yard
tennial Committee, in coop- later this year. Also, they
eration with Morehead
plan to re-bury the conState University, plans to
tents of the 1956 capsule
· along with the documents
open the valued vault
deemed important in 2006.
buried 50 years ago. The
ceremony is scheduled for
This should be a motive for
1:30 p.m . on Saturday, Oct.
people to visit the public library to examine the mate7 in front of the Camdenrial from the 1956 capsule
Carroll Library and everyone is invited to this hisbefore it is re-interred.
toric event. It will be an occasion many of you can tell

Buffer· Zone security funding headed to Kentucky
0

U.S. Representative
Harold "Hal" Rogers
(KY05) announced that the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) is re-

ROWAN COUNTY'S

le asing $567,000 to the
Commonwealth of Kentucky's Office of Homeland
Security to administer and
execute its Buffer Zone

Plan (BZP). The classified
BZP identifies critical Kentucky infrastructure.
These finds will provide
for additional protective

measures, surveillance, and
increased preparedness of
local first responders,

WASTE TIRE AMNESTY PROGRAM

When Big City Dealers Say No...

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET RID OF
YOUR WASTE TIRES AND IT'S FREE

We Say.. YES!

The Rowan County Fiscal Court, in cooperation with the
Environmental and Public Protection Cabinet, will conduct a
program to accept waste tires from private citizens, farmers , and
some small businesses. Program particip<;tnts must deliver their
waste tires to the Kentucky State Highways Garage, located at
'"l".l '"l ,1 Dl a ....,~nm,hnro Road . Morehead , Kentucky.
-
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About the Author
Dr. Jack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead
State University Library
director and
a retired
. . t
m1n1s
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orehead
A summary of R owan's 150-year history
By JACK ELLIS
Special to The Morehead
News

"R em ember the former
things of old." (Is. 46:9)
This writer was invited
by a representative of the
Clark Group, publishers of
The Kentucky Almanac and
Book of Facts (2006) to submit an entry for Rowan
County. Evidently they
could not find anyone to
write Rowan's entry and as
a last res_ort called me. I
had two days to submit a
summary of Rowan's 150year history, and was limited to 350 words.
Inasmuch as this year is
Rowan's 150th birthday, today's Morehead Memories
includes the full un-edited
· t ext submitted to The Kent ucky Almanac for Rowan
County. It was intended as
an overview of Rowan's 150
years of history as we begin
celebrating our sesquicent ennial year.

Early Rowan and Moreh ead
Since Rowan was carved
out of an isolated, violent,
feud-filled region of Ken- · ,
tucky 150 years ago, it has
grown int o an important

cultur al, educational, medical and recreational center
in Eastern Kentucky. But
that growth has not been
without s~veral struggles.
Historical Rowan County is
nestled· a:mid the foothills
of the Appalachian Mountains on the edge pf the
Daniel Boone National Forest. It is believed the first
Europeans entered this section of Kentucky in 1 772
and later settled in the
Licking· River Valley. They
soon -st arted a town called
Crossroads (later named
Farmers.)
Rowan was established
as the 104th county on
May 1, 1856. It was formed
out of portions of Morgan
and Fleming counties, and
named for distinguished jurist-attorney John Rowan,
the owner of Federal Hill
in Bardstown where his
nephew Stephen Foster
wrote "My Old Kentucky
Home." At its formation
Rowan was the 77th in size
with a population of about
2000. The economy was
based upon timber and
agriculture.
Triplett, a tiny community near the geographical
center of the county was selected as the site of the
county seat and the name

was changed to Morehead
in honor of two Kentucky
governors, James T. Mor ehead and Charles Mor ehead (1855-1859). Although
Morehead was selected as
the county seat it was not
incorpor ated until 1869.

College comes because
of conflict
During the Civil War
(1865-1869) some of the
county's citizens fought on
both sides. It was brother
against br other and neighbor against neighbor, and
Morehead's courthouse wa
burned March 21, 1864.
Th at bitter battle helped
sow the seeds of another
Mothers and daughters celebrated Rowan's h eritage. From left, Virginia Blair
conflict which began Elec•and daughter, Glenna Ambm:;gey and daughter, P auline Ellington and daughter
tion Day 1884, called the
Terry, Martha McBrayer (in black), Bonnie and Ethel Williams. Calendar on wall
Tolliver-Martin Feud or
shows April 1956. Art Stewart photo.
Rowan County War (18'841887). Rowan became a
churches, without judges:
Morehead State College
Stewart with volunteer rulawless community and 22
missionaries urgently need- and then Morehead State
ral teachers opened what
people were killed over a
ed." As a result of that
University in 1966. In 2005 were called "Moonlight
three-year period. At one
headline, Frank Button
Morehead State University
Schools" throughout the
time the Kentucky Legisla- and his mother Phoebe
had over 9,000 students
county. They were open on
ture unsuccessfully tried to were sent to Morehead by
and employed over 1,000
· moonlight nights so people
pass a bill to abolish
the Kentucky Christian
people.
could better see how to get
Rowan County.
Church Board to establish
thr ough the darkened hills
Rowan County attracted a church and a scho~l.
Railroad brings indusa nd hollows. They expected
try
.
international attention beThey opened the Morehead
150 to enroll but 1200 came
cause of the violence. In
Normal School on October
A movement to help
the first night. This moveJ
April 1887, a Louisville
3, 1887, with one student.
overcome illiteracy in the
ment grew nationally and
Courier Journal headline
Out of that humble begin- . region began Sept. 5, 1911
internationally as a model
read: "Rowan, a county
ning came Morehead State
at 7 p.m. when School Suwithout schools, without
Normal School in 1922 and
perintendent Cora Wilson
See HISTORY an D-3
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Everyone in Rowaiic':oimiysboulil ,\ isit
.

.ij:ie•outstandirig display of ihe

150 Yeac ffistoiy of Rowan COUllty. Ky.
ltis now on cJ:i-splay at the

Kentucky Folk Art Center
on FiJ:stStreet.
9.00 ." '111.' -.S:00 p.111:; Mom!o.y • ~

y

Admission Pree

for adult education.
In 1881 the railroad came
through Rowan County,
opening up the market for
the region's vast virgin timber, stone and clay deposits. Immediately small
communities open up along . Matt Collingsworth stands before an exhibit of
Rowan's tragic 1939 flood at the Sesquicentennial
the railroad as shipping .
Folk Art exhibit.
points for those products.
Those communities includShortly after midnight a
completed the Cave Run
ed Farmers, Rockville,
Dam across the Licking
Bluestone, Egypt, Bronson, flash flood roared through
River between Rowan and
the town, washing away
Brady, Eadston and Haldehouses
and
drowning
25
Bath counties. The dam
man. At one time the Kencreated a beautiful 8270people.
It
also
caused
5
tucky Fire Brick Company
acre lake that provides
at Haldeman employed 400 million in property damflood control, water supply
age. As a result of the devmen. It was a busy factory
to the region, and a recreastation
a
floodwall
was
·
town with schools, churchbuilt to prevent a repeat of ational area that attracts
es, businesses, post office,
thousands every year.
such a tragedy. ·
·p arks, sports teams and a
On July 4, 2002, FreeOn
July
1,
1963,
St.
Claire
recreational area. Sadly, in
dom
Park was dedicated on
Hospital
opened
its
doors
2005 the community has all
the grounds of the old
as a 41-bed general acute
but disappeared.
courthouse in downtown
care hospital under the adIn 1906 a railroad was
Morehead near the old
ministration
of
the
Sisters
built from Clearfield, Kenof Notre Dame. In 2005, it
Doughboy Statue. It is a
tucky to Morgan County to
living monument to honor
is a modern 159-bed Rereach the vast timber and
all Rowan Countians who
gional Hospital providing
clay deposits in the region.
have served in the military
the
latest
in
health
cate
to
At one time the Lee Clay
in war and peace, In 2005,
the people of Eastern Ken~oducts company emthere are almost 3,000
tucky. This health care faployed about 300 people.
cility
employs
over
1,000
names on the wall includOn July 4, 1939, Morehead
ing over 1,500 who served
people.
and Rowan County sufin WW II. Names are
In December 1973, the
fered its greatest disaster.
added as men and women
U.S. Corps of Engineers

ROWAN COUNTY

SE:SQI,JtCiNTENNIALCELEBRATION·2006 .
Thi, ye~ Row•t Co:unty is l$DJears old. ·
,lq11(J ~bout ~rly R.ow11:n County and
Mo~he11d~ ...l'be City of the Hills'' in one o.f
Jack D. Ellis' Books
·l(~nt11.qkyltfemori~s:.: Refl~ctions ofRowan County.
45{) pp; 200 photos; c . 2005. $35.00 + $4.00 S&H
More.T,,.trµJ Menu,i,ies: True Stories From Eastern Kentucky.

·

~ p ; 100 photograp:hs; c. 200[

$JS,~$4.00 S&H
.Pitfriots 1111d Herues: Eastern Ky.. Soidiers of WWfl.
4l2 pp~ 85photographs; c. 2003. ·
. . 'S3$.00 + $4"00 S&H
AipliqM. H11tcT,,iii.son: TkeBiogtaphy of A.Man and is
Comm.u:nttya
,•

l60pp; 6.5photographs,c, 2003.
$15.00+$4.00 S&H
Signed copies from
Ja,ck D. Ellis, 552 W...Sun Street, Morehead, KY 40351
(606) 784:-7473
A,vaifable, locally at me Coffee Tree Bookstore;
M~Q .B oo~tore,; folk Art Cen!er; St. Claire Gift Shop;
•
M11stard Seed;
Baldwin &. Assoc.
Also Available From~
JesS!: Stuart .Foundation
164? Wii.u:hest¢rAvel)µe .. P.O.. Box 669, Ashla-rid, KY 41 105
(606) 32:6"1667, (fax)325~25 l9
E';Mail: )$f($jsfbooks,com; Website: JSFBOOKS.COM

and

are discharged from the
military.

Now and future look
bright
In 2Q05 the future looks
bright in Morehead, Rowan
County. They recently
ope_n ed a regional park for
economic development.
New manufacturers, businesses and industry are
moving in, In 2006, the
City and County are building a new Convention Center in downtown Morehead
and the old courthouse is
being converted into a
Rowan County Arts Center
with a museum and theater. Also, under construction is a Regional Armory
and airport. The city and
. Rowan, Bath, Morgan and
Menifee counties are cooperating in building a regional development center
that will benefit the whole
r egion.
"Rebel" Jack Hawkins,
early Rowan Civil War
veteran with his Kentucky longrifle, bearskin
and bear trap.

r
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ROWAN: 1856'-2006

'Everyone m.ifowanCmmty should ~•isit
· .rte outstanding .display of the
• 1'50Year H~ory QfRo~ Coun'ty; Ky.

A SESQUlCEN1'f..~N{AL M.OMENT
RECORDED IN JACK ELLIS'

Kentucl..-y Folk An Center

'It is now on •display 31 the. ·

KEN11fCKYHEMQiiiEs:
, '1f1ial did soon tliliiiis is "Ovmitst " Under
~ " ~swajlow Fon~/• "Cr;q, Oft/ !'i'd

9:00 ~

on First Street.
, -5:00 p_,;,:;Monch,9<-~y
Admission Free

"Split F:ar,~ =onledin the C(Jll!l(y Court
Clerk's OfficeJlilve todo.wiili almost cvi:ii:y
family in Rowan County?

.

1860s

ni hts at Jayne Stadium.
There were iiiaiiy special
days roughout t he year
including Youth and You ng
American Day, Firemen
and Forestry Day, Rowan
County Homecoming Day,
and Morehea State College Day. Elaborate programs were conducted celebrating tp.e history of these
groups. Also included in the
100th bir
ay ash were
what was called "In Between Activities," e.g. midway amusements, festfve
activities for the centennial
queen and her court, s_cores
of window displays, specialty acts, fireworks at the
pageant including shooting
Qfa "atomic bomb",
crowning of a pioneer
mother, street dances,
square dances, fire fighting
demonstrations, industrial
and agricultural exhibition,
special tours of Morehead
College campus, coon drag,
kangaroo court sessions' by

the Caudill-Little Bell Tower and the concrete outdoor
patio were constru_cted, be~ use of having to re-route
portions of the underground utilities tunnel, it
'coulcl have very well been
lJ;ist. fili thanks to the conscientious university administration, the time capsule was preserved.
The instructions on t,he
time capsule clearly state
"Centennial Time Capsule"
placed here May 26, 1956,
Group of Brothers of the Brush and Sisters of the Swish sporting their beards and bustles during the 1956 to be o_pened at the Rowan
Centennial.
County sesquicentenniai in
the year of 2006.,Included
certificates saying they: had for Rowan's Centennial
tee, the capsule was a proj- in the time capsule are
the legal community,_and
such items as a centennial
e e ratio.n. In 1956, this
ect of the Centennial Com· ~ high !'egard for blackstyle- show~ $ ~'
mittee with the cooperation edition of the Rowan Couney ed peas, turnip greens,
writer ha:epened to be ~
huRCH'eds of Mo ehead
ty News, current college
ho~s held Pl¥ ate lparties, hog jowl, sow belly, pot lick- stu ent at MSC working on of the college. The vault
catalo cit council roster
m cert!fication for Library was filled with aocumen.ts
dinners and entertainment. er, grits and chitlins. The
mformation about the colmen acknowledged they
Science. I was coming out
and photographs depicting
of the-Johnson Camden Lilege library and student orwould enter into the
contemporary life in th~
Broijiers_ of\the Brush brary and witnessed the
&anizations, blueprints of
revered Kentucky custom
city.1.. county, and college in
Siste~s ofl.th'e Swish
burial ceremony of th ~- 195(,). It was buried in front city and_college territory,
Rowan County men cele- of beard cultivation. The
and photographs of contemtennial Time Capsule. (I re- of the College Library b~women acknowledged they
brated the centennial celeporary buildings and landally had no idea I would
would follow the revered
cause the Centennial Combration in 1956 by joining
Kentucky custom of bustles ever be around when it was mittee considered that spot marks within the county.
the Brothers of the Brush.
to be opened.)
The Sesquicentennial Comand staves. Both men and
the lea st likely place to be
Women joined the Sisters
mittee wi 1 present plans
Th
mony began at 3 4isturbed.
of the Swish. Each received women agreed to stand
11.m. May 28, 195 with ~
for opening the valued
whenever they heard "My
.However, later on when
MSC President Adron Dovault sometime in 2006.
Old Kentucky Home."
the Carroll Library Tower,
ran p residing and Steve
Those not following those
Hamilton, MSC College
regulations were brought
Student Coun cil president ,
before a kangaroo court
and later a renowned proand many were placed in
fessional major league
stocks.
~aseball player and NBA
Centennial Time ·capbasketball star, as well as
later becoming MSU Athsule contents
A ma·or event of every
letic Director, doing the
historical celebration is the honors. According to Dean
.
capsule to
Roger Wilson, the college's
date.
centennial r.epresentative
y true
on--uie"'lll'!Jl(&OOial Commit-

ROWAN COUNTY
SESQUICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION2006
Thi~ year Rowan Co~nty is .150J;y ears old.
Re~d about early Rowan County and
Morehead, "'fhe City of thf? HJ11s'' in ,o ne of
Jack D. Ellis' Books
Kentucky M emories: Reflections ofRowan Couiity.
450 pp; 200 pho~os; .c . 2005_·$35.00 + $4.00 S&H
.M orehead Memories: Trne Stories From.Eastern Kentucky.
592 pp; 100 photographs; c. 200 L
$35.00 + $4.00 S&H
PaJriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soltliers of WWII.
412 pp; &5 photographs; c. 2003.
$35.00 + $4.00 S&H
Alpha M. Hutchinson: 'Fhe Biography ofA Man l1Jld His
Community.
l (5() pp; 65 photographs, c. 2003..
$15.00+$4.00S&H
Signed copies from
Jack D . Ellis, 552 W . Sun Street, Morehead, KY 40351
(606) 78407473
Available locally at the Coffee Tree. Bookstore;
M~U Bookstore; Folk Art Ccnfer; S.ts c;Iaire Gift Shop ;,
Mustard S~d; aqd 1;3aldw.in & Assoc _
Also Available From:
Jes~ Stuart Foundation
1645 Winch ester A; em,1e. t>.O. Box 669, Ashland; KY 4 1105
( 606) 3'26'-1667. (fax}32.S~2519
E-M a.il: jsf@js fbo oks, com ; W ebsiie: JSFBOOKSXOM
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Boys Never Saw Girl's Ankle
In Old Days, Mr. Lewis Recalls
Rodburn was mostly in the·
creek, and frozen over most of
the winter. Rowan County did
not have one bridge and people
forded Licking River or crossed
on a ferry boat.
Later the county proposea ,o
• • •
levy a tax to build bridges and
I came to Rowan County in the Hogtown precinct, covered
1890, moving from Elliott County the whole southeast part of the
by ox wagons, as the roads were county cast only three votes for
the tax in Hogtown. They were
only muddy trails.
The road from Hogtown to N. L. Wells, Z. J. Tussey and
-----------------------------

B11 J. A. Lewis
M1'. J. A. Lewis has contf'ibuted much of the historical material fCYr this edition. He Tecalls some e.rpef'iences of man11
11ea1's ago in this article.

THE LATCH STRING IS OUT-This home, like all others In
Rowan County, will have the welcome sign out for visitors
durln& Centennial Week. This Is the Ed Mabry home on Christy
Creek, typical of many stately residences of modern day
Rowan County.

1886
~

1956

(Frem 1911

myself. So you can see people
were violently against taxes in
those days.
'
Sometimes on July 4 or when •
a show came to Morehead the
young folks gathered and walked to Morehead, about JG miles.
The girls would carry their shoes
.•
and walk bare-footed until they
got almost there and then put
their shoes on so they would be , .«
nice and clean.
The boys never saw a girl's
ankle unless she happened to
slip and fall or something happened and that was not very
often.
The county had little industry.
The Hixen and Rodbum Lumber Co. operated a band mill at
Rodburn and there was a band
mill at Farmers. Most Rowan
Countians made their living by
farming 65 years ago and that
was pretty hard.
In 1894 the Rodburn Co. ran a 1
narrow gauge railroad up Big .....-... . .·
Perry to haul their timber. I f!'II:"'
•
J
worked on this road. All work
was man power with the pick
and shovel. Not even a horse FIGURED IN WSTORY-Thls
photo of J. M. Smedley was
scraper or a plow was used.
Before this my father and taken when he was 20 years
uncle John Harris hauled the old when he was quite a banjo
biggest log that ever went to player. Mr. Smedley has lived
County all his llfe
this band mill. It was cut on Buf- In Rowan
and ls now 78.
falo Branch, beine 12 ft. in diameter and scaled 1,600 ft. of
man. I helped haul the logs that
poplar.
Later In 1902 W. A. Conley sawed the framing and the stone
built the old brickyard at Balde- to lay the foundation on a sled
with two yoke of oxens.
These large stones were all
--handled by hand. There was no
power lift. The men rolled them
on the sled and rolled them off
and placed them by hand.
I was married Jan. 22, 1902
and have seen the county and
the town and the whole country
grow. I never did so much to
help it but I raised 10 children
of which eight were school
teachers and all attended MSC.
In 1899 I was logging a saw
mill for my m:1cle John Harris
on Scott's Creek. It was a Monday in March. It rained the night
before and was snowing when
the whole crew started to the
mill.
I was driving four hor::es and
· Bl
we had to cross the ere r • at the
Bronson switch j us t • below
the present W. T. Garey place.
The creek was up and Uncle
John told me to put the team in
and swim across and he would
stay in the wagon and keep everything from falling off, including a full load of feed and groceries and a 10 gallon keg of
pickled beans. I thought the team
was going alright when I looked
back and saw the pickled beans
floating down the creek. ffie
wagon bed had raised out of the
front standards and cramped in
the rear standards. If I had pulled on out it would have capsized
and floated off and I knew Uncle
John couldn't swim.
I stopped when I saw the front
wheels showing and the rest of
ftle crew crossed in boats.
We waded in and lifted the
bed into the standards. We had
to go about six miles in wet
clothes and the snow still flying.
This was the good old days
of 50 to 65 years ago in Rowan
County-but were they so good?
Personally, I prefer modern progress, modern living and modern
conveniences and transportation.

STANDARD 01 L COMPANY
(KENTUCKY)

Fiv~ Killed
When Car Is
Hit By Train
r

(From Undatell Ne.,.paper c11,,1nsl

Our Seventi£th ·Year
of Leadership
•
zn Consumer Acceptance and
Public Confidence

NOAH E. KENNARD, Agr-na
Morehead, Kentueky

As a result of a grade crossing
accident this morning at Bronston
Crossing, four miles west of
Morehead, five of the six passengers in a wrecked automobile
are dead and the sixth is in a
Lexington hospital in a serious
condition.
The dead are:
Elmo Caudill, 6 years old
Alex Patton, 65
Miss Grace McClain, 15
Mrs. Alex Patton, 35
Allie Young Patton, 5 months
The injured passenger of the
automobile is Albert McClain, 8,
son of Mrs. Patton by a former
marriage. Allie Young Patton
also was a son of Mrs. Patton
and Miss McClain was a daughter of Mrs. Patton by a former
marriage and a sister of Albert
McClain . Elmo Caudill was a
grandson of Mr. Patton and a son
of Prof. S. W. Caudill and Mrs.
Caudill; Morehead. All the victims were from Morehead.
The party had been picking
blackberries on the farm of Mr.
Patton's daughter, Mrs. Caudill,
several miles west of here. Returning to Morehead, the motor
went dead on the blind crossing
at Bronston Crossing and was
struck by Chesapeake & Ohio
west-bound passenger train No.
27.

--------

-

-=----

C. L. Clayton
Passed Away
In 1911

Patronize Our Advertisers.

New ■ i,a,er

c11,,IDS)

A pall of gloom was cast over
the city this morning when it
was reported that Mr. C. L.
Clayton had passed away, and
while his death had been expected for many days, yet his passing
brought a shock to his many
friends, and that was practically
everybody in Morehead and surrounding territory.
Mr. Clayton had suffered long,
but he bore it all with that patient and considerate kindness
that had always characterized
his life while he was well. For
many weeks he had been a patient sufferer. Everything that
loving hands and medical skill
could do was done, but without
avail. Slowly the patient sufferer
approached the brink and the
watchers at the bedside knew
that the end was near, and at
1: 30 this morning the spirit of
Mr. Clayton passed into the great
beyond, where we have the assurance that he is with the
blessed Master. Mr. Clayton was
loved and respected by everyone who knew him, a loving husband and a kind and affectionate
father. As a neighbor, few excelled, in unassuming kindness
and undoubted trust, and as a
natural result his friends were
legion. He w i 11 be missed
not only by his family,
but in the business world as
well, for at the time of his death
he was president of the Peoples
Bank, and was mayor of Morehead, and up to a few weeks before his death was a stockholder
and manager of the Morehead
Wholesale Grocery.
He leaves a wife and nine children to mourn his loss, and his
father, mother and a brother.
The funeral will be held at
the home tomorrow at 11 a. m.,
and will be in charge of the Masonic Lodge, of which he was a
member, after which he will be
inter;red in the Pine Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Caywood Famous

Kentucky Belle
IFrom un•atea

New ■,apM

Cllppl•c>

The news reached here Sunday,
which came as a surprise to the
many friends of the happy · pair,
of the marriage of Hon. George
B. Caywood, of Frankfort and
Mrs. Nannie Youn&, beautiful
and accomplished daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Barber, of this

I
I

MEMORIAL ON COURTHOUSE LAWN-Shortly after World War I the Morehead Woman's
Club started a drive for funds to construct a memorial. This picture was taken the day of the
1919 dedlcatlon and these are the committee members who spearheaded the fund raising. From
left: Rena Wells, Arye Lewis, Maribelle Cassity, Leora Hurt, Bailie Bradley, Jimmie Bishop,
Maggie Borre a nd Lucy Evans.

-

ISAAC WALTON'S-Rowan County is one of the best fishin& counties In Eastern Kentucky
with many cool, . fast running mountain streams, a lake, and private ponds. This Is a scene taken on North Fork of Triplett, one of the few places In Kentucky where muskies are caught.
city. Mr. Caywood is one of the
most popular men in the state,
and is noted for his efficient
services as secretary of the
Board of Control, which position
he has held 1ur St,Vt,n y..ars. Mrs.

Caywood is one of Kentucky's
famous belles, bemg possessed of
rare beauty, and a gracious,
charming manner which make
her the queen of every circle in
which she moves. She has l1dd

CONGRATULATIONS

various positions of nurse in both
state and private sanitariums,
and her services in that capacity
were always in great demand.
Patronize our Atl.-erttsen. · -·- -

•'(
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ON 100 YEARS ·OF PROGRESS
from
The Employees of Section IA

GULF INTERSTATE GAS COMPANY.
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

-
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE! • t' •
. . . A PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE!
I thank you sincerely for your patronage of the past
years. They l1ave been happy years and we all l1ave shared in the success of Rowan County and Morehead.
I

Progress that has brough t our community from a wilderness to a modern and tl1r iving area during the past
~undred years is still on the march. Old landmarks are
passing.rapidly. Things which seemed adequate in former years and buildings that served the pioneers are giving way to modern trends.

MOBEB EAD LOOKED LIKE THIS 48 YEARS AGO-This picture was taken from atop the hill which separates Morehead from
Clearfield. Triplett Creek is in the foreground. Note the number of ,•acant lots, all of which are now built on.

Farmers Had Four Large Saw
Mills; Million Dollar Mill
Gave Impetus To Rodhurn Boom
Timber was the main resource
at the beginning of Rowan Coun1!Y history. It was the reaeon :! or the building of the first
railroads. At one time there were
four lumber mills at Farmers.
Two were big band saw mills.
The old Ixon-Rodburn Company
from New York built a million
dollar saw mill at Rodburn.
Dixon Clack ran a saw mill and
• grist mill at Clearfield and later
Clearfield obtained its name
from the Clearfield Lumber
Company from a town called
Clearfield in Pennsylvania.
The natural resources of Rowan County were stone, coal, oil
al).d gas and these also played
an important part in the development of the county. The three
jmportant quarries were found
at Farmers, Freestone, and Bluesto~. Tlle sandstone is bedded
encl- even in texture, fine grained
and fJf tnedhtm herdn~, - and
ll,rl•
o tmush gtay m ~ - Hecause the atone splits easily in
all directions, it is called Rowan
County Freestone. It is readily
dressed. or sawed.
Th·e Lee Clay Products Company was started in 1926.
The Haldeman Brickyard was
constructed in 1917. They had
had an old brickyard before this
date. The General Refractories
Company has been operating clay
mines in Rowan County sine!:!
1919.
In 1910 Mr. Ed. Maggard per-

fected and invented the cosmograph moving picture machine
and organized the MaggardBradley Company.
--~----.
The present day populat10n of
R~wan <::ounty came from ScotchIrish: Irish ?J1d English settlers
Qt PlPD,eer times. The names of
the inhabitan ts bear evidence of
their d irect descent from these
eitrly .$ettl,rs, ·

,I

Publication Of
Paper Stopped
On Her Death
The Mountain Scorcher was
discontinued f o ii owing Mrs.
Cassity's death.

• •

•

(From Jan. 21. 19211 Newspaper t.:Upp1Dl'J

The presses are still this week
in the office of the "Mountain
Scorcher", a weekly newspaper
published at Morehead, Kentucky. A pall hangs about the
shop. The hand that guided its
destiny is cold in death. The
trenchant pen of Kentucky's
sole woman editor is laid aside
forever. The forms are closed
to be opened no more, the half
filled stick lies upon the case
for the last curtain has descended upon the earthly existence
of Mrs. S. S. Cassity, owner and
publisher of the little newspaper
that for years has chronicled
the affairs and the passing
events in the mountains of Kentucky. Next week the column
rules will be reversed to mark
in eloquent muteness the passing of the master mind that
guided the destinies of the paper
over its rigorous course.
Mrs. Cassity became ill three
weeks ago and following consultation with local physicians
was removed to the KesslerHatfield Hospital at Huntington
for treatment. While at the hospital she apparently improved
rapidly and was thought well
on the road to recovery and at
her request was returned to her
home at Morehead. A few days
later she suffered a relapse and

- ---------------------the end came Tuesday morning. the Democratic cause.
The direct cause of her death
Mrs. Cassity was well known
was leakage of_ the heart and in Williamson, having visited her
resultant complications.
brothers and sisters here on sevFuneral services were con- eral occasions. Her surviving
ducted from the Baptist Church children, Misses Ruth, Nell and
Thursday and the body was in- Grace h ave visited in Williamterred in the cemetery at that son at least unce each year for
place.
a number of years and have a
Mrs. Cassity was born at host of fri ends in this city who
Sergent, Ky., 40 years ago and extend to th em their sincere
from an early age was connect ed sympathy in this hour of deepest
sorrow. One son, Archie, surin some capacity with newspaper vives his mother.
work. She married S . S. Cassi~y
Mrs. Cass ity was a sister of
of Mor ehe ad and for a number of J. P. Webb, A. J . Webb and Mrs.
years was associated with him in L. M. Cruise of this city and W.
the publi shing of one of the best R. Webb of Man, W. Va. Another
weekly newspapers in Eastern sister, Mrs . Lula Jakose, resides
Kentucky, the Mountain Scorch- at Ashville, N. C.
er. Upon the death of Mr. CasMr. and Mrs. A. J. Webb of
sity a little less than a year ago, this city were at the bedside of
Mrs. Cassity assumed active their sister during the past week
charge of the paper and it h as and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Webb reproven an able spokesman of the turned from Morehead just a few
community in which it is circu- d ays before her death. All relalated and a strong exponent of tives in this city are in Morehead this week attending the
fun er al.

We J\re Proud Of Its Success

Miss Hattie B.
Tippett Claimed
In Nashville
(J;-rom Undated Newspaper Clipptnc)

.JOHNSON'S GROCERY
• General Groceries
• Food Lock er s
• Processing Of Meats
• Storing Meats For Home Freezer s
• P r ocessing Of Vegetables And
Strawberries
FACi l:JTIES FOR PROCESSING ALL FOODS FOR HOMES

JOHNSON'S GROCERY
W. T. Johnson and Sous
East Maiu Street

My constant aim through out my years of service to
you has been to so conduct m y business as to give my patrons the best merchandise for the lowest possible price.
Many of you will l{now that I liave been successful. My
hope has been to modernize my merchandising methods
to enable me to give lower p rices; to always insure fresher merchandise; to serve my patrons better.

PIONEER STOCK-The Smedley family is found throughout
Rowan County · history, even before 1856. This picture shows
four generations of the Smedley family: Mr. and lUrs. D. B,
Smedley in rear; their granddaughter, Mrs. Ada Gregroy. left;
and Gregory's daughter, Mrs. Hazel Thornsberry and the
Thornsberry's baby.

It's Nice To Be APart Of Rowan County
...

The building in which I have served you so long will
soon be but a memory. In its place will come a modern,
handsome establishment. T his is another step forward
in the march of progress. It is the sort of progress that
has made Rowan County w hat it is today.

Moreheatl, Kentucky

U::======:::::::;;:;:;:;:;;::=======================I

A gloom was cast over the
whole community this week by
the untimely death of Miss Hattie
B. Tippett, daughter Mr. of and
Mrs. T. B. Tippett, who died in
Nashville, Tenn., Monday, April
4th, from a dose of carbolic acid
which she took by mistake. Th~
sad news reached here Monday
at noon, and threw the whole
town into excitement and sorrow.
Miss Hattie had been with her
sister, Mrs. W. B. Elder, for some
months and was expecting to
come home soon. The family was
looking forward to her coming
with so much pleasure. A sad
homecoming it was when the
body arrived Tuesday accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Elder and
children and Mr. Lyman Parrigan of Mill Springs, Ky.
The remains were taken to the
home and after resting there for
a short time, the funeral was
preached at the Baptist Church,
of which she was a member, by
Rev. E. C. Button and C. M.
Humphrey.
The remains were interred in
the Lee Ccm~tery Tuesday afternoon . The pallbearers were: G.
H. Ruley, E. Hogge, J. A . Allen,
B. S. Wilson, S. M. Bradley and
T. J . deSablc.
Mrs. F. W. Powers and little
daughter, Leora, of Ashland, and
Mrs . S. M. R. Hurt, of West Liberty arrived for the funeral, but
Will H. Tippett, of Independence,
Kansas, brother of the deceased,
could not reach here in time.

/

I

Now I can do it. Soon a m o de r n Super-Market will
take the place of my old sto re. It may be possible at another location before the ne w building is erected. Ample
notice will be given.
This is my promise: To give you always the advantages which will oome to me u nder the modern plan of
merchandising; to constant! y endeavor to merit y o u r
trust and your patro11age; to continue and improve my
·attitude toward each and ev ery one of you te such a degree as to incre;ase, if that is possible, your conrtdence in \
me.
J

·Again I sincerely Thank you.

cu~r
I

\

R·ATE GROCERY
E. V. BARBER

Thursday Morning, May 10, 1956
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EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO ATTEND OUR

/

\
Come in • • • look around • •· •

MCBRAYERPl ER CE
VARIETY.
STORE

make -yourself at home. MeN
your friends here and do your
shopping at one of Kentucky'• ·
1

finest stores, Self-Servil'e • • ..
Buy what you want an,d everything is plainly pricecl.

Yon will find thousandil of

item•..... · ·
:

not usually found in u Dime Store
• • . And a good selection to
rhoose from • • • well displared

The Busy Shopping Center

and arranged for your convenience .•• And ypu can save pleni,-

Of Morehead

here,

Pets and Supplies
Parakeets

Aquariums

Bird Cages

Fooll ancl Supplies

Bird Food

Dog Harnesses

Fisb

Collurs and Chains

Playground Equipment

Moccasins

Chenille Rugs

Childrens' Shoes

Childrem1' Rockers
Chilclrens' Books

Ironing Boarcls ancl
Covers and Pa,ls

Baseball Equipment
Wading Pools
Baskethnlls aml

'.

WindQw Supplies

Bm,kelha11 Equipment

Jewelry

Plastic Kitchen Utensils

Football and Vo11ey Balls

Venetian Blinds

Games aud Puzzles

Shades

School Supplies

Curtains

Fishing Equipment

Drapes

Souvenirs anll Noveltiet

General

Curtain Rods
Drapery Harclware

Pictures and ·Mirro ...

Table Oil Clotb

-·

Upholstery P1a!!tics

$2.00 FREE EVERY DAY

Light Har,lware

Paper Products

Table and Desk Lamps
Lamp Shades

Picnic Supplies
Shelf Paper

Dishes and Glassware

Wax Paper

Towels and Wush Cloths

Every day at 12 110011 we wilJ draw a name from
the registrations and if you are in the store and
we draw your name>, you win $2.00 in merd1andise. Come in and register, nothing to buy
and no obligation.

Saran Wrap.
Reynolds Wrap
Ronge, Lipstick,
and Lotions

Paints

er.ma

Powders, Puffs and
Manicure Supplies
Super Kemtone

Dress Prints

Cooking Utensils

Floor Enamels

Sewing Needs

Garbage Cans

Varnishes

Table Appliances

Brushes
Housecleaning ·

Denlrifices
Tooth Pastes and Powders

Toasters

1

Window Cleaners
Floor Polishes

Coffee Makers

Waxes and Cleaners

Irons

Furniture Polish

Waste Baskets

Balhroom Fixlurcs

Fans
\Vater Heaters

Paint Removers

Wax Applicators

Breml Boxes

Toys aml Wheel Goods

Pape1· Cleaners

Brooms and Mops

Meclicine Cabinets

Gilts

Wearing Apparel

Brushes of all type!i
Listerine and
Disinfectants
Wearing Apparel for Men,
Women and Children

Egg Poachers
Clocks

Summer Needs

Radios
•,Lamps

Thermos Jugs

Electric Fans

Luggage

Ice Chests

Food Wrapping

Umbre1las

Refrigerator Supplies

Greeting Cards

Thousands of items ilot
usually found
in Dime Stores
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Wife Of Judge
James E. Clarke
Died At Age 70

SURE

(From Undated Newspaper Cllpplnr)

PROBABLY FIRST BAND-Several old bands are pictured in this edition and contributors
of photographs thought theirs was the first in Rowan County. News writers believe this one at
11armers was the dean of them all. 'fhis picture was taken in 1879 or 1880. Three members
are Hart CassJty, l•'armer My(•rs and Billy Stevens. Older residents may be able to identify
others.

TO BE OPENED this fall is 'Pine Crest' Baptist Church children's home about three miles
from l\lorehead on Flemingsburg Road. Construction will be almost completed by Centennial
Week. At center is Adminstration Building and dormitoi;ies will house 25 boys and 25 girls. The
State Baptist Association has spent $300,000 on the project and plans future expansion.

Judge Carey
Was 61 When
Death Came
ffrom rn21 Newspaper Cllpplnrl

Judge J. M. Carey, age 61, a
well known and respected citizcn of Morehead died at his
home at 4:35 p. m., Tuesday,
November 21.
Mr. Carey had been in bad
health for some time before his
death, yet his departure from
this life leaves our hearts enveloped in that sorrow which
ultimately confronts all earthly
mortals when, those they Jove
pass into the Great Beyond.
Sympathy and love, the greatest of all human attributes are
powerless to relieve the suffering of a human heart until time
prepares that heart for their
tender administrations. As a
life must return lo the source
from which it came so must the
most enduring comfort come
from the source which created
sympathetic understanding. It is
hard to accept the inevitable
yet the path of human destiny
which is our lot to travel leads
through the portals of death.
MRS. S11\IMffi KELLEY and Mr. Kelley are pictured here. · To those who have done their
Date of photo unknown but they arc among Rowan pioneers.
duty along the way awaits a
reward of inestimable grandeur
far beyond the power Qf human
conception. Thfa thought enables those behind to face
ordeals with fortitude and endurance, otherwise our lives
here would be empty and meaninglcss.
Judge Carey was a member
of the Christian Church and of
the Masonic fraternity. He served two terms as County Judge
of Rowan County and his record in that capacity is a greater
monument to his memory than
can be erected out of stone.
Funeral services were conducted at the home by Rev. W. S.
Irvin, Wednesday, November
30th at 2:00 p. m. Masonic funeral services at the grave.
Burial in the Lee Cemetery.
The following were the pallbearers: E. Hogge, N. E. Kennard, C. E. Bishop, W. H.
BROOM FACTORY-About 60 years ago students at More- · Dai:iiels, J. W. Riley and W. C.
head Normal made brooms and sold them to earn money to
Swift.
pay their way through school. Dr. Frank and Mrs. Phoebe
Besides his wife, he is survivButton created the . school so that any mountain boy or girl,
ed by a daughter, Mrs. Lena
whether they had money, could attend. llfany enrolled with
Wilson, wife of Dr. Homer
Jess than a $5 bill.
Wilson, a prominent Dentist of
this place and Mayor elect of
Morehead.

Marriage Per formed
A.t Mt. Sterling
(From l'ndatcd Newspaper Cllpplnc)

M'1ss Norma Slusher and Watha
Justice were married at Winfield
by Judge White, Thursday, June
7, it was learned here today.
Mrs. Justice is the daughter of
Mrs. Lee Slusher, o( 218 South
A Street. They moved from
Morehead, Ky., to this city last
November. The groom also comes
from Kentucky, and is a clerk
for the Santa Fe here. Both
young people have made many
friends since they have been in
this city, who will extend congratulations. They will make
their home •here for a time, at
least.

MANY ROWAN COUNTJANS · of today are descendants of
Merclas and Della White, shown here with their daughter
about 50 years ago. The White's were among the early setuers
.,.
Ql the county,

Death has hovered over our
little city again and has claimed
as its own one of the fairest
flowers, both of youth and age
that could be plucked. In the
person of Mrs. James E. Clarke,
wife of Judge James E. Clarke,
Police Judge of our city, God
chose one of the most useful and
most honored women in our community. She was taken away
while visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Dale Banfield, in Kansas having
been called there by the illness
of her little grandson, Paul Banfield.
It was a trip however that she
was already pla!Xling and desired to make; and it is some
gratification to those who loved
her to know that she was not
denied the last wish of her heart.
Her life was truly a beautiful
example. It was one ol faithfulness and patience and peace, free
from malice, envy and strife.
Some women are excellent
homemakers and some are useful to the church and the community in public work. In Mrs.
Clarke were the qualities combined. Never was there a more
faithful devoted mother and
wife, and yet she found time to
engage actively in the Sunday
School and church work, even
at her advanced years of age.
She was past 70 and had been a
devout member of the Methodist
Church for more than 40 years;
not a leaning member, but ol'le
who lifted and aided in every
way that she could.
It was said of her in the funeral service by Rev. F. C. Button that in 23 years of acquaintance he had never heard a word
of unfavorable comment or criticism on her life-something remarkable in the life of a person
exposed to the close scrutiny of
village folk, where even the
minutest details of our everydzy
life are known.
How many, many times has she
ministered to tht! stranger within her gate, receiving him as
God's minister. We know of no
other woman in all this community who has served as faithfully
and as consistently in this way
as this dear departed one; and
just for the kindness and hospitality she has shown to those
who preached God's word, the
angels must have met her on the
threshold of the Great Beyond
with a shout of joyous welcome.
If we could place upon her
grave a flower for every · e-ncouraging smile she has bestowed
upon us it would be a mound
laden high with blossoms. Not to
one only, but to all, were her
cheerful smiles and kind words
freely bestowed.
The world is better for her
having lived in it, and her influence will five in the lives of
those she has loved and left behind. God spared her to a ripe
age, and yet did not allow her
to grow really old-for even in
death-as in life she retair.ed
her beauty and her youthfulness.
Those bereaved feel that the
sorrow is almost too great to
bear; but there is a great
Heavenly Father who in his wonderful love and tenderness can
heal every wound and bind up
the hearts that are broken.
Prayers are going up from many
friends in this community that
peace and comfort may abide
with those who mourn. Expressions of sympathy are coming
from every direction. The floral
tributes were the most beautiful
ever seen in our little city, Our
Circuit Judge, the Methodist
Sunday School, and the Woman's
Club sent handsome floral designs and numerous individuals
expressed their love and sympathy in this way.
The funeral service was canducted by Rev. C. M. Humphrey
and Rev. F. C. Button Sunday
at the Methodist Church, where
a great crowd of friends had
gathered after the funeral. The
body was laid to rest in the Lee
Cemetery.
The pall bearers were: J. M.
Carey, Thos. Shaw, B. S. Wilson,
·A. B. McKinney, W. N. Nickell,
E. Hogge, D. M. Holbrook, and
Harry Mullins.
She leaves besides her busband, two son. and four daughters, Harry, of Nebraska; Edward Fielding, of Oklahoma;
Mrs. Dr. Claud Thompson of
North Carolina; Mrs. Dale 'Ban·field of Kansas; Mrs. Judge J . W.
Riley and Mrs. T. J. deSable of
Morehead.

Miss Gear1iart A.nd
Mr. Maher Married
(From Undated ?lilewspaper Cllpplnc)

Cards are out announrin<i: the
marriage last Wednesday at
Morehead, of Miss Josephine
Gearhart, of Farmers, Ky., and
Mr. Wm. Maher, of this city.
The bride is one of Rowan County's brightest and best educators,
possessing both good looks and
an attractive personality. "Billy"
Maher is known and liked by
everybody, but is such a quiet,
modest-not to ,my bashfulchap, that his friends will no
doubt be surprised at this announcement. He's certainly put
There are some people who one over on us and we join with
believe that a cash contribution the many friends of the happy
is all that they are expected to couple in wishiog them a long,
do for their communities.
happy and use!ul li!e.
- •

-We Sell

The Entire Frigidaire Line-
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NO BETTER TERMS
NO BETTER TRADES

Anywhere!

I

JAYNE ELECTRIC COMPANY
345 MAIN STREET

. .,.PHONE 266-J
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THE TRIANGLE FOOD MARKET
Believes In

ROWAN COUNTY
Virgil Richardson, the owner, has been in
business for 35 years and he knows what his cns•
tomers want and how to supply them al the lowest possible cost.
That's why he changed to a super-market; he
clhninalcs clerk hire; he has a quicker turn-over
resulting in fresher stocks.
Only because it is an accommodation to his
custo1ners does he carry some odd items such as
paints, aluminum kitchen utensils, a few socks
and home first-aid needs.
Always looking lo the advantage of his cus•
tomers; always seeking to save them money, Mr.
Richardson has progressed to a place in the com•
munity's respect that sets a standard for good,
clean, honest 1nerchandising.

THE T(llANGLE FOOD MARKET
PHONE 259
WEST MAIN S'f'REET

•
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Bannie Tabor Bill Would Have
Required A Whistle On Every
Still To Blow Every Half Hour

HER ANCESTORS AMONG FffiST-Tbis is Maxine Stevens Bayston in a picture made In 1895.
Der ancestors were among the first to settle In Rowan County and land grants show they owned large acreages, much being taken from them by what was termed 'land pirates' of the
1860's. The Bible was the oldest seen by Centennial writers. Pictures on wall are of Fenton
Stevens (1861-1938), Mexican War veteran and bis wife, Seraldi Martin Flqod Stevens,

Houston Logan
Was Isl County
Clerk Of Rowan
First Rowan County officials
were selected without any partic11lar treed or politics. Houston
Logan was the first county clerk.
William Black was the first
county judge, his wife was a
daughter of Neil Howard, said to
have been the richest man in the
county.
Abbie Oxley owned the land

now occupied by the courthouse
and in 1856 at the time of the
forming of the county she gave
the courthouse square, one acre
to the county. In the deed it was
stated that this was for a courthouse, clerk office and jail. The
courthouse was a plain weather
boarded building with a ventilator on the top. This building
burned and the new courthouse
was built about 1899.
Rowan County had permission
to use the jail in Fleming County
until they had one. The jail later
built was a wooden building

which was burned by Jim Pelfrey. There was one woman
prisoner by the name of Tennessee Eden who was a mental case.
The same year the clerk's office
was burned and all the records
were lost. The money to build
these public buildings was raised
by poll tax.
Isaac Johnson was the first
county sheriff.

It might be a good idea to remind you, before you take that
automobile trip, to drive carefully all the time.

WOLFFORD INSURANCE AGENCY
The Oldest Agency lu Morehead!

See Us For All Types Of Insurance

I•

The 1922 session of the Ken- ding", and was planned and artucky Legislature has gone down ranged by Mrs. Will Young. The
in history as the 'most interest- idea was artistically carried out
ing and humorous' of all time.
in all the decorations and cosSenator Bannie Tabor, from tumes. The parlor was carpeted
Carter County, author of the in white and the mantle and
famous Script Bill, was also windows banked in evergreens
author of the so-called "Moon- and pink and white roses. From
shine Bill". Every session of the pink chandeliers in the center of
Legislature brings forth a few the room, pink and white ribbons
freak bills, but the session of were suspended gracefully to the
1922 can claim honor to the four corners of the room, and a
prize, both as to the bill and to large horseshoe of pink and white
the report of the Committee to l'Oses hung above the spot where
which it was referred. The bill the happy couple were to be
as introduced was referred to the made one.
Committee on Agriculture, and
When the auspicious moment
read as follows:
arrived, Mrs. Will A. Young
"Be it enacted by the Gen- sounded the sweet notes of Meneral Assembly of the Commondelssohn's Wedding March, and
wealth of Kentucky:
Misses Elizabeth and Lenora
LOGGING was the principal industry of Row an County during the first 70 years of its his"That it shall be unlawful af- Young, attired in white dresses,
tory and remains a major cash crop today. Lo gging scenes like this were commonplace In the
ter the passage of this bill to set with pink ribbons, came down
old days. This picture, taken about 1910 on Bar ber Branch, near Paragon, shows W. L. Hargis,
up or operate any moonshine still the stairway and caught back the
far left, whose widow lives In Morehead, Other s are Jack Smedley, Granger Smith, Bill Brown,
or other apparatus which may be pink and white ribbon portieres
Milt Brown, George Burton, Harve Binion and John Binion.
used for the making of moon- at the parlor door. Next came
shine or intoxicating liquor with- Miss Lettie P'Simer and Master suit of grey, and, amid showers reigning belle. Her voluptuous Though young, he has made ralfid
out having placed upon said still AJ-thur Bradley, little niece and of rice and the strains of "My
or other apparatus a 'whistle' nephew of the bride, strewing Old Kentucky Home", the couple beauty, exquisite taste. and af- strides in the business world,
fable, gracious manners nave and has most enviable prospects.
which shall make a noise which pink and white blossoms from left at 10: 45 for Pittsburgh.
made her popular, not only in A number of handsome gifts were
can be heard for at least two the baskets which they carried.
It was with great reluctance her home town, but in the many presented to the couple, in token
miles from where said still is
Miss Mary Coffey, of More•
being operated.
head, and Mrs. John E. McKee, that we gave up Miss Mae Brad- towns in the state where she of the high -esteem in which they
"Each still, after complying with of Springfield, 0., were the at- ley. She was born and reared has visited. Mr. Rhodes is a were held; and the best wishes of
the above section, shall, between tendants. Miss Coffey wore a among us, and since she attain- prosperous lumber man of Pitts- a host of friends follow them
the hours of 2 a. m. and 11 p. m. dainty gown of pink, a white ed her womanhood has been a burgh, and is highly connected. into their Pennsylvania home.
at each interval of 30 minutes, Gainesboro hat, trimmed with
blow the said whistle so that pink roses, and carried a huge
same <;an be heard by persons shower bouquet or pink roses.
who may be within two miles of The bride wore an exquisite
said still, so that said persons costume of white chiffon, over
can easily find the way to said white silk, trimmed in handsome
still.
lace and flowers, and carried a
"Each still when so equipped shower bouquet of white roses
CHIROPRACTOR
as above stated shall in addi- an d
lilies-of-the-valley. The
tion, provide a roadwa'y or well- bridal veil was caught back with
beaten path to reach the still in lilies-of-the-valley.
safety.
The groom was faultlessly at"Any person, persons or cor- tired in the conventional black.
porations shall upon conviction While Rev. Button pronounced
be fined not less than $10 nor the momentous words, Mrs.
more than $100 for each and ev- Young played Fontani's "Hearts
ery offense and the evidence of 11nd Flowers", softly, After the
any person shall be sufficient to ceremony and congratulations,
•
convict.
our own String Band furnished
"There is hereby created the some delightful music, while the
office of Moonshine Still Inspec- guests repaired to the dining
tor in and for every county of ro.om for refreshments. Pink and
this state, who shall be elected .white ices and cakes were served
at the regular election held in from two tables, one decorated
each county at the November in white and one in pink. The
el~ction each year, commencing bride's cake was cut for the ring
w1th the November election 1922 and thimble by all the young
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
and it is hereby made the duty ladies. Then the maidens made
of the Fiscal Court of each coun- a- rush for the bride's bouquet,
ty h1 provide fer the payment of end, as she made a graceful exit
Phones:
Office 160
said Inspector. The Inspector up the stairway, she showered it
Residence 285
shall see that the above law is down upon them. The bride
enforced.
donned a handsome traveling
"All acts and parts of acts in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed."
The above bill was referred to
the Committee on Agriculture, of
which Senator Newton Bright, of
,
Eminence, was chairman, and
after "due deliberation" the committee made the following report:
"First-That as an act of courtesy, even omitting political nec33 YEARS
essity it would develop upon this
body to appoint the author of
OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE
Kenneth H. Bay11
such bill State Enforcement Officer of Moonshine Stills in KenOwner
tucky; not alone to see that they
run without interruption, that
the siren whistles regularly to
Minnie B. Preston
summon the gentle country-folks
Mana1er
to mental and physical complaisance, but also to sample the product thereof prodigiously and at
WHATEVER THE OCCASION •••
frequent intervals.
"Second-That to place upon
Something from tire jewelera
the citizens an official duty so
violently at variance with his
ia
alu,ays something
aethetic tastes and habits, might
special,
intrigue him from that strictly
sober and unimpeachable highway of life-which has been a
glowing inspiration to the youth
of Carter County- and beckon
him down the White Mule Trail
into a confusing wilderness of
copper worms.
"Third-That the Senate of the
Commonwealth of Ke n t u c k y
dares not create an office so
fraught with tragic possibilities;
believing rather, that it were
preferable for the seductive
whistle of the still to still be still
and stay still, than that one,
lured by the phantoms of political patronage, should shock
the dignity of this Assembly with
fatuous babblings and bibacious
banter."

DR. N. C~ MARSH
X-RAY SERVICE
Electrical Treatment
Sweat Baths

LADY ATTE·NDANT

Located Opposite Baptist Church

J•.A. BAYS JEWELRY COMPANY
. ... I

350 MAIN STREET

Geo. Candi]] Blt1g.

Telephone 249

Standard Parts & Equipment, Inc.
220 MAIN STREET

MOREIIEAD, l{Y.

MOREHEAD

COSTUME JEWELRY

PHONE 838

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
AUTO

AUTO

SUPPLIES

ACCESSORIES

Replacen1ent Parts
Shop E(1uip1nenl - Reconditioned Motors
Delco Balleries - Inland Tires
Wolf's llead Oil and Lubricants

COSTUME JEWELERY

Mattie Mae
Bradley Weds
Irvin Rhoades
cu,,tar)
"Happy is the bride the sun
shines on" Is an old and favorite
adage. The sun shone out radiantly this morning and nature
gladdened the hearts of many interested friends when she smiled
so serenely upon the quartette
of happy lovers who were to join
heart and hand this day in holy
matrimony.
At 8 o'clock this evening, in
the presence of a number or
friends, Miss Mattie Mae, the
youngest daughter of Mrs. Lettie
Bradley, was united in marriage
with Mr. Irvin A. Rhodes, of
Pittsburgh, Rev. F. C. Button officiating. As the guests arrived
they were dazzled by the beauty
of the decorations from lawn to
dining room.
The weddin& was a "rose wed-

CAMERAS
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HAVILAND FRANCISCAN CHINA
•

FOSTORIA CRYSTAL

(Frem Vn•a&ed Newapaper

GORHAM AND INTERNATIONAL SILVER

V
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EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

"We Sell Satisfaction"

Tim ROWAN COUNTY Nii:WS, l\10Rr:JIF.i\D, ICENTTJCKY

In 1876 Mo1"'el1ead

\Accident Is

!Fatnl To J\frs.
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l I
c tern J e acc1 ent w 11c1
c2u:;c•d th,• dea:h of M1·s. E:nm1
Havens was noted in l:.ist week's
issue of the l\founlilineer. Th e
.
funer;il :;(•rv1ces were eonductcd
t
th
Ch,'•t·
-1 . ·h s d ,
a
e ., 1, 13.n <..,.IU
JC,
'Llll .,,
aHernc;on by \V. F. SmLh and
F . C. Duttm1. ThP large:; t congreg:ilicn lh8t ha s assc,mbled in
Morehead at ;1 funcr:il serv:ce
'n many Y"at·s, a(w·:tl'd the uni1 VCTfal n,sp<'cl in which this e:;I teemed w,,m,111 wus held. Thl•
1,P._uxiJjarv of the C.W.B.'Vl. altended i~ a body. The ~inging 01
, the choir was not in th~ subI dued tones usual on such occaj sions, because Mrs. Haven ·, had
1 rLquested thLJt the singing should
be loud, for she said: "I shall be
h ~p py."

I

I

The subject of this sketch v:as
born in Ontario, N. Y., in 1848.
She became a Christian at the
early age of 16, and had lived,
ever since that lime, a consistent
member of the Christian Church.
She married J. Z. Havens in 1874.
She was a woman of simple motives and transparent character.
She.was never afraid to say upon
which side of any question she
stood. She was always brave in
rebuking wrong doing in high
or low. The church and communily will miss her now that she
is gone. The sy,npalhy of the
citizens nf Morehead goes out to
tl1e bereaved fomily.

THEY LOVED TEACIIING-Among- the first teachers at the
old Morehead Normal School are, from left; Inez F. Humphrey,
Miss Lester, Caroline Whitenack and Mlss Miller.

It is a mistake to a·ssume, when
someone asks your advice, that
the questioner is really interested
in what you have lo say.
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Had Only ~wo Stores

I

lo

1376

l,forehe·i,l

had

r:,' rnn·; of t!J~t ,. ·•,if,Ji.,h·nc•nt.
'Tlt'.' ~· t<• n, in \ 1i:eh h~ \\',ls h:'I ·I
I t' r~.on and the nt 1er by Howard ,··n, ;.! ;,.,_. 0 h~· t·w h '"" flot"ll
Logan .. The Slores were buil 1 rif nff ·1it,i''' pl r:,•d u;,nn iii,, gril'lt',
1 Jo 0 i; with moss covered roofs.
1
'i1:. St
B' l10 • .
tl1 c. v,·rv w,·p::ilh phc'l'd 'her,•,·n by
I . I l' ' ep1
LS
P N,lS
C th,
h:md; cf ·1ffc,•tion CV('TV
time was d1v1dr,d mt1 t1"0 la1·rns. [
,'
·
'.
· .
d.
l . __ cl·,
'th
h
.
.
pr•tal >'v.1yc.'d ,iv the \1'1•1ds oI
1a ,l 1eaisP lctN. n \VJ
OlSPs .. 1 '
I ,,; . d•" t.'1 '-1· . •l 1•·. I I . "
One of 1hl' nwny hate'" w:.s '.'~ c. n ·.·;.:.
:.i : ,lwll'. ,'., ~c
~ ,c
d
1
1kc;-it hy Judgr CaL"ey, and it r1}. ·r, c,f .h ,' _,rn ·.t.. 1 ('cc· ' d at1
stood
where Battson s Drug • 'ul •' JL " , rn · ·
S•ore now stands . (Gault House).
P.··s c1,·s hi o:1r•n:- Hr. and
One of the first ~.•oi·,·s w,,s ~Tr,·. \'vc.,1 y P:'.{'11an. h'.' k,ves
~:,ectc_d ,\·h~:·; Ho;._ge's ~:~re n~_:v ~l:rc·c·.
_and c, :'' si _tPr lo
, s,m,d s. The1 <' wus , a we ,J th(;,:c 11.c, 111 I 1, k· . 11 , nam ,1 0 Juhn
wh,c-!1 gave the 1·ca,on fo1·. using ?., [~. IL ;,nd 1\i ,i,m. ~1,d Miss
th1~ particular site, ,.llld it 1~ still
1,
w!10
V<'
th
deepest
used.
':) 1,1pa,hy m t 11c: lu~;s ul th,·11· beColonel John Hargis was lhe luvcd c;cn a:-iJ IJrL)l~l"t' ttnd to
first postmaster and ;.to1·e kc p- 1he1,i i+ i: to rl'aiizL· th1t while
er. His business house w:1ich he is gon~ l'ro111 ,... ion:', them
was a combination or inn. store, that the sur.shhc• c,f his genia l
postoffice and sz.[oon was locat- n.1ture while ht:r,' on his short
ed in the present site of the Cozy pil,!{l'im~gi' on earth will eonBui'ldi· 11 .,<Y, Thc 11 otel or 1·nn as the tir>ut•
•
1 dd en
to .p0ne1r,,t, an cl g.a
stor·y goes \"as
bu'ilt by Mr. l h P:r
· sorrowmg
·
h ear1s and 1·1g l1t ,
11,.~ 1-g 1·5 who conlract<>d
w1·t11 en the darknc:;., n f l h cir d eepes t
William Nickel to. build the log grief. Love anii;;,.,cd his heart,
house and _cover tt for a yoke and his kars of ,;ympalhy were
of cattle. Jim Johnson was the dew drops of the soul and while
r·1rs t cIe:· I{ an d b ar t en der: "They• I the golden· chord has been
·
brokt•n
sold whiskey, food,_ dothmg, and ·1 lit:rc· bclr_, 1,, it. is 1·ur loved unt'S
kept people" said an early
.
'
vt-t hc•1·c· lo realize that wht>n
wnter.
.
.
they have c"·ossc•cl that gn•al
One of the older mhabitants divide tbal st•µaraiec l!wr_n froi.n
of Morehead. said that w)1e11 he lhc•ir lr,vC>d ones, that there will
came here m the 1800 s that b<' a happv n•-t:nion 0. 11 the ull,e_r
Morehead . was a very sm_all shoi·,·. wl\c·re ,.ot'l'o\\" is nev,·r
plilce;
thickly
covered
with known ;.:r.cl p:iin is m•ver fell.
trees, no paved streets and very
sparsely populated. There were
''Goel moves in a mvsl+ nous
about six hundred people.
way his wonclcri to perforn1,"
Stated by Mr. ::,;am Allen.
and while his young life fell into
Morehead had three churches; that dreamless sleep that. knows
the Baptist, the Methodist, and no 'wakening till the 1·esurrection
the Christian. They had very morn; while just in tlw happir::st,
few members.
sunniest hour of all life's voyage,
There was one school house when cager winds are kissing evwith one or two rooms and it ery sail, the bark· is dashed
did not have a very large al- against an unseen rock and in a
, tendance.
r twinkling hear the billows rnur,
1
Seven stores were in business. 1"a sunken ship". But God .knows
There was not any banks and bc~t. and whether it is in the
one small posloffice but no [ree bnghesl d;-iys of youth or when
del iv.ery.
the sands of life have nm their
'l'he courthouse was a small course thrnugh the hour glass
building, but there were no out- of time, a "sunken ship" must
er buildings. The new court- mark al bsl the end of each ancl
house was built about 1889.
all.
Masonry in Rowan County
dates back to the founding of
Arnett-Dillon Nuptials
Morehead Lodge No. 654 A. F.
and A. M. on October 8, 1891.
(From l'ndated N,wspaper ('JjppinK)
At the time of granting the
At the residence of the bride's
charter Louis Richard Layne parents in th is place last Satui:was elected as the first Master clay night, Frank Arnett an·d
and William Henry Daniels, Miss Claudie Dillon were marsenior warden and William La- ried, Elder Button officiating. The
Fayette Parker, junior warden. bride is one of the most cultured
Bishop's Drug Store is one of ladies and the groom is a pro:nthe oldest durg stores and_ the irwn t railr~ad »,an. ·we wish
very first one to be est~bllshed them a long and happy life.
in Morehead. It began m 1896
when it was owned by C. E.

Everything

For The Builder .
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WORKING ON DE RAILROAD-Taken in 190 7 this picture shows cm1struction of the Morehead and North Fork Railroad. They are excavating a tunnel. Standing in front are the late
Willie Day and Ollie Johnson, now li·:in!l' in !\lorehead_ Fif h man in row is Frank Smedley,
deceased, brother 'cf Kate Hargis, :\iorelu•ad an.I h?r uncle Jack Smedley. Man at up11er right
is Charlie ::\1yJ1 hier, the foreman.

FIRS1'S l,V llOREHl~AV

--- ------

Sa,m Bradley Owned The First
Automobile In Morehead
In ln90 !\Ir. Maggard ,tarted
Lt1e first picture show in the
city of :Morehead and because
uf difficul1v in the projecting
uf pictures to his entire sutisfaction in 1910 he perfected and
invented the cosmograph moving picture machine and organizcd the M ... ggard·Bracllcy Coropany.
Mr. Maggard established the
first ice making plant in Morehead.
Mr. E. E. Maggard was responsible for the installation of
the first electric lights in the
city and county. The electric current was turned on for only two
hours during the day. One of
the residents of Morc·head told
the writer that everyone made
great haste to get their ironing
done during those two hours.
At night the lights went off at
eleven o'clock and everyone
tried to get where they were
going by the time the lights
were diminished.
The fint steilm mill was owned by Michael T. Dillon.
The first automobile that was

, brout,hl to MorC'lwad w:.is owned J ,y Sam Bradley It was an
old ch(tin drive Fo1·cl. He went
to Lexington to take driver's
lessons. Late1· he wa:, accompaniecl by Mr. E. l\fogga rd who
offered his services in bringing
it back to Morehead. At Farmers they were· delayed on account of the River being up and
had to wait until it ruceded.
Through Farmers they were followed by excited children. In
order lo bring it into Morehead
it was necessary for someone to
go in front of the vehicle and
remove the boulders from the
rnad.
Mr. Ed. Maggard owned one
of the first Fords. He, also,
boasted of their stabilitv. The
story goes that one day in driving baek
to
Moreheud his
car ran off the road, turned
upside down, righted itself. His
hat was still on his head and
his cigar was still in his mouth.
The first women drivers in
Morehead were Misses Beulah
and Lizzie Nickc•ls. They taught
other women how lo drive.
The first iron stove J, as

brought to Morehead by means
of an ox cart from Maysyille,
Kentucky,
The Cogswell brothers brought
the first iron plough into Morchead. They took a yoke of oxen
a.l1 d

just before they got into
Maysville they chopped down a
forked tree. When they arrived
in J\,hfaysville they laid the
ploug on this tree· and snaked
it back.
Tobacco was taken to Maysville by means of wagons drawn
by horses. The road was a narrow dirt trail which later became the Maysville Pike. The
tree which still stands at the
top of Maysvme hill told the
driver.,; that they were nearing
the town.
FEDERAL SPENDING

The F ederal Government ex~
pects to spend more than $65,000.000,000 in the 1956-57 fiscal
yenr, which will be $1,000,000,000 to $2,000,000,000 more that
during the currerbt fiscal year,
depending on the appropriations

0

W:Cilll -

CARR LUMBER CO.
WEST MAIN STREET

MOREIIEAD, l(ENTUCI{Y
Phone 6

~~~:z·ip~e]~t fFr~~~ ~A;rJ:. ·~'.·
. · • ·• ·.•·:.• ·. .·
The first bank In Morehead
was the Bank of Morehead. It
was one of the leading institutions. It was formed in 1898 and
did more to build up the City
of the Hills than any other institution. The Bank of Morehead opened its doors for business January 3, 1898. The president was Samuel Bradley.
The Commercial Club, one of
the first clubs to be organized
in Morehead was begun in 1898.
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Old Newspaper
Story Recites
Pigman Death
(F rom Cndatet1 NNvspa prr Clipping-)
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Willia m Pigman died at the
hom e of his parents in this city
la• t Monduy, February 28th, at
5: 40 p. m., aged 18 years, 2
months and 5 days, after an ill-'
ness of subpressure absces,,.
"Billie", as he was familiarl y
called, was stricken with an abscess of the lung the latter part
of last December. R ealizing the '
seriousness of his condition, he '
was taken to a L,exington hospital where an operation was
oerformed to relieve his sufferings. Af1cr a few weeks at the
hospital he returned to his home
in this city. where he made a .
brave fight for his life, but after
an illness of some two months in
which at times he seemed tn
grow worse and then grow bi'tter, he pillowed his head on hi s
good mother's breast and passed
peacPfullv to the other world.
Although just entering the
threshold of manhood's estate,
with life's brightest hopes before
him, he calmly resigned himse~f
to the inrvitable, closed his
wcarv eyelids and embarked out
on that great unknown journey
to that bourne from whence no
traveler has ever returned.
Funeral services were conducted at the home Wednesday at 1
o'clock p. m. by Revs. Hatcher
and Carpenter, after which the
remains were laid to rest in Pine
Hill cemetery, in the presence of
a large number of sorrowing
relatives and friends.
There was not a more popular
young man in this section than
Billie Pigman, and universal 1s
the sorrow at his passing. He was
the embodiment of politeness,
and was clever and affable to a
degree. His generosity was unbounded, and his friends were
numbered by his large acquaintanceship.
For the past two years he had
been a val u ed errwloyee of the
City Drug Store, and his genial j
smiling features and cheery
voice will be sadly missed by the

MOREHEAD, l{Y.

Photo of steel erection on the new $630,000 gymnasiul)l at Morehead College, Morehead, Ky.

STEEL ERECTION
·REINFORCING STEEL
STEEL WINDOWS
SALES AND
ERECTION

Whalen Erecting Company
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON OFFICE

•

193 WALNUT

TUE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, MOREDEAD, KEN1'UCKY

Old Laws Required Wom,en To

Miss Anna l(napp

And Ja1ncs Clay
Arc ~Iarried

.W ear Dresses Certain Height
Citu Clerk Mrs. I. C. Blai r
and Mrs. E . E. EstiU gathered
this material from o!d Moreheacl City Hat! records and

re collections of old timers.

• •

ROWAN COUNTY'S EARLY HISTORY is dotted with the
name Carey and hundreds of citizen~ now here are descended
from this tree. This picture taken m 1898 shows J. :\I. and
Mrs. Carey in front and Josephine Gearhart and Mrs . H. L.
Wilson in rear.

classics and it is said that one 1
of the early judges in his in- 1 that the school fund was in structions to the grand jury said creased at one time by a t~,x of
something like this. "Gentlemen, $1 on each dog. Bona fide r esiyou have here a moS t beautiful dents were allowed two dogs
piece of public property upon
which rests the hall of justice. each free of tax. The owrwr of
The verdant, rolling grass, and each dog was made lia ble for all
majestic towering tree tops at- <lamages done by h is dog.
test at once God's loving kindThe fir st schools in Rowan
nt:!ss and infinite mercy. A
County
were known as the comlovely fence encircles this property and hall, where justice is mon schools. They were built by
want to be meted out. But the people in the comrnunity.
gentlemen, our people are hitch- They were one or two room
ing their horses to the fence. schools made uf lous.
There is a class of people in the
In 1888 there wen- lwo schools
world, gentlemen, who would
ride up to the Garden of Eden, maintained in Morehead .
In l 876 th ere were no school s
push aside its heavenly commissioned guardian, fling the gate in Morehead.
There was a public sc hool in
open wide, loiter down its
temple like vales, hitch their Morehead which sluod about
horses to the Tree of Life and where Curt Bruce's home is
banter Moses !or a horse swap. located.
Fine these men , gentlemen, fine
(From l"ndaled Sewspaper t'llpphlf)
them. At another time he inThomas P. Johnson, one of the
structed them : Gentlemen,
whenever you see a great big, most prominent liquor dealers in
overgrown buck sitting at the Eastern Kentucky, died here at
mouth of some holler, or at the 3 a. m. of consumption . He was
forks of some road, with a big 39 years old, a prominl•nt Mason,
slouch hat on, a blue collar of and well-known in Cincinnati
celluloid, artificial rose on his and Newport.
coat lapel, and a banjo strung
across his breast, and a pickin'
of Sourwood Mountain, fine that
man, gentlemen, fine him. For
if he hasn't already done something he's a-goin to!"
The story is told how one of
Morehead 's first settlers Ii ked
his liquor. His wife objected.
They owned a parrot. Each
morning she would hang the
parrot on the porch. When he
started out, the parrot would
say, "Ma, pa gone." she wo~ld
immediately come and call him.
He would say, "Oh, Ma, I ju,t
had to go see Mike." Mike lived
at the other end of the town.

cl rum Jtlfl.-, ~,,w ... p appr Clipptnr)

A tter an ide;,:l cou rtship of
,om2 three• .,·e~rs, '.\liss Anna
Kn app, the beuutiful and ac- :
cumplished daughter ol Mr. and
Mrs. J . F . Knapp, and Mr·. J:.1s. I
Clay, born Nov. 9, 1880, a prom- 1
incnt attorn1;y, took upon themseln·s at 9 o'c lock this evening,
the vow:; which mad0 them onP.
Lohengrin's Wedding March was
,,wectly cxccut<Jd by Miss L ena
Carey, and the ceremony was
rc·i-formc•d hy RP\". Mr. Gibson,
an Episcopal rector of Huntington, W. Va. Mr. J. F. K napp, the
bride's father, gave her away,
and Mrs. Will A. Youn.~. sister
of the groom, attended him. The
bri d2 wore• a simple but e lega nt
co~tume of white uepe- de-chin e,
which was charmingl y becoming;
and tlw groom, a brave, ch ivalrous Southerner, never looked
more noble or more handsome
than on this occasion. The bride
is a beautiful brunette, typically
American, and one of those
sweet, refined, womanly characters, so well suited to grace a
home.

I

I

If any petson shall ride or
drive any horse through the
streets of the city at a reckless
or dan gerous speed, or shall engage in racing or running
horses upon the highways of
the city such person shall be
fi ned not less than five or more
than $35 for each offense.
(It is sai d that when people
would hitch their horses that
some of the boys in town would
borrow them and ride them
being sure that they were back
before their owners came.)
All stoc(< that ran on the
"range" cattle, sheep, and hogs
had to be marked, so that its'
owner might be known. This was
done by clipping the ear. The
marks were known as "over
Bits"
"swallow forks"
"crop
off' 'and "split the ear':. Every
man had his individual mark
wh ich was registered at the
clerk's office by wh ich he could
claim his stock.
(In the fall the men would
take their guns and go out and
hunt their hogs. When they
found the one with their brand,
they shot it. )
( This is one of the stories
which has come down. One day
while some hunters were out
hunting, they heard a noi_se,
which sounded like a thumping.
They discovered it was some
wild pigs. They were playing
in a hollow tree. When one
would go in the bottom, it would
push another out th~ top.)
Whenever a car went around
a curve it had to honk. This
law is well remembered and
can be vouched for by a prominent grocer here in Morehead
because he was arrested when
he failed to honk the horn.
Speed limit was fifteen miles
an hour on Main Street.
There was also a law that
women were to wear their
(Frum 1917 N•,.•paper Cllpplna-)
dresses a certain number of
"Broken is the golden bowl,
inches from the ground .
No work or business shall be The spirit's flown forever
done on the Sabbath Day ex- Let the bell toll for a. saintly soul
cept t h e ordinary household Has crossed the stygian river."
• • •
offices, or other work of necessity of charity.
The death of Mrs. James Clay,
If any person shall hunt game wife of Attorney James Clay of
with a gun or dog on the Sab- the Morehead bar, has caused
bath, he shall be fined not less the deepest sorrow among her
than five dollars nor more than large and admiring circle of
fifty dollars.
friends. This good woman passed
Whoever shall challenge an- away at Battle Creek, Mich.,
other to fight in single combat Sanitarium on the 22nd ult., afor otherwise with any deadly ter undergoing an ope·ration. Mr.
weapon in or out of the State Clay left the Carter Circuit Co:1rt ,
shall be imprisoned from threE in September for her bedside
to twelve months or fined $500. and was with her ~hen the final
If any person shall be engag-- summons came and the spirit
ed directly or indirectly in run- was released from its earthly
ning a horse by way of prac- tenement and embarked upon
ticing him or in running a horse that great unknown sea upon
on a highway, or on the streets whose waters the image of a reof any town or city or shall turning sail has never yet been

I

I

I
,

IN 1860 or six years b!'fore Ro,van County was legally formed
Ira Sparkman, then a slip of a lad, migrated from Knott County to Rowan County with his family. He later married Miss
Cordelia Christian, whose parents were among the first settlers. She is 85 years old and is in good health. This is a family photo taken 52 years ago. From lefl: Bob Sparkman, deceased; Ira S1>arkman, deceased, holding George Spart.man
who now lives at Gates; :Hrs. Bertha Eden, then 5, now a resident of Haldeman; :\!rs. Ira Sparkman, now living at Halcleman; and l\lrs. Dovie Sturgill, also of Haldeman.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

.CALVERT GARAG & TRANSFER
Trun1bo Avenue At Railroad Street

MOREHEAD

Mrs. James Clay
Passed Away
39 Years Ago

FIRST BASEBALL TEAM-This is the 1924 baseball team of
Morehead State College, which won nine games and lost two.
It was the first team in the college's history. From left: Robert
Clayton, Coach G. D. Downing, Jack Lewis, Virgil Horton, Roy
Cornette, John Will Holbrook, Lawrence Fraley, ~d Moore,
Claude Clayton, Carl Hogge and Bill Hudgms.

Morehead's First
Movie Cam,e ln1904

Millard Stevens owned the chine perfected and invented the
first movie house in Morehead. cosmograph in 1910. He organized
the Maggard -Bradley Company.
It was located on T rumbo Ave- The building in which this businue. It was a two story building. ness was located was where CalIt was called "The Nickelodium" vert's Garage now is located.
and started around 1904 or 1905.
ENTERTAIN MF.NT
The charge was a nickel. Silent
pictures were shown and most
Bean stringing, huskrng bees,
of them were western. The square dancing, old time singing,
screen was a sheet stretched on apple peeling, hor~e back riding,
th e wall.
riding in horse and buggies.
John Wall later owned a movie
house where the Rowan County
BUCKET BRIGADE
Plumbing Shop is now located.
Morehead·s early r:re departIn 1909 Mr. E. E. Maggard be- ment was the bucket brigade.
coming disgusted with the imMode of living was plain and
perfection of the projecting ma- simple ..

0

;i~fop ~r ~~~eth;~igtf~!e st~~et!
of any city or town, he shall be
fined.
Other laws which were made
later but are still on the books
are:
Prohibited skating on streets
and sidewalks with penalty of
$1-$5 on each violation.
Any person operating a bowling alley from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
should be fined $10.00.
That it should be unlawful
for any person to wear a bathing suit or shorts on the streets
of Morehead.
The wit and philosophy of the
early jurists have gone down as

'
DRIVE-IN• AND TRUCK STOP
ROUTE 32 -

FLEl\UNGSBURG ROAD

MEALS SERVED - SANDWICHES - DRINKS

..

Try Our

ICE CREAM PACKED

Delicious

TO TAKE OUT
Steaks & Chops-Served
As You Like Them

Ilo1ne Friecl
Chicken

Am/)le Parking S/Jace

Courteous Curb Service

Open Every Evening Till 12 Midnight

seen.
The rdemahins w dereh taken tod
Morehea ,
er o 1 . ome, an
seldom has that city seen a
greater manifestation of sorrow
than at the passing of this noble,
Christian woman.
The funeral service was conducted from the home of her late
parents by Bishop W. Burton of
the Lexington diocese, who not
only read the beautiful service
of the Episcopal Church, but delivered an impressive sermon,
and there was scarcely a dry eye
in the vast gathering as he recounted the many touching
scenes and acts of friendship
which had so long existed between he and the family.
· The remains were taken to Mt.
Sterling and laid to rest by the
side of those of her parents in
the beautiful Machpelah Cemetery. The C&O Railway, with
whom her husband has be~n associated for several years, tendered the use of a car for the funeral party. The Montgomery Circuit
Court adjourned out of respect to
her memory; tl:e members of that
bar attending in a body and
gave a beautiB1l floral offering;
as likewise did the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.
At the grave also gathered in a
body were 11 members of her
club dressed in white with crepe
upon the sleeve.

• GENERAL REPAIRS
• SHELL GAS • GOODYEAR TIRES
• INSURED

•

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE ~l()Vli\"G

SELL YOUR

IN

Morehead
Had No School
As Late As '76
An Act of the Legislature to
establish a svstem ol common
schools was ·approved by the
Governor, Feb. 16, 1838. On the
20th of February !oll-0wing, the
Governor appcinted the Rev. Joseph Bullock the first superintendent of public instruction. By
this Act $1,000,000 of the $1,433,757.60 received from the National
Government for purposes of education was set apart as the basis
of a permanent school fund.
The general law established a
system of common schools in the
state and was approved Feb. 16,
1838. Its purpose was to give every child in the Commonwealth
a good common school education.
It might be interesting to note

.,

18 WAREHO USE S TO
SERV E T HE FARMER ·
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Morehead Woman Preserves A
Copy Of Paper Telling Of
George Washington's Death
( From Dec. 20, 17119 New•pa p •r Cll pplnr)

On W ednesday l ast, the mortal
p a rt of W ashi ngton the Greatthe F ath er of his country and
the F rien d of man, was consigned
to t he tomb, with solemn honours
and fun eral pomp.
A multitud e of persons assembled, from many m iles arou nd,
at Mount Vernon, the choice
abo de and last residence of the
illustrious ch ief. There were the
groves- t h e spacious avenues,
the be auti ful and sublime scenes,
the noble mansion-but, alas! the
August in habitant was now no
m or e. Th e great ~o ul wa3 gone.
His m ortal pa rt was there in deed ; but ah ! h ow affecting how
a wful the spect acle of such wort h
and greatnes,. th•ts, to mortal
ey es, fa!l en!-Ycs! fa1lt:n! fol.en!
In the long and lofty P,irt:co,
whe r e oft t h e ll< •ro walk ~d in
a ll h is glory. now lay the s1 rnuded corpse. The countenance still
composed a n d ,t·rene, seemed to
d epress t h e di:(nity of the spirit,
which lately dwelt in that lifel ess fo r m. T h2rc those who paid
the las t sa d honours to the benefactor of h is countr,·, took an im pressive--a farewell vi •w.
On th e orna m ent, at the head
of t he coffin, was im;cril.ied
SURGE AD JUDICHJM - about
the middl e of the coffin, GLORIA
DEO-and o nttie silver pfate,
GENERAL
GEORGE W ASlIINGTON
Depart ed this l ife on the 14th
December, 1799, AET. 68.
B etween three and four o'clock,
the sound of artillery from a vessel in t he river, firing minute
guns, awoke afresh our solemn
sorrow-the corpse was moveda band of music with mournful
m el ody melted the soul into all
the t enderness of woe.
The proctssion was formed and
moved on in the following
order: With arm s reversed.
Cav a lry, Infantry, Guard. Music,
Cle r gy.
The G enerals horse with his
saddl e, holster, and pistol.
P a ll bearers: Cols. Simms,
Ram say, P ayne, Gilpin, Marsteller, Little Mourners, Masonic
Bret hen, Citizens.
When the procession had arrived at the bottom of the elevated lawn, on the bank of the
P otomac, w h ere the family vau lt
is placed , the Cava lry halted , t he
Infantry ma r ched towards t he
Mo unt a nd formed their linesthe r:: Iergy, the Masonic Broth ers,
and the Citizens, descended to

,

Thursday Mominf, MaJ 10, 1958

GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS

the Vault, and th e fu n eral service of the Church w as perform cd . -T he fir ing was repeated
from the vessel in the r iver, and
the sounds echoed from t h e
woods and h ills around.
Three general discha r ges by
the I nfantry-the Cavalry, and
11 p ieces of artillery, wh ich
lined the banks of the P otomac
back of the Vault, paid t he l ast
tribute to th~ entombed Commander in Chi!'f of the Armies
of th" Unite,( Slat,•~ anJ to the
departed Hero.
The sun was now setting. Alas
the SON OF GLORY was set for ever. N o-the name of WAS HING TON-the A merican President and General will tri u m ph
c.;ver DEATH! T he unclouded
brirhtncss of his G lo r y will illuminate the future ages!

AND NEIGHBORS IN ROWAN ·c oUNTY

ON YOUR
.J.•~

NTl~fJ_IAll~

I

Miss Alice Whitt,
Wcll l(nown

Citizen, Dies
( Fro m t· nd a ted Ne w s p a p er Cltpplnf )

DPparted this life . S u nday
morning. J anuary 10th, a t 1
o'clock Miss Alice Wh itt, aged
20 years, 10 months and 26 d ays.
She was a gran ddau ghter of
Judge J. G . Whitt and the only
dau"hter of Mrs. Mollie Wh itt of
this" city. Besides tht>se relatives
she leaves one brother, A ddi e
Whitt, t o mo u rn her Joss.
Death is sad in whatever form ,
or to w hatever home it comes. If
to the cooing infant at its mother's breast, or to the aged grandmother to whose knees the chil dren play the death angel com es
we mourn and miss them and
long for their presence. But sadder than these seems the death
of one just budding into woma n h ood, for whom li[e held ever y
hope. Beaut iful in face and form,
tioble of character, a gifted musician, and finely educated-a ll
these and other charming q ualities made Miss Alice Whitt a
young woman to be loved an d
admi r ed by all, and one w ho
coul d take her place in th e highe~'t sphere of usef ulness. S he was
possessed of every charm that
goes to make u p personal b ea uty
a n d lovely Christian charact er.
She had been a membe r of the
Ch ristia n Church at this place
si nce ch ildhood , and b ore h er
sufferi n g wit h s uch forti tude a nd
patience as only a C hristian can .

I MADE SIGNS BEFORE I
COULD TALK

AND

PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE OF

FROM

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING; TRUCKS; BULLETINS;
SRO-CARDS; WINDOWS; BANNERS; NEON.

MT. STERLING

BILLY F·I TC H
MT. STERLING, KY.

PHONE 14'5

•

The Mt. Sterling National
Bank

Clay, Greene, Nesbitt Co., Inc.

INTEGRITY-

Outfitters to Men and Boys

EXPERIENCE-

MT. STERLING, KY.

The Farmers Supply Store
HARDWARE: Duo Therm and Caloric Stoves

FACILITIES

w'

HATS Of'F TO ROW AN COUNTY

Seeds -

Paints

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
PHONE 3!1

MT. STERLING, KY.
MT. STERLING, KY.

TO OUR GOOD FRIENDS IN
ROWAN COUNTY

Mt. Sterling Garage, Inc.

We have served you for 51 years. When In Mt. Sterling,

40 Years OJ Fair Dealings

The Family Shoe Store.
-

JARMAN SHOES FOR MEN -

feel free to make our store your headquarters.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE!

Buick and Pontiac Cars

We Fit The Whole Family

Best Used Cars In Kentucky

Name Br11nd Slwes of Character

GET YOUR MESSAGES HERE!

Howell-Bryant Hardware
MODERN LIVING-This is one of the many fine homes in
Morehead and Rowan County the News photographer selected
at random to portray modern day living as contrasted with
that 100 years ago. This is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W.
Lane, Wilson Avenue.

Mt. Sterllnr, K:,.

MT. STERLING, KY.

Phones: 133 and 513

PHONE 318

PHONE 1138

MT. STERLING, KY.

I

Lane's Service Station

The Traders National Bank

SALES: Chrysler and Plymouth

.,
~

~

\

,.,

SERVICE: Complete Auto Service fot all makes

p

.•''

of Cars and Trucks.

SINCE 1902

Best Service At Remonable Rates

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MT. STERLING, KY.

PHONE 168

Mt. Sterling Warehouse
✓
Association
,

"The Friendly Bank"

CLAY'S TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

MT. STERLING, KY,

WE'VE tONE ALONG WITH ROWAN COUNTY
SINCE 1856
We iu-e (lad to continue our

Wheeler Furniture Company

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES
"

as our contribution to Its future sueeess.

Complete Home Furni•hing• \.

~

HOME TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
FARMER'S TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
~

GROWER'S TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
~

f
THE EGAN FAMILY was among the early settlers In Rowan

County and their names appear often in old histories and docuJDtnts. From left, front row: Sarah Egan, Brackston Egan, NelL IOll Ea"an. Back row: Elizabeth Egan and Amanda Egan,

R. R. Caywood

Mt. Sterling Warehouse Association
Mt, Sterlin&', Kentucky

The Exchange Bank 01
Kentucky
Memler Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
MT. STIRLING, KY.

PHONE 411

Credit, If You Want It! '

'

Cash, If You Have It! \~ \_'\
MT. STERLING, KY.

PHONES: 481 I: 485 .

0
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Rowan County People, Mostly
Native Born Kentucky Stock,
IWidely Known For Hospitality
1

ward so oiten to see the sun and I breast and intense spirit of freeto climbin~ mountains! A saner, dom and independence, common
but yet incorrect view, attrib- to the dwellers of all highland
utes it to drinking of too many regions.
stimulants, and eating badly
Stand Together
cooked food. This might account,
The ancestors of these people
to some extent, for the lack of a have stood shoulder to shoulder
well-rounded, well-proportioned with princes and royal blood
body. Mountaineer's eyes are set during civil wars in England;
rather far back, with a frank, they have fought at Bunker Hill
serious expression, and are often and Concord; they ·11ere with
inscrutable. One doesn't always Jackson at New Orleans; they
understand them at first, but he fought for the one flag and the
may be sure that behind them Union in 61-65; they were with
the mountaineer is doing some Teddy and Dewey in Cuba and
thinking.
the Philippines; with "Black
The hospitality of the early Jack" Pershing ln Mexico and
settlers of Rowan County was their blood tingled through the
as pure and undefiled as their veins of thousands that helll)ed
brooks and waterfalls. When he to make up the great army of
says to you, "light and set, sturdy Americans that fought,
stranger; come in and stay all bled and died for democracr 111
night if ye can put up with our the late World's War. Wherc·ver
fare," he means every word of it. the call was made for home and
And don't be surprised, if at the country you have found t!Dem
breakfast table he asks you to giving a good account of them"wait on the table," for he is selves.
very reverent if he thinks you
At the battle ·o f New 0rleans,
have a mind to return thanks. He in 1812, the story is told that a
will send one of his family to a number of Mountaineer Kenneighbor's to sleep, or "make tuckians, wearing coon-skin caps,
down a bed" in order to give you poured into General Jackson's
room. The mountaineer, in spite ranks, without guns. "Old Hick•
of his reticence, is a very sensi- ory" said to them, "Boys, where
tive being, and failure to con- are your guns?" "Got none"
verse with him after coming into came the reply. "Then what ;are
his house is taken for ingratitude you going to do?" There was a
or something else. He is frank pause, and finally one of them
and outspoken, to extremes, and answered, "I'll tell you wlhat
will give vent to his feelings or we'll do, General, we'll folller
opinions regardless of the conse- them there Tennesseans into batquences. Conceit, vanity and tle, and ever time one falls we'll
hypocrisy are alien to his nature, jist inherit his gun."
and he often credits the outsider
Likes Polities
with these attributes because he
It has been said that the mounmisunderstands him.
taineer takes to law and politics
Families Are Large
"like a duck to water." He is a
The women of the mountains natural born orator. Until recent
form an interesting study. It has years have seen the developmei:it
been said they are sullen, grave, of the schools and colleges 111
and of a retiring disposition. This Eastern Kentucky mountains his
is largely true, and is accounted principal books and source of
for by the fact that their posi- knowledge has been the Bible,
tion in the social caste of the works of history and biography,
section is a hard one, and a de- but his natural ability has come
plorable one for the most part. forth and this section has proFirst, race suicide is no question duccd some of the most capable
for the sociologist to struggle men in public life in the entire
with in this section of Eastern state. It was among the early
Kentucky. Whether or not it is settlers of this section that the
better to rear up a small family Lincoln~, the Clay,s a1'4
and do it well, or rear a large Breckenridges came.
family badly, is no concern. Most
The wit and philosophy of 1the
families in the section are la~ge, parly jurisb have gone down a,
some of them very large, rangmg classics and it is said that one of
from a dozen to 18 or 20 under the early judges in his instr111cone roof. It is not difficult, then, tions to the grand jury said
to conceive of the multitudinous_ something like this: "Gentlemen
care that must bef?ll the l~t. of you have here a most beautiful
these women, wh1cl_i condition piece of public property upon
The inspector receives $600 for prevents much mtnglmg and so- which rests this hall of justice.
attending to the geological sur- cial intercourse with the world. Its verdant rolling grass, and
vcy.
Withal, the mountain I'I;other is majestic to~ering tree tops atThe agricultural commissioner possessed of the genume ma- test at once God's loving-kindwill receive $2,500 per annum ternal instinct, is gentle with and ness and infinite mercy. A lovely
with a clerk at $1,200.
passionately fond of her offspring, fence encircles this property and
Three railroad commissioners and hospitable to strangers.
hall where justice is wont to be
with an annual salary of $2,000
The idealism of youth usually met~d out. But, gentlemen, our
each and expenses in executing keeps the mountain girl pure, but people are hitching their horses
their offices. They have a clerk when she marries and takes up to the fence There is a class of
at $1,200 per annum.
, the hcav~ burdens of life, .sh,c is people in this world, gentlemen,
The register of the land office plunged mto gross materialism. who would ride up to the Garden
will receive an annual salary of The st~ndard of mo.rals is rated of Eden, push aside its heavenly
$1,800· per annum, }Vith an as- very high. In most mstances the commissioned guardian, fling the
sistant ~t $1,200 and two clerks wife is true to her husband, more gate wide open, loiter down its
at $1,200 and $800.
so, perhaps, than among any temple-like vales, hitch their
In addition to the above the other people on earth.
horses to the Tree of Life and
Sinking Fund commissioners apThere are practically no social banter Moses for a horse swap.
point two wardens and deputies castes in this section of the state. Fine these men, gentlemen, fine
for the prisons at salaries of $2,- "I'm as good as you are," or "I'm them." At another time he in000 each for wardens and $1,200 as good as he is," are stock ex- structed them:
"Gentlemen,
each for deputies. There are pressions. A virile, sturdy man- whenever you sec a great big,
about 50 guards at $60 each per hood, in the midst of rugged en- overgrown buck sitting at the
month. A sufficient number to vironments, where the struggle mouth of some holler, or at the
run the prison is employed at for existence has been so diffi- forks of some road, with a big
such sums as the skill of the po- cult-all of these things have slouch hat on, a blue collar of
sition requires.
fostered within the mountaineer's celluloid, artificial rose on J,1s

By Ed. Sargent
The people who make up Rowan County arc mostly native born
Kentuckian stock~thc best folks
that anyone would ever want to
know.
They formed a part of the same
tide of pioneers which crossed
J the
mountains to people the
I newly
found paradise, "Kentuckiana," but they chanced to
turn aside from the main movement westward, and have since
inhabited these mountain hollows.
Over 150 years ago, 11 brothers
of the Combs family, related to
General Combs of the Revolutionary War, came over the
mountains from North Carolina.
Part of them settled along the
North Fork of Kentucky River
in the mountains of Perry County, some went further down the
stream into the rough country
of what is now Rowan, Elliott
and Breathitt counties and one
continued on his way until he
came into the smiling country of
the Bluegrass, and here became
the progenitor of a family which
represents the blue blood of the
state, with all the aristocratic instincts of the old South; while
their cousins in the mountains go
barefoot. In the early migrations
across the mountains and into the
plains, many a pioneer no doubt
was compelled to remain in the
mountains because one of his
wagons or cart wheels ran off,
one of his family became sick, or
some other little hindrance interferred; and there, attracted by
the abundance of game, fish and
the natural scenery, he was content to remain and make his
home. Does this severing of ties
and relationships make the blood
of the inhabitant of the refined
and cultured Bluegrass any
bluer than that of his less favored but virile and sturdy brother
in the highlands? To live and
mingle with these mountain folks
is the only requisition necessary
for an answer in the negative.
Mountaineer Is Tall
The Kentucky mountaineer, as
a member of the social fabric, is
a striking figure. In personal appearance he is tall, angular and
inclined to droop his shoulders.
Government statistics show that
he is the t;illest soldier on an
average in the world. A "finehaired furriner" once attributed
this ta 11 stature to looking up-

,I
PIONEER- M~·s. William S.
Stevens was born at Farmers
in 1861 and lived in the sallile
house all her life. She passed
away in 1938. Her son, Charlie,
now lives in the residence,
oldest in Farmers. Other children are Harry, Mrs. IIerbert
Bayston, Mrs. Frank Greene
and Mrs. Harley Privvle, She
helped found the Farmers
Christian Church, on e of
Rowan County's oldest, and
played a leading part in community affairs when Farmers
was the county's largest town.

Salaries Not

Too Lo,-v Bacl{

In 1895
(From Newspaper Clfpping-June JS!,.))

The Governor that succeeds
the present chief executive of
Kentucky will receive $6,500 per
annum, including the present
mansion and any furniture therein and also the premises free of
rent. The governor appoints the
state inspector, adjutant general,
inspector of ,mines and superintendents of all state asylums.
The secretary of state entering
with the new administration will
receive an annual salary of $3,000; and the assistant secretary
will receive $1,800 per annum.
Under the corporation law the
secretary of state is allowed $1,000 per annum in addition for the
work done by him under said
law, but whether the new SECretary will receive this sum may
have to be determined by the
courts.
The auditor receives an annual
salary of $8,600; and assistant at
$2,000, with $15,000 for clerk
horc. The insurance commissioner is appointed by the auditor,
whose salary is $3,000, with assistant at $2,000 per annum, also
$3,500 for clerks' services.
The new treasurer will receive
$3,600 per annum; wilh an assistant at $1,500.
The new attorney general will
receive an annual salary of $4,000.
The salary of the new superintendent of public instruction will
be $2,500 per annum, with a chief
clerk at $1,500, a first clerk at
$1,000 and a second clerk at $850.
The adjutant general appointed
by the governor will receive an
annual salary of $2,000 per annum. Also a keeper of the arsenal
at $800 per annum.
· The state inspector and examiner appointed by the governor
will receive a salary at $3,000
per annum.
The inspector of mines at a
salary of $1,800 per annum, with
an assistant at $1,200 per annum,
all appointed by the governor.

l

GAULT HOUSE-The most famous building in Rowan County's 100 year history was the Gault (sometimes spelled Galt) House,
located on what is now Main Street and College Boulevard (Battson Pharmacy). It was built in 1887 by Judge and Mrs. James M,
Carey and was known far and wide for its tap room, accommodations, food and hospitality. The building was torn down in 1919
being replaced by what is now known as Cozy Building. People recognizable in this picture are, all on lower level: Fourth from
left, the Carey's daughter, Nannie Powers; next to her is her husband, John Rector Powers; and next, J. Harlan Powers, who is a
lawyer in Morehead and prominent in community affairs all hie life. In the center of the picture is Mrs. Carey and Judge Carey
and standing at their left, a son, George Carey. Two persons at extreme right on floor level are unidentified but the little Miss who
l8 next is Lena Carey, now llrs. H. L. Wilson and next to her th1:: Carey's eldest son, James Madison Carey, merchant, Postmaster
and County Judge before his death. Last shots of tne Rowan C?unty War were fired in front of the Gault House.

i~:; :~fb~:~t~!~:?:i~~:~~:~r In
1880 Coffee W qs
p • d 15¢ A p
d
man, gentlemen, fine him! For

if he hasn't already done some-

thin' he's a-goin' to!"
The feud spirit or clan instinct
is dying out in Kentucky mountains, and is rapidly being forgotten. Better s c h o o I s and
churches and more of them, are
responsible for this state of affairs. The chief reasons for the
feuds was this: The mountaineer
is not only a good lover, a character who never forgets his benefactor, but he is a fierce hater, as
well. He never forgets an injury
or injustice perpetrated against
him, and it rankles in his breasts
as long as his heart beats. Consequently, revenge is the sweetest
morsel he can roll under his
tongue. He must have this revenge no matter how long it
takes to get it.

rice

oun

chewing tobacco" for 50 cents a
Coffee was 15 cents a pound, pound, "fair plug cnewmg toyou could get "fine sugar-cured bacco" for 40 cents. Peace and
hams" for 10 cents a pound, boys' quince butter came for 10 cents a
hats for a dime and a drug store pound.
A modest advertisement for a
carried "a full line of pure wines
and liquors for medicinal pur- new plow stated: "It is enough
to make every other manufacposes."
turer's hair stand on end."
This was 1880!
If you happened to be ,around
"Teeth Filled for durability
and beauty unexcelled. Best in 1880 and had 2,000 pounds of
quality of artificial teeth here," tallow or 1,000 pounds of beeswax
on your hands the local newsadvertised a dentist.
"Special attention to the trBa.t- paper could tell you where to sell
ment of all chronic and acute it.
diseases such as fevers etc. withIn its ad, a store offered this
out the use of poison,'' wrote a bit of wisdom: "The great secret
doctor.
in buying is to save money,"
BEST KNOWN-Perhaps the
Merchants had choice siyles of
spring shawls (cashmere and
The first attorney in Rowan best known dtizen In Rowan
chenille) for milady and calico County was Taylor Young, County's history is Bill Young.
I grandfather of Senator Allie His activitie'l and death are in
Morehead's first doctor was a at three cents a yard.
You could buy "good plug Young.
Dr. Day.
many artielCll in this edltio•

FOR NEW-USED.
AND RE-BUILT AUTO PARTS
USED TIRES & ACCESSORIES
Sec Us ... And Save The Difference

DON'T WORRY
SEE US
- HIGHEST PRICES PAID

WE BUY WRECKS
WE BUY SCRAP

**
A view of our prescription department where your
drugs are compounded with the utmost care au<l at•
teution.

AND

ALL

METALS-TOP

I llON

I( INDS
PRICES

OF
PAID

STONE'S AUTO PARTS

Phone

544-J

DONALD STONE, Owner

HOLBROOK PHARMACY
A. Complete Modern Drug Store

E. MAIN STREET

llOUTE 60 -

1 MILE EAST ABOVE MOREHEAD
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WIT-H VISIONS OF 'A GREATER TOMORROW
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We, The County Officials Join Witl1 Our Neigl1hors In Tl1is

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
..

. i

---

L .,-

W. H. BRADLEY
• . . Circuit Court Clerk

AusTIN ALFREY
. . County Attorney

J. SIDNEY CAUDEL
••• Commonwealth Attorney

JUDGE JOHN J. WINN
• • • Circuit Judge

,

\
.,.,
.illt

CARL JONES
•.. Sheriff

OTTIST W. ELAM
• • • County Court Clerk

-

..

W. T. (Bill) McCLAIN
••• County Judge

JESSE McDANIELS
• Magistrate

- - o-These are tile people charged with the administration of the

County's government,

the protection of its inhabitants, and the orderly conduct of all phases of County Business
.. . judicial, Icg·islative, clerl'ial. They administrate tlle courts, the services, the correctional institutions and are at your servil'c
when you need them.

--o-ADRIAN RAZOR
• • • Agricultural Agent

•

OLLIE WELLS TABOR
• . • County Treasurer

RUBE THOMAS
•.. Jailer

JUANITA WILSON
• • Tax Commissioner

,,

I

I

fI

I
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County Has Efficient
Health Department

-~ ,

B11 Galen S. Brawn

It js important that every citizen should know how a county
department of health is organizecj.
The fisc3l court of the county
adopts a resolution at a regular
·
sessio n declaring that the county
establish and maintain a county "· .
de part m;, nt o f hea lth , after which .·
a local board of health is ap- 1
pointed in the fo llowing manner:
t he judge of the county by virt ue of his office; one lay member appoin ted by the fiscal court;
and three medic-al doctors who
ar e appointed by the state boar(!.
of hf'alth on recommendation of
the local medical society.
After the creation of the county de partment of health and the
appointment of the local board
of health the local board of health
employs a s taff for the department.
Galen Brown
The Health Department in
Health Administrator
Rowan County was created on
Ju ly 20, 1931 and the late T. A. E.
Evan s, M.D. was named the first lie Raymond, Mrs. Francis Peect,
direc tor . Dr. Evans came to the Mrs. Rosemary Stokes, and the
departm ent well qualified to give present nurse, who devotes h er
the best possible public health time to maintaining the health of
se rvices to Rowan County. .He Rowan County, Mrs. Mary C.
no t only was well qualified Kincer.
scholastically but having pracMay 1, 1932 was set aside by
ticed medicine in the county for President Hoover as Blu e Ribbon
ma ny years previous to his ap- Day. Several hundred children in
point ment, and also having serv- Rowan County qualified for the
ed the coun ty as judge he well Blue Ribbon Badge. To obtain
und er stood the needs of the this badge, each child had to
county as well as having first meet certain physical standards.
ha nd information on general Then the youngster would proudh e a l th conditions throughout ly exhibit their badges to the
Rowa n County.
public as if to say, ''I am physWhen the Department of Health ically perfect." This competition
was organized in 1931, such dis- between children was one way of
eases as smallpox, typhoid fever educating them as to the imand diphtheria were prevalent portance of being healthy.
and according to records in the
The first clinic on record for
local h ealth office were claiming the purpose of making X-rays
the lives of many infants, chil- and chest examinations to dedren and adults. To substantiate termine the possibility of tubercuthis, the following article was losis, was conducted June 12,
published. In a report to the peo- 1936 by the health department
ple the Rowan Cowity Health assisted by a field unit from the
Department stated that "During State Department of Health.
1931 there were 20 deaths from
It is of interest to know that
diphtheria alone and in 1932 (at the increased demand of the pubthe t im e of the news release) lie, pertaining to general health
there was only one death from and welfare of Rowan County,
this dreaded disease."
has branched out to the point
With a continuous increase in that a county health officer can-.
public health programs, which - not do everything himself and
strictly deals with preventive must have well trained assistants
m edicine, the credit is to be given to give the people the service
to local officials, the local medi- they demand.
cal society, and the people of
Rowan County Health DepartMorehead and Rowan County ment's first sanitarian was apwho have made it possible that pointed in 1936. He was inspect he Department of Health have tor of Rowan, Bath and Menifee
er adicated the dread of commu- counties. Around th i s time
nicable diseases and deaths that chlorine was first added to the
can be prevented.
Morehead water supply. Many
Dr. Evans is to be commended years later Ro\\.an County obfor his ability to select and em- tained its own half time saniploy good nurses to assist him tarian for the purpose of in
in his efforts to forever eradicate i;;~ting food establishments,
from Rowan County the dr~ gar5~e c1umps, private premises,
of communicable diseases. The etc. He also inspects milk projnformation found in the form ducers' establishments in surof a scrapbook in the Rowan rounding countie,,, who sell their
County Health Office says the piilk to Rowan County.
following public health nurses
As stated previously, a quarter
have rendered superb service to of a century ago, the prime purRowan County in preventing pose of ,1 county department of
diseases that were prevalent a health was to eradicate such disquarter of a century ago: Miss ease as smallpox, typhoid and
Gladda Florence, the first nurse diphtheria. Today it is the rein Rowan County, Mrs. Evelyn sponsibility by state law that the
West, Miss Nina Blair, Mrs. Mol- Rowan County Department of

I·

OLD BUT INTER ESTING-Plat e lunches were 20 rents bark during the depression
'n Andy in :\-lorehead. Shown h ere be hind the counter arc Albert Patton, Billy Tutt,
Glenn Clay, Clell Bruce and P a ul Hackney.

THIS WAS BIG INDUSTRY-This is an old picture of the Farmers Stone Quarry, one of the
county's most prospernus businesses in its early history. Claude Evans, Bill Hart and Jim
Cassady are among the men in this picture.

------ - ------------

Tie Brrsiness Good

as the rich. There is alwa.vs a
demand for ties made from the
ce1ebr3ted timber of Rov.~an.

( From Th ~ M ore h ea d ,\ d v;rncr, J uly l&r!X)

The tic business in this county
h elps t h e poor man ou t as well \

Pafronize Our Adver tiser s.

GOLD E'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Has been serviui:i; the best values for °''<'r 27
,-ear!i.
e selJ the hc sl hecause we bu y only
m erehandi se of national r<'pu ta tion, c s tahlish•
eel h rands, with e stablished pi:ices.

,v

The store for
1n en, wou1eu
and ehiMren,

STETSON HATS
ARROW SHIRTS
JARMAN SHOES
HYDE PARK SUITS
£01· n1en

zi t,\/
.•\tt

. "t,.:.~-\
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RED GOOSE SHOES
--

-~~

-

shoes for children

Mary Lane
Suits and Coats
Mo j nd IIose & Lingerie
Ship & Shore Blouses

tr·

By Grace Crosthwaite
The Morehead Night Homemakers Cl ub was organized in Novcrr>b<'r 1046. Mrs. George Cline
w:is elected president, Mrs. Sam
Wh C>eler was elected vice -president, and Bu nnie T abor was secret ary. Evelyn Sinclair w a s
home demonstration agent.
The ch arter members are Mrs.
Carl Sinclair, Mr s. George Cline,
Mrs. C. E. Bishop, Mrs. Sam
Wheeler, Mrs. Ernie Thompson,
Mrs. C. 0 . Leach, Flora May,
Bunnie T abor and Mrs. Zora
Johnson .
In January 1950 the club was
divided into a day club and a
n ight club.
Tbc presidents of the night
club are as follo ws:
M r s. Geor ge Cline, Grace
Cr osthwaite, Mrs. Wil ey May,
Mrs. Dea n Cornette, Mrs. Calvin
Hunt and Mrs. Ew ell Razor.
The project lead er s have been
as fol lows: Mrs. Oscar Patrick,
Mrs. Ernie Thompson , Mrs. Nell
Wh eeler. Mrs. C. 0. Leach, Mrs.
Hugh McShea, Mrs. Charles
Apel, Mrs. Calvin Hunt, Mrs.
Ewell R azor, Mi ss Ethel Patton
and Mrs. Sonny Allen.
The pi:ojects studied during
t h e year s 1946-56:
Christmas Decorations, Window Treatm ent , Hom e Furnishings, Floor Finishing and Treatm ent, L amp Selection and Use,
Making o f Gloves, Porches,
Cereals and Breads, Foods, Preservation, C a n n i n g, Freezing,
etc., Mail Boxes, Textile Painting, Aluminum Trays, How To
Select and Use P ictures, Property Ri ghts, Handling Money.
Italian Hemsti tching, Leather
Tooling, Cake Icing and Decorations, Hooked Rug Making, Corsages a n d Flower Arrangem e n t, Clothing, Making of
Planters, Bask etry , Glass Etching, Making of Slip Covers, Uph olster y , Pla nn ing Your Kitche n, 100 W ays to Save Steps,
Stool Making and Chair Seating,
P atte rns-P lacing and Cutting,
Wall Trea tment, Making Hats,
L ap Table for the Kitchen, Accessories for the Home, Care and
Use of Sew ing Machines, Home
Storage, Color in the Home, Milk
- The Care and Use o.f It, and
S weedish Weaving.

Health insure a sa[e drinking I administrator, Mrs. Mary C. Kinwater supply, a safe milk sup- cer, public h ealth nurse ; Wayne
ply, a sanitary disposal of human Carter, sanitarian; and Mrs.
waste, a sanitary disposal of Doris Jean Caudill, public health
garbage and refuse, and clean clerk, are grateful for the supand sanitary schools for the chi!- port, that you have given us.
clren of Rowan County to attend.
We also know and take pride
We in the county health office, ·1 in the fact that our service to
Galen S Brown, county health you stimulated by the Fiscal

----------

ICourt

of

Rowan

Cowity,

the

IBoard
of Education of Rowan
County The Commissioners of
the City of Morehead, and the
citizens of Morehead and Rowan
County to build a public health
center, whereby we would have
the facilities and equipment to
better serve you

DR. K. E. JONES
CHIROPRACTOR

CONGRATULATES ROWAN COUNTY ON
ITS 100th BIRTHDAY

• X-Ray Service
• Electrical Treatment

• Ultra-sonic Treatn1ent
• The 1nost 1nodern equipment!
Morehead, Kentucky

Call For Appointment

OFFICE PHONE 306

RESIDENCE PHONE 277

FORBES & -TA-YLOR
I.NCO RP ORATED

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

!

\

, I

Mrs. Cline 1st
President Of
Night Hon1emakers

THURSDAY CLUB-So named because this group used to meet on that day every week in
Morehead. Compilers of material for this Centennial Edition are agreed that living today may
be faster with more conveniences, but it was perhaps not so genteel and perhaps n1>t as pleasant as back through the years. Front, from left: Mrs. A. B. McKiniiey, Mrs. Guy Snyder, Mrs.
B. H. Yount, Mrs. C. E. Bishop, Mrs. J. W. Townsend. Back-first two unidentified, Mrs..\, L.
Miller, Mrs. J. W. Riley, Mrs. H. C. Willett and last person .unidentified.

Connie Jacquline Shoes
for won1en

GOLDE'S DEPARTMENT STORE
"The Fashion Corner Of Morehead"
C. E. Hibbard, Mgr.

-..Ii
Morehead, Ky.

New Arrival
( From l 1n _d atcd Newspaper Clippinll')

We failed in our last issue to
m ake mention of the most impo rtant event of the city. It was
the birth of a b ouncing girl
baby, whose mother is no other
than Maggie Powers Arne tt, wife
of Geo. W. A rnett, of this place,
who but a year ago, as it seems,
was only a bright eyes, light
hearted little gir l, b ut n ow a
sensible, dignified mot her. May
little Ru th be as much, is all the
s u ccess one could wish it.

1400 FORBES ROAD

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

i
'

BUIWERS SUPPLIES
PHONE 2-3090

Thursday Morning, May 10, 1956
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James A. Mabry Paid Visit
To Rowan County In 1906,
Lil{ed People, Bought Land
By Mrs. Charles Egan

MOREHE~D'S B~AU_ BRUMMELS in 1898 included these five lady killers. Mrs. L. B. Hurt,
who submitted this picture, wrote they were dressed for a masquerade party. If you will note
throughout this edition Rowan County people of 50 to 70 years ago took pride in their clothing. They didn't have movies, television, auto mobiles, etc. but all old files indicate that community parties were numerous. Shown here from left: W. H. Tippett, Charlie Bishop, John
Carey, John P"Simer, and Bun Wilson. All are deceased, except Mr. Tippett. 1

Miss Anna Lewis
Married Illinois
Mail Carrier
., --(From Undated

Newspaper Clipping-)

An impressive wedding was
solemnized Monday, Nov. 28 at
,10: 30. a. m, wlwn Miss Anna
' Lewis of this city and Mr. Joseph

Davis, 0£ Rockford, Ill., were
quietly married at the bride's
home, by a b eautiful ring ceremony. R~v. Evans, pastor of the
Morehead Methodist Church officiating. The groom is an exservice man and now engaged as
a rural mail carrier at Rockford,
Ill. The bride is the beautiful and
accomplished daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Lewis, of this
place. She is an excellent musician and has taught piano here

for several years with marked
success. We join her many friends
in expressing regret at her departure a 1 so extending best
wishes for a long, happy and
prosperous future.
Only a few of her immediate
friends were present as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Camper, Rev.
Evan s and wife, Mrs. S. Lee McGahan and Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Lewis. The News extends congratulations.

HOME OF

GR~AYSON RURAL ELECTRIC
C.OOPERATI VE ·co RPO RAIi ON
GRAYSON, KENTUCKY

Being a division of F1cming-Mason R. E. C. C., the Grayson
Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation was organized January I,
w~th 740 miles of line and 3,108 members.

.!?51,

The Grayson Cooperalive had only one substation to serve
the entire memhersliip. Loads had become increasingly heavy in .
many homes, tra~sformers were overloaded and in several cases
low voitage had been discovered.

.,, •·

'
Hobart C. Adams was hired by the Board of Directors to manag~ th~ Grayson Cooperative. We had a small two-room office and
warehouse out o~ which the Cooperative was to operale.
Soon Mr. Atlmus began to organize the necessary departments,
appoint his staff to carry out his plans.
. .~i::ews began to clear right-of-way, digging holes, setting poles,
:,wd Jtf;pnging wire. Today we have a strong and well organized
Cooperative with a membership of 5,300 and 1,217.85 miles of
energized line.

In August 1906 my father,
James A. Mabry, made a journey
through Ohio to Kentucky and
stopped in Morehead and Rowan
County. He visited Oliver and
Peter Quisenberry, who had settled here a few years previously.
They were neighbors and old
friends in Carroll County, Virginia. They liked this county and
bought land and had established
themselves in Rowan County.
In the fall of 1906 Uncle Henry
Clay Dalton moved from Carroll
County, Va., with his family
consisting of h!s wife Mollie,
step-son Wm, McCormick, son
Tyree, daughter Flutina and Sam
Leonard. They were three weeks
making this journey in a onehorse wagon with their household possessions. They came
through Burks Garden, Va.,
through Pennington Gap into
Eastern Kentucky and on through
Elliott to this farm.
On Aug. 6, 1906 my father
bought land on the North Fork
of Triplett. The farm was known
as the old Little tract and on Jan.
22, 1907 he moved his growing
family to Rowan County.
We got up at 2 a. m .. and traveled till 4 p, m. next day to reach
Christiansburg, Va. to catch old
No. 25 into Morehead around 6
a. m. On this date the train was
two hours late. The Ohio River
was flooded and th is was my
first train ride. After traveling
25 or 30 miles in a wagon, needless to say we were tired to the
bone.
Many homes in Kenova were
covered with water and some
shacks were floating around. Also
the tracks were coverPil ,. few
miles with water. This water was
all very new to me and I recall
this very vividly.
I ate my first meal in Morehead at Nelson Caudill's hoarding house. Mrs. Prudy Garey was
helping out at that time.
I wore a little skirt with a
sailor blouse that had braid
stitched around the collar, and
a velvet cape with beads,
Tom Rose had a livery stable
in Morehead and my father rented a two-horse surrey to take us
home. Henry Meeling was along
with the one-horse wagon.
North Fork of Triplett was up
and the water ran through the
front of our buggy. We crossed at
the May Cumberford
Those were the days when parents believed in multiplying and
replenishing the earth. I had four
brothers and four sisters and we
led a carefree existence. I g ~
like a weed, rode a horse like an
Indian and climbed a tree like a
monkey. We had our own swimming hole. We had to work
mighty hard to exist, but live we
did.
One and one-half bushel of
white corn was taken to the old
water mill at the old Jesse
Stegall dam on the North Fork
of Triplett. His son Jesse (who
was buried last Dec.) did the
grinding on the old fashioned
bhurs with a real water wheel.
Dad took a wagon load of wheat
at a time to Martha Mills and
exchanged it for flour. It took
one day to go and one to come
back. Eight and ten hogs were
killed, barrels of dry beans were
grown, sauer kraut was made,
cabbage was holed up for winter as were potatoes, turnips and
rutabags. We made apple and
pumpkin butter in a 25 gallon
brass kettle, lard was rendered.
Sixty and 70 gallons of sorghum
were made. Ashes were put in a
barrel and water poured on to
cause lye to run down and soap
was made in the · spring. I find
that things I learned as a child
are still very practical.
My mother always kept a flock
of geese and some sheep. She
made her own pillows, feather
beds,
wove her own yarn
blankets, cloth for clothes, knit
socks and stockings for a big
family, wove coverlets and had
a linen table cloth.
She made practically all our
clothes,- the boys shirts from

cotton checks and dad's too. They
were reinforced tn the back for
longer service.
At this time I do not remember a hay stack in Rowan County. A few oats were sown, a little
millet, corn and fodder were the
principal crops. The main farming tools were a sled, a cutter
plow, a double shovel, a hoe with
the old fashioned eye, a mattock
and perhaps a few people had a
turning plow and a job corn
planter.
Timbering was the main source
of income at this time. It was
necessary to have two yoke of
oxen to one wagon of cross ties,
or two teams of mules and I have
seen three to a load of switch
ties. Mud was axel deep in winter. Wagons at this time were
rough locked over the Rodburn
Hill.
Michael Dillon had a good store
at Rodburn. His brother Clevie
was the clerk. Many were the
teams who stopped at this store.
John Carter and Jack Cundiff
drove the best mules and had the
fanciest harness.
Uncle Able and Tandy Tackett
had sawmills, the steam boiler
type_ The sawmill whistle was
very common and appreciated.
On Jan. 22, 1907 I first arrived
in Morehead. The old station was
a rundown affair, mud was
plentiful, horses were tied just
anywhere and business places
were few. Most people spoke
whether they knew you or not.
A few years later Pierce Blair
and A. B. McKinney had good
stores. Walter Swift, Harlan and
1\l[aud Blair were the clerks at
Blairs. Perhaps Leo Oppenheimer
worked here also. Ed Maggard
had the best hardware and the
best clerk was Bob Young. Uncle
Steve Bowles shod horses and
mules at his biacksmith shop
where Eunice Cecil's house now
stands.
Morehead had just a few
churches. Dr. Wilson, Dr. Blair
and Dr. Robin~ of Salt Lick
moved to Morehead to comprise
the doctors. Bishop's Drug Store,
The Peoples Hotel, The Peoples
Bank, the old Normal School, the
C&O Railroad, the lumber yard
and the band mill at Clearfield,
which furnished more jobs than
anyother industry about made
up our town.
'
From about 1907 to 19 12 quite
a few people from Carroll County, Virginia settled in Rowan
County. On March 15, 1910 the
following moved here: Mr Fielding Dalton and family, M~s. Calvin (better known as Buck)
uisenberry and family, w. s.
Mabry and family, R. G. Mabry
and family, and Lee Quisenberry
and family. l'hey chartered a
freight car to move their household goods.
From this migration better
farming began in Rowan County.
Grass, wheat and buckwheat
were sown. Oliver Quisenberry,
who lived in the Poplar Grove
community gave Jeff Kiser some
orchard grass seed. He prized
it so highly that he sowed a strip
through his garden. We never did
whip out this grass, and it is
there to this day.
Around 1911 and 1912 Owen
Martin and Fleming Reed bought
farms and reared families here.
Mr. Reed and Mr. Martin were
better than the average farmer
and some progress was noted.
Andy Alderman, Bob Farguet, T.
E. Harris, Elex Good and Ed
Harris also migrated and settled
here.
T. E. Harris bought the farm
Clarence and Leonard Redwine
now own from Jeff Kiser and
later kept store at Hilda, Ky .
My father bought one of the
first grain drills in Rowan
County and many people asked
what it was. Years later he and
Bastin Logan bought the first
farm tractor. My father also owned a 1917 Model T which was
rather rare at that time on the
farm here. After the first World
War many changes began in
Morehead and Rowan County.
I went to school at the old Pond
Lick school. Charlie Bradley was
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mg, garage, and ware-house along, with about eight acres of )and.

........

~

• ~·--' ,. J•fo

Vhil wj1Ji us sometime. Sec for yoursrlf how your Cooperatil.c.Jias grown in tl1e pa,;,t five years.
,.--.,. ~

'

first teacher and Harlan
my
Cooper my second. Lyda Messer
Caudill and Cora Wilson Stewart
were our county superintendents.
Around 1924 _25 Morehead began to build water mains and

of Ashland and recently located
in Morehead, buying an interest
at the Midland Trail Hardware
Company. He was formerly employed as a traveling salesman
for a well known firm. He is a
splendid business man and an
accomplished musician. Mrs. Jenkins is the attractive and accomplished daughter of Mrs. Attilda Logan, of , Morehead.

Myrtle Beatrice Durham, aged 32
years, three months and 26 days.
No death that has ever occurred in our town caused more
universal sorrow and regret than
the one announced above. Everyone realized that Mrs. Durham
was more to her husband and
more to her children than many
women are capable of being, and
besides, she was a powerful influence fur the elevation of the
community. There was no good
cause but had her sympathy and
her support. The church, the
school and the· Sunday school
will miss her cheerful and helpful presence, and we know not
where to find one to take her
place.

street paving began at the new
college.
Our town and county has greatly improved in my day. I have
noted with pleasure the many
new homes in town and on the
farms, good roads, pipelines, Mrs. Wm. Durham
much improved farming, modern Death Reported
farm equipment and quite a few
(From Undated New!paper Clipping)
modern farm homes. Electricity
made heaven for the farmer's
The death angel entered the
wife and the county schools home of Wm. Durham suddenly
where hot lunches could be Saturday morning, July 28, and
served after cooking on an bore away his beloved wife,
electric stove. TV and radio
brings news from all over the
world.
Last year I had the privilege
of looking over 17 of our states
and after seeing the deserts, salt
flats, Rocky Mountains, and so
much waste land our weeds,
briars and shrubs looked pretty
good and I think I am just as
happy here as anywhere else.
I married and practically rearcd and educated my three children · in Rowan and Moreh~ad
and I fe.el they are as well equi~ped to go out and make their
way and face God as if reared
~n Ohio or any of our neighbormg st ates.
I feel we have the average
life of a farm family, lots of bad
Fu11 Hue 0£ Men's Clothing, Shoes,
days and lots of good ones, too.
Underwear ancl Hosiery.
We eat, sleep and live on as well
here as anywhere. I would be
glad if all Rowan Count_Y a~d
Morehead people who live m
oth~r places would not boast and
belittle our _wonderful county. We
Ready-To-Wear Women's Dresses anti all
too have thmgs to be proud of.
Many happenings I recall have
Accessories.
been l~ft out such as Tom Al~c~,
Cap Smns, Bob Johnson, B1l11e
Stegall and Willia Roberts' fox
hounds.
The few da_ys left to us ~ere
among my friends and relatives
Sweaters, Sportswear, Shoes
in Mor~head and .Rowan County
I remam very faithfully yours.

We· Congratulate You,
Neighbor

FRIEDMAN'S DEPT. STORE

I

Mr. Jenkins And
Miss Logan Married
(From Undated Newspaper Clipping-)

Mr. F. M. Jenkins and Miss
Maude Logan were married at
Owingsville Thursday, Sept. 22,
Rev. Franklin officiating. Mr.
Jenkins is a son of L. S. Jenkins,

FRIEDMAN'S DEPT. STORE
Phone 4.621

Owingsville, Ky.

Our Best Wishes To You •••
Rowan County and Sincerest
Congratulations.
The Denton Drug Company Is A
WALGREEN AGENCY To
Better Serve Our Customers

Our Cooperative employs 51 people and a payroll of about

$15,000.00 per month, and now we own our own office build-

FIRST DIME STORE-Listed throughout this edition are the 'firsts' of just about everything
in Morehead and Rowan County, but it was not until the early 30's that the town. had a five
and ten cent store, established by Curt Bruce. A college student is shown at front, Mr. Bruce,
Helen Lammers, Truman Caudill and Margaret Calvert Jayne.

PHONE

3861

THERE NEVER CAN BE A BETTER
PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT TUAN
WE HAVE BAD FOR

THE PAST YEARS . , •

DENTON DRUG COMPANY
OWINGSVILLE, KENTUCKY

PONIES
PRICED FROM ~150 TO $1,000
We Invite }' our l11q11i1·il's

VALLEY VIEW PONY FARM
Owingsville, Kentucky

•

AS EDITOR SAW ROWAN WHEN IT W ,'.'.S 42 YEARS .OLD

Virgin Oak Poplar, Pine, Walnut Was
County's Greatest Resource In Infancy_

'Uncle Dan'
Only Name Listed
In Obituary

)

(From Undated

I

The county has been tested to the county within the last two 3,00_0 children between six ~nd 20
some extent for oil and said to years, known as the Triplett & agricultural
development,
all
be a very rich field.
Big Sandy Railroad. There has these _are elements which ex_ert
·
··
f
bee
surveyed a road from great influence on manufactunng
sponsored a .,;pecial ed1!t0n o
In the county are loc_atcd two Mo;ehead to the coal fields in industries, and in respect to
the Morehead Advance in 1898 very large and extensive mills
C
t
h' h •r b ·u
·h·1 h Rowan County is excepand had this desceiption of for sawing and dressing stone. Morgan
oun Y, w_ ic ! 1
ui '
~
ell favored
Rowan County, its people and The county contains a number of will be about ten miles m Rowan. ion 11 Y w
·
industry.
stone quarries containing from
The improved farm lands . of years of age.
•
•
six to eight stratum of stone the county are very productive
Geographical position, climate,
The county of Rowan is bounded ranging from three inches to and sell for from $5 t? $20 per
Add to these advantages our
on the north by Lewis, east by three feet thick. These quarries acre. The farmers arE: _11~provmg posseBsion of the best forests in
Carter and Elliott, south by El- dress and ship stone to all parts their lands by fertilizmg and the country, inexhausttible veins
of the United States. These quar- are making an effort to increase of coal and other minerals and a
liott, Morgan and Menifee, a nd ries are located, one at Freestone, the value of their lands and to good railroad system affording
west by Menifee, Bath and Flem- called the "Freestone" quarry, obtain a good quality of seeds.
excellent transportation facilities,
ing counties. The Licking River and the other at Rockville, called
Morehead is the county seat and it might seem that our place
and Triplett Creek, with their the Bluestone quarry. The stone of Rowan, and is situated mid- as a county in manufacturing
tributaries, drain the whole of produced from the quarries of way between Lexington and should be well to the front, if not
the county The Licking forms this county is of the very finest Huntington on the C&O Railroad. in the very lead, among the
the southern and western boun- for the building and bridge pur- It has ab~ut 1,200 inhabitants, sisterhood of counties noted for
daries for a distance of about 100 poses, owing to its durability. and contains a number of large their triumphs in the realms of
miles. The Licking is navigable Air and sunshine serve to harden dry goods and other stores, industry. But these resources,
for small boats during the spring the stone.
many of them doing a business great a3 they undoubtedly are,
""'
TAKEN IN 1897 this picture shows employees at a lumber mill In Farmers. Conservationists
season while water is high, It
The forests of this county from $20,000 to $50,000 a year. are not sufficient in themselves
say
that
this
section
would have been immensely valuable for timber If all virgin trees had
could, by locks and dams, be abound with extensive timber of There is also located in More- to command success. -Other elenot been cut 50 to 75 years ago and no attempt made to replace them. Forest fires took a heavy
made navigable almost the en- the oak, poplar, pine, walnut, head a college known as "The ments arc potent factors in the
toll until the middle 30's when the Cumberland National Forest was founded. About all the
tire year, and if such was done, ash and many other species val- Morehead Normal", and has con- makeup of laws, character of
hills you see in Rowan County today are owned by the federal government. Another boom
it would open up to the market uable for building and other pur- nected with it a very large labor and management.
in lumber and timber products is expected some 50 years from now.
one of the finest bituminous and poses. The lumber trade is one of boarding hall, which renders the
In reference to taxation, the
cannel coal fields in the world. the most extensive industries of expense to students very small. constitution of our state, in its
It would also furnish the people the county, lumber being ship- to students very small.
provision requiring all kinds of deliberations of the Commercial leading to the Ohio River, where aunt, Mrs. Stanley of Ceredo,
and fewer of them stay at it was supposed she had ended w. Va.
of the Upper Licking Valley a ped in both rough and dressed
Morehead has three church property to be taxed alike for Club,
home and saying "it's of no use." her life Several months after____________
market for the products of their forms. Three very large mills are houses, viz: Baptist, M. E. South municipal as well as for stale
.
d b Y a Day-Cooper Nuptials
More hopefulness and less war d s h e was d iscovere
fertile farms, which they so located in the county for manu- and Union Church House.
and county purposes, stands as
.
t M or ehead
much need. The Licking also facturing lumber, besides the
The county has no indebted- an obstacle in Lhe way of pro- croaking. And so we might go on t rave I mg man a
School , Were On Jllly 6th
h
entered
h
h
d
expression
to
our
indusw
ere
s
e
a
giving
abounds with fine fish, such as numerous portable mills scatter- ness, either bonded or otherwise. gress of our manufacturing de1From undated New•paper Cllpptnr>
the bass, pike, cat and many ed all over the entire county.
Her rate of taxation for county velopment. This provision en- trial needs, but we refrain from an d was persua d e d t o re t u rn to
We are requested to announce
other game fish.
There arc a number of very purposes is 50¢ per hundred.
forced compels the Kentucky doing so to turn our attention her home. She left home only a
.
th a t Cha s. E . Day and Miss
f
Rowan
County-Galley
Three
__
€W wee k s b e f ore h er gra d ua t ion
Triplett Creek, which runs extensive, unbroken forests in
The population of Rowan, ac- manufacturer to pay, city, state
through the county from east to different portions of the county cording to the last census, was and county taxei. upon his fac- to the more practical side of the from the high school where she Mamie B. Cooper will be mar. t'mce 1y th e lead - r'1ed at the church on July the
was no t e d as d 1s
west, with its tributaries also and containing all kinds of val- 6,129.
tory grounds, buildings, machin- question.
er in her classes. Her parents 6th at 8: 30 p. m. All of their
abounds in fish such as are uable timber and can be purRowan County is situated in ery, raw material, finished proOur indu 5t rial opportunities. died when she was quite young, friends are invited to witness the
found in the Licking.
chased at from $4 to $6 per acre. the Ninth Congressional, Sixth duct and outstanding receivables, What are they, and how shall and she was adopted by her ceremony.
The soil of Rowan is generally
The county has a good sys- Appellate, Twenty-first Judicial, while his more favored competi- we take advantage of them?
fcrtile, producing fine crops of tern of public dirt roads, kept up Thirty-fifth Sen at or i al and tors in states whose laws have
The times are propitious. Our
corn, oats, and always extensive by the county and the citizens Ninety-fourth legislative Dis- been wisely framed to foster country has passed through the
crops of water melons of the very living along said roads. There is tricts.
manufacturing i n t er cs ts, arc long period of business depresfinest quality. Grasses are raised no taxation for roads in the
Postoffice&-Cogswell, Debord, either wholly exempt from sucn sion following the great finanin abundance, such as timothy county.
Eadston, Elliottville, Farmers, taxes or pay only on real estate cial panic of 1893; the clouds of
clover, herd grass and millet are
There are 18 miles of railroad Fraley, Freestone, Minor, More- or improvements.
commercial disaster and ruin
the principle grasses. Where to- in the county running from east head, Munson, Rodburn, Triplett,
Fortunately our constitution which hung so persistently over
bacco has been raised the soil to west, known as the C&O. Wagner.
has some good features, among our heads are dispelled.
produces a very fine quality and There has been about ten miles
The finances of Rowan County which is the provision empowerThe foreign war in which we
abundant in quantity.
of narrow gauge road built in are in good shape; there is no ing the legislature to pass laws are engaged cannot check the
bonded indebtedness, and there allowing municipalities to ex- impetus of the ircsistable march
is several thousand dollars to empt new factories from the pay- of prosperity which is now in
This Is a BIG thank you ... and as sincerely as
her credit.
ment of taxes for a period of five progress. Our internal commerce
The following interesting in- years. The last legislature passed must go on, accelerated and
we know how to say it . . . for the wonderful
formation in regard to her wealth an act of this kind, and under stimulated by the heavy disway In which the people of this community
is taken from the bi-ennial re- it cities of certain classes in our bursements of our government
port of the State Bureau of Agri- state are now entitled to enact for supplies for our Army and
have ~cepted us •.• our product and our servculture.
ordinances making this exemp- Navy.
Remember, the First Hundred Years are tbe
The county contains 190,825 lion to new factories operative.
lee.
'fhere is scarcely a county in
acres of land, the average value
It is to be hoped that before Kentucky which is in as good a
Hardest!
of which is $3.94 per acre, and the period of exemption to new position to inaugurate and sucthe total valuation of which is factories expires the constitu- cessfully maintain manufacturing
You have made us feel like 'old timers',
$624,066. The value of personal tional inhibitition may be re- enterprises. We are in the heart
property and real estate is $918,- moved, so that manufacturing of a good agricultural country
We appreciate this welcome and want to as920. There are 300 town luts can be fostered in Kentucky by and we have good railroad fasure
our new friends and neighbors that we will
valued at $90,000. The household such an adjustment of taxation cilities. If possible, the necessary
and kitchen furniture of the as will make its burdens fall capital required should be made
do everythlnr In our power to warrant your
General Harthrnre, Tools, Farm Equipment,
county estimated to be worth lightly upon old as well as new up by the citizens of our town
continued trust and respect.
Fencing, Gold Seal Linoleum, Paints.
$52,426. The value of the ma- industries.
and county. If this is not possichinery in the county is estiOur existing constit~n. C,5l.!r ble. every effort should be made
mated at $160,000, and of manu- tains so many unwise and un- to attract the necessary capital
We have t1ie largest stock of Hardware and
factured articles (sawmill and necessary burdensome provisions here. The advantages possessed
Please accept this as your personal Invitation
timber products not included) that it is difficult to say which by manufacturing
enterprises
equipment in this area.
$21,350. The county raised 2,504 is the most injurious of the lot, would be in the cheapness of
to visit our showroom and get acquainted.
head of sheep; 6,860 head of hogs; but if we were called upon to labor and accessibility of raw
1,416 horses; 404 mules; 2,974 decide, it is safe to say that our material; and these advantages,
cattle; 36,392 pounds of tobacco; vote would be cast in favor of rightly used, would insure suc500 pounds of hemp; 510 tons of the proposition that the provi- cess from the start.
hay; 179,676 bushels of corn; 1,- sion of it which fixes double liIn behalf of the Commercial
871 bushels of wheat; 10,960 ability upon stock holders in Club and in behalf of every man,
Salt Lick,
Kentucky
Phone 2936
bushels of oats. There are in the corporations, indiscrim n ate I Y, woman and child in Rowan
county 43 stores; 1,439 males over without regard to the character County we welcome people who
21 years of age; 1,436 voters, and of business in which such cor- wish to cast their lots with us
porations are engaged is the During the past differences have
crowning folly.
sprung up and a fight has been
In respect to labor, there is an in progress. But these fights have
abundance of it in Rowan Coun- done no harm. There is no reaSALT LICK, KENTUCKY
ty but like the militia of the son why we should not all pull
states recently called into active together and make the county
service of the United States it what nature has given promise
needs training to become effec- that it shall be.
•
tive and reliable in mills and
factories.
It is easy to speak of our industrial needs. In Rowan County
we need more factories and less
It's A Fair Proposition-It Speaks For Itself. Wherever Kentucky
loafing places; more work in
shops and less gossip in country
Food Stores operate, C'ompnrison of prices brings large volume of
(From 1R70 New11paper Clippln1)
stores and town saloons; more
business.
The announcement of the marhelpfulness of the country to the
town and less hostility of the riage of Miss Goldie Cantrill, 25,
farming element to the interests of Ceredo, W. Va., to Geo. Meek,
of the municipality; more wis- of Cincinnati, in Covington, Ky.,
dom on the part of our law- August 1st, marks the end of
makers in following the teach- single life of one of the most roings of experience, and less folly mantic young women in this secin being influenced by plausible tion of the country. Miss Cantrill was born and grew into her
sounding theories.
More courage on the part of teens in Catlettsburg. She seems
.r
c
our capitalists in in vesting in to have a mania from childhood
manufacturing enterprises, and to masquerade in masculine atless timidity shown by confining tire, and has several times tourinvestments to mortgage bonds; ed the country posing as a boy
more disposition to invest capital or young man.
Her last escapade occurred a
at home, in industries, and less
Del Monte Canned Fruits - Stokley's Canned Vegetables - Kelcredulity in putting it abroad; few years ago when she left
more business men from all over Ceredo in the night and next
log and Post Cereals Our Own "Kentucky" Bread, Full 20
impetus of the irresistable march morning her tracks were seen
The Commercial club of
Morehead something like the
pr esent Chamber of Commerce,

t

I

I

New ■ paper

Cllpplnc>

The subject of this sketch was
born in Rowan County 65 years
ago, and had lived most of his
life in this community. He was
a soldier in the Federal army
during the war and in the services he contracted diseases which
made him very feeble the remainder of his life. For two terms
he was circuit clerk and for several years deputy county clerk
under Geo. A. Johnson. He was
known to his friends as "Uncle
Dan", and was universally lov_ed
for his q uie-t life and kindly disposition. He became very ill
Wednesday of last week, and died
Friday night. The immediate
cause of his death was appendicitis, his feeble health preventing
an operation. The funeral was
conducted at t h e Christian
Church, and the burial was in
Lee <::emetery.
The Rowan County bar and officials gave a beautiful wreath
of flowers, and other friends contributed to his memory in the
same way.

They Eloped To
Arlington, Ohio
(Frem Undated Ne••••••• Cllpptnr>

Mr. Emmett W. Frateman and
Miss Frederica Raine, of Morehead eloped to Arlington, 0.,
Monday where they were married. Mr. Frateman is well known
here, having made Mt. Sterling
his home for a short time, and is
a most pleasant gentleman. His
bride is said to be one of the
most attractive young women ot
Morehead. The couple have the
best wishes of many friends.
_

Thank You •..•••.••••••• • •
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GREETINGS NEIGHBORS!

Myers Hardware Company

Myers Hardware Company

•
•

WELLS CHEVROLET CO.

KENTUCKY FOOD STORES
Conipare

r=1H8·1·+
SALES
and

TOWING SERVICE CALL 4634

SERVICE

Girl Liked To
Masquerade In
Boys Clothing

We Congratulate Rowan County On Its

OUR MERCHANDISE

Name Brands Only!

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CENTENNIAL

Nationally Advertised·

Products!

Our Best Wishes Go To Its Citizens For
Continued Prosperity

Ounce Loaf for 17 Cents.

Fresh Meats - Armour's Canned Meats Kr:ift Oils rutd Salad Dressing!
"'

Birds Eye Frozen Foods

THE SALT LICK DEPOSIT BANK

100 Stores - Over $6,000,000 Business In 1955
Proves Customers DID COMPARE.

Member F.ederal Deposit lns11rance Corporation

Gullett's

KENTUCKY FOOD STORE
Groceries, ltfeats, Fruits, Vegetables

SALTLICK

KENTIJCKY

•

SALESMEN-Many years ago it was a custom of clubs to sell
Larkin products to raise money for the club's treasury. This
group was known as the Larkin Club. Front, from left: Mrs.
Cook, Mrs. J. B. Peers, Mrs. J. B. Calvert, unidentified WOIJ!,an,
Mrs Slifer Miss Combs Mrs. J. W. Abbey. Middle: Mrs. Elijah
Hogge Caliie Caudill, n;xt two unidentified, Mrs. Boone Logan
Ba~k.: Mrs, Lalll'a Clayton, Mrs. Raine, last unidentilied,

CLAUDE SHROUT

THOMAS CRAIG

H. O'ITO RAZOR

President

Vice President

Cashier

REDWtNt fARMERS SUPPLY CO.
SEEDS

FE-ltTILIZERS

Lll\'IE

FEED - FARM I1\'lPLE~IE1'TS
FURNITUl{E

...

FLOOl{ COVERING

BORN SAME YEAR A~ COl', 'TY CREATFD-This is Mrs.
Pearl Jones, native Rowan Countian, who resides at Soldier.
She was born in 18:.G and will observe her 100th birt hday
this }'ear. llrs. Jones has been in pour health and was u n a ble
to ~ive News reporters much fa<•tual backgrou nd ur h er girlhood days except she remembers the Rowan County War,
burning- of the old c·ou rthouse and laying of the railroad.

OSE OF ROWAN COGNTY'S PIONEEKS, Mrs. JI. H. Yount. retu r ned for a visit a few years
ago and !\I~s. Everett, Blair called in her. life-I ong fr iends_ for a te~. Don~!d and Paul . Blai~
a r e seated m front. Ji ront row, from left. Mrs. A. 8. McKinney, Mrs. Dee Simms, Mrs. Simms
cou sin, Mrs. II. II. Young, Mrs. S. M. Bradley, Mrs. Blair, l\lrs. B ert Tolliver , l\Irs. A. L. !\filler,
i\lrs. Pope, ;\lrs. C. E. Bishop. Bal'k row: Mrs. H . L. Wili;on; !\1~~- -J. B. Calver t, S~., Mr ~. CaHie
Caudlll, Mrs. E. E. H ogge, Mrs. C. U. Waltz,_ llrs. II. C. Willett and :\lrs. I. C. Blaars.

FAYE G. REDWINE, Proprietor
Saudv
. llook, Ky.
~

Phone: Itedwiue 8-6112

Dr. J. B. Messer W as
0 -neOf Early Leaders

all lhl' ston<' that is good. In our
opinion, you can not get better
stone fur torn:.i stone~. and if it
chuulcl ,,n<·c· c,,·rl' into use it
would be very popular, as the
color is ;,ttractin:. If the dt:akrs
in th e E:1 st,·rn citiC'S would gi\·e
th,• ll!ut• Stcrnp Co. a trial order,
" ·c i>el:evp it would bl' a starting
p< int whcr<' 1.,oth p :u-til's interl'Sted would receive rich rewards. If ·•ny one should feel
intf'!'estcd in giving th, stone a
trial, and will wrifr F. S. Martin,
J,'1 Pestone,
Ky., he will take
great. ple:.i!;ure in sending samples.

dental t echnician . O;car is an
;,.un wmker. Jue a <·a rplntr.' r.
The late Dr. J. B. Messer was Zora and A(thur W('t'l' r:iilborn in P<'rry County in 1860. He roaders.
was the youngest in a family of
The mother of thL• family had
the biggest job, she rr'arcd 11
,children including two step chilPictnr£' of Dr. Messer and
dren. She taught her <·hildren
fumily appcu rs 011 page 45.
how to work and helped her
husband on the farm ,inrl i11 the
lwo girl~ and .-L'\l'll I.Joy,, (Sally .,;tore in addition to sew:ng,
Ann, J,·nn:,. A 1,· x, Li~P. Bob. cooking. nursing, w1~:hing, ironW <1 h , Bill and G ra nville),
ini(. t ending a l(ard ::,n, ca nn,ng
Al ,,n Lari~ u'.~e hl' Ul·canw a and drying fruit, and vegl'labll's.
teacher. At that time you had to
ThPn' wasn't much in the way
ca1 rv a gun to .,,·otl'cl yourself of entertainment but and occafro~ the pupib when they didn't sional "apple pealing", "bean
wish to obi-y thl' rules. He taught stringing", "candy pulling" and
·read1n', 'writin', 'arithmC'lic' and I square dances. The family holed
'sµellin'. in latt'r years he taught up in the winter and popped
his tJWn ch1ldn-~ these subjects, corn and made candy around the
but crude as then· methuds were old fire place.
th,·y sl L1ek.
I
The children are all scattered
Dr. M:-ss, ·r w~s ambitious and now. Lillian lives in Germany.
v,,rnh·d to get i.otn(;Wh<'rc, ••ven The mother at tl,c• age of 82 still
though Ills opportunities were lives and ope1·ates the form
limitL'd . Ik went to Huntington, wh.:n• she has liveu fur 52 vear,.
W. Va. and bought land and She has 14 grandchildren: five
w,•nt into the "goods" business. great grandchildren and one
H,• stayed there fur awhile and great, great gr;,mdch1ld.
then came to Rowan County a.-".l:iii~-~~c-:;--~~-put up a store at Ho.<~town." ·
He hauled goods from Moret UC
UC
head in a wag,m that would
som<'limes mire up i.1 the mud
tOllC .,Ontpan y
on thL· road.s. They would have
to unload tfw mt-rchandise, pull
~
0
the wugon out and then load it
a uin. lie m:11Tit•d i\i1artha Chris- (Fr-em The '.\fur.bead Ad\·aace. Jul} 1x~U4>
ti:rn in 1887 and to this union
This is one of the best 111Zora and Arthur were born.
du tries in Row:m County. The
Hl' f,·lt tlH' call lo ~:L•rve hu- works were ope1wd up in 1890,
manity in a mm,. pC'rsonal way, and has done a great work smcc•
so he cnwlled at tlw Cincinnati that time-the stone bemg sh:pSchool of !\lc-dicinf'. His wiff' dil'd ped to all parts of the glol.J!'. They
in 1392 but he con ' inul'd hi , hav<' the finest output of blu "
stud1r·s and graduat,,d in 1894. stone in the world, wh1d1 co\·ers
That same vt•ar he married ' 100 acres of ground. F. S. Martin.
Elizubeth Eg~n and moved to the polite secretary, informs the
Knott Countv nl'ar Hindman. writer that they have more orHere he owned and op<'ratcd a der.s in at present than they can
form and prneticcd medicine for g_et out. ~- S. Martin and Wiltcn years and five children- ham Damels, who arE> with the
Flora, Cora, Roscoe, Rosie and company took a great pleasure
~fargarct-,,·<'re born .
in showing the Advance• scribe·
Ile came back to Rowan Coon- all over the works, and to one
ty ~nd bouuht a farm at Blue- who h~s nevn seen ~hes•: great
stone in 1904. HP opprated a grist stones 111 their beds._ 1t will pay
mill and a store at the time the them to go and cxamllle the outrork quarrif's were in operation put. They have at Pl'l'~ent some
at Farmers. Freestone and Blue- 40 or ~O me!l employed and th,•
stone 1s belllg gotten out for
stone.
shipment. as fast as can be. It
He was a counir_v doctor. He will take 100 years to work out
walked and rode horse back in
all kinds of weather at all times
of the night or day to get to
so,neon<' who was ill or to bring
a baby into the world and it was
.ti] right if they didn't havP anything to pa~, him. He ,aid the
poor got sick the same as those
who could pay. He prayed over
his patients nnd nevl'r lost many
of them if they would do what
hC' told them to do.
He mixed his own mrdicine
and had to meet many problems
of sanitation. Dirt,v beds. dirty
clothes. no ronv<'nienres in the
home made it difficult for the
doctor. His generation is gone
now and thC' old country doctor
is a t hing of the past.
D r. Messer administered to the
sick and the poor for 40 years
up to the d:iv he died of a heart
failure in 1934. He had a wondrrful sense of humor and often
played jokes on his children. He
plaved the banio and the accorrtin and would sing with th<'
children around the old organ .
He lived a full. useful lifr by
kecoin~ busy and h<lping others.
The children went to a one
room school on the hill and
hovered near a wood stove in the
winter to rl'cite their lessons.
The schools began in July and
ended six months later.
Dr. Grovf'!' Nickell, Dr. Fred
Da,·is. Miss Rebecca Littleton,
Miss Amy BJile>v and Ezra Martt
were some of the teachers. Flora.
l\farie and Lillian became teachers and later secretaries. Cora
Winch ester a t 1:-'iftecnth
was a seamstress, Rebecca a doc. tor; Margaret a saleslady and
[Jy Floru May .i1P.':S £'1'
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Jack 'n' Jill Shops

I

SANDY HOOK, KENTUCKY
TIIE YOUNGEST I. G. A.
IN TIIE Al{EA SALUTES
100 YEARS Of PROGRESS

k

S

C

Y

16 th & Carter
ASHLA!\U, KENTl'CKY

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
W e e xtend our greetings
•
to Mo rehead and Rowan
County on the occasion
•
or t heir Centen n ia l Celebr a tion .
•

BJ

WAYNE THOMPSON
Manager

Phone Redwine 8-6115

SHOP AT

GREENE'S MARKET
SANDY 11001(, KY.
Complete line of Groceries
Fresh fn1its and vegetables
Meats
Our customers know our prices are right
Con1e in ancl see so111etbiug new
in n1ercbandising display
W. C. Greene, Sr.

Telephone:

Sandy Hook , Kcntu.e ky

Redwine 8-6621

When in Ashland come in
and visit this modern
In fa n ts, Children's a nd
T een-Agers store.
W e carry the finest in
Nationall y advertised
lines of r eady-to-wear
fo r both boys and girls .

•
•
•

Thr1,• ·ed I 11 J390

0

IN ROW AN f,OUNTY

RAILROAD STREET-This was taken before railroad Street
was paved. Many or these buildings are still standing.
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·You w ill be pleased w ith ou r
selection and ou r ve r y reasona ble
prices. The Jack 'n' J ill Shops
are leaders in youth 's fash ions
in Eastern K e n tu cky.

• • • •
Order by m a il . . . you are safe in ordering a n ything
you may need by mail. If for any r eason you are not
satisfi ed your full purch ase price will be returned.

f:ongrat n1ations on ~,our Centennial-

We Arc Proud To Join You On

This l\ifost Happy Occasion.

I
,----------- ----------·,
Select

) rour

(:lothes Front The Very

n ~st ( )f T he Nation's
].,(•ading Hr ands
KUPPENIIEUIER . . . VARSITY TOWN
HART SC HAFF1' ER & !\IARX ...
BOT ANY 500 . . . ARUOW SHIRTS • ••
STET SON HATS .. . FLOUSHEUI SHOES
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR ...
I NTERWOVEN HOSE ... JANTZEN
S\VANK JEWELRY • .•

STECK LER'S
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Store Hours : 9:00 to 5:00

Thursday Morning, May 10, 1958

1st White Settlers Came To
Rowan County From The Big
Sandy Region In July, 1773

THE ROWAN COUNTY. NEWS, MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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Road and today as Farmers, was
By Ed. Sargent
perhaps the first settled village
Come al! yoll fathers and motliers, in the county. Situated at the
Sisters and brothers;
junction of the trails that lead
A.~ here we relate,
from cast to west and north and
The history of Rowan,
south, it was once a thriving litBest mountain county in the
tle city. II was here that thP first
State.
drug store of the county was cs* •
tablished, and hero the first
An earlier historian tells U5 physicians located. Major Brain
that about July 26, 1773, a party was pr9babjy the first settler.
of surveyors from Pennsylvania I Otlwr old residents were Nlck
visited a part of what is
McIntyre. Jim Tabor and Vince
Fleming County and did some) Calvert. Isaac John~on, the first
prospecting. It is generally be- sheriff o( the county, lived at
licved that they followed a trnil Farmers when the county was
from the Big Sandy into the formed, and afterward moved to
Triplett valley, and were prob- Morc'head, building the second
ably the first white settlers that house in the cuunty sec1t. This
ever visited what is now Rowan house was located on Main
County. No doubt they surveyed Street near the Bays building.
and prospected in the valley at Dixon Clack, an old Virginia
01 near the present site of More- aristocrat, settled at Clearfield,
head.
on a Virginia land-grant, and
This party was led by George ran a small store, saw-mill and
William Thompson, and consisted grist-mill there. Level land was
of Col. James Perry and James rather plentiful jn that section,
Hamilton, surveyors, and Joshua and naturally new settlers setArcher, an assistant.
tied near Mr. Clack and gradThe first settlers in the vicinity ually spread to the present site
of Morehead, for the most part, of Morehead.
came from Virginia to take up
Mrs. Abbie Oxley is generally
claims given them as military considered to have been the first
grants. These settlers were much resident of Morehead, and lived
influenced by the geography of somewhere near the center of
DRAMATIC PRODUCTION-To raise monev for a church a
the region and the fertility of the the present city. Col. John Hargis
play was given at Farmers and the lady with the cane is the
soil" in the beautiful valleys of was the first postmaster and
late Dr. Homer Nickell. At left is l\lrs. Maude Hurt and Betty
the Licking River and Triplett storekeeper. He built his home
JUcGlothen is at rig·ht. Others are unidentified.
Creek.
near a spring on the S. M. Brad-----The county of Rowan, the one ley property. His first business
hundred and fourth in order house, which was a combination
formed iri the state, was estab- of inn, store, postoffice and
lished by an act of the State saloon, was located in the present
Legislature in 1856, out of parts cite of the Cozy building and
of Fleming and Morgan, and adjacent 1o the court house. The
named in honor of Judge John hotel or inn was known as the
Rowan, distinguished jurist and Galt Home and the story goes
United States Senator from Ken- that Mr. Hargis contracted with
tucky for six years, 1824-1830. It William Nickell to build the log
is situated in the northeast moun- house and coyer It for a yoke of
lain portion of the state and cattle.
bounded on the north by Lewis,
A Richard Hawkins owned the
east by Carter and Elliott, south land now occupied by the court
by Morgan and west by Bath and house, and in 1856, at the time of
Fleming. The Licking River and forming the county, he gave the
Triplett Creek, with their tribu- court house square, one acre, to
taries, drain almost the entire the county. It is interesting to
county. The Licking and its note that the first county offiNorth Fork form most of its cials were selected without any
southern and south-eastern particular creed or politics. They
boundary.
were elected for their personal
The sturdy pioneer that first qualifications, and today this
settled this section was greatly seem~ to remain the regular orinfluenced by the natural beauty der of affairs-Democrats and
of the r<'/'.ion, as well as the Republicans alike win when they
abundance nf good timber avail- arP good men.
able, and the Party industries of
William Black was the first
the county con;cistcd of milling County Judge. He was from what
and lumber operntions. The first is now Elliott Countv. His wife
saw-mill creeled near Mot-chead was a daughter of N~il Howard,
was an old upright outfit located a pioneer of Elliott County, and
near the present site of lhe city said tn have been the richest man
waler pumping .;ration, on the in the county. Houston Logan
lnnd owned by Charles Proctor. was the first County Clerk. He
This mill was built and operated lived at the old Frank Nickell
by Jake Wilson, who later added place, just below town. the late
a grist mill and ground corn and residence oI Dr. A. L. Blair.
wlwat.
The natural resources of RowThe topography of the land an County, such as stone, coal,
made the district an ideal retreat oil and gas, haYe played an imfor wild game, and this fact prob- portant part in the development
ably had a big influence on the of the county, and will mean
early settlement, as the pioneers more and more as they are dewere largely dependent on wild vcloped and put to commercial
game for a livelihood. Deer and use. This is particularly true of
wild turkey have been killed the coal, oil and gas. The three
PRETTY AND POPULAR-If you lived in Rowan County 65
near Morehead since the Civil important quarries of the county
years ago you probably knew Mrs. Dora Glover, center, and
War.
are of the Beuna Vista member
her three sisters, Ida, Celia and Anna (Dyer), They were
Probably most of the early of the Cuyahoga foundation, and
among the most popular young ladies of the community.
travel through Morehead was are found at Farmers, Freeston
due to the salt works on the and Blucstone. The sandstone is
Little Sandy River in Carter bedded and even-textured, tme
County. Salt, an important sub- grained and of medium hardness,
stance to early settlers, was and gray to bluish gray in color.
transported from these salt works, Because the stone splits easily in
through Rowan County and into all directions, it is called Rowan
Montgomery, Bourbon and Ma- County Freestone. It is readily
son counties.
dressed or sawed.
♦
Confederate Cross Roads, afterSears has served the nation
wards known as Farmers Cross
Patronize Our Advertisers.
for the past 70 years. In J 939 a
Catalog Sales Office was opened
in Ashland and continued operating until the present retail
store was opened in November,
1947. This store is located at the (From The .llorchC'ad ..-\d\;an<:r, July IH08)
corner of 17th Street and WmDPwey is nut the only hero of
chester Avenue. The fine accep- this war. There is in Washington
tance accorded Sears in Ashland resulted in an expansion o[ a kind and patient, but firm and
its facilities in March, 1955. At wise man, who truly holds the
this time the company took over destiny of nations in his graspthe adjoining building, adding President McKinley. He endured.
one-third more seUing area.
all things in the long-suffering II
At present Sears is one of the hope that peace would prevail,
l<1rgest department stores in Ashland, employing 125 people, together with a substantial abate- 11
carrying complete lines of ap- ment of the Cuban horrors. He 1
parel, home furnishings, hard- sought to rescue those people
ware and building materials.
from their atrocious sufferings
The manager is 0. C. Kean, a
veteran of 25 years service with by straining diplomacy to the
Sears. He was transferred to last limit of a statesman's reAshland from Massilon, 0., and source; but every noble purpose
has managed this store since its was vitiated by the duplicity,
opening eight years ago.
perfidy and cruelty of the SpanScars is nationally known for ish character. Then came the asthe fine employee relations main- sertion of the puissant majesty
tained throughout the company. of a nation thrnugh its chief
One of the outstanding employee magistrates. There is no force in
benefit programs is the Em- nature that will equal the terriployees Profit-Sharing and Pen- ble purpose of a patient man
sion Plan. This plan was started when he is at iast aroused to
in 1916 and has grown until the strike in righteous wrath. Dewey
employees now own over 25 per did his work well at Manila, but
cent of the company stock.
he was sent there by William
Scars has expanded its oper- McKinley, and it is in the paation since World War II until tience and mercy and wisdom of
it now has over 700 stores. 11 our President that we feel strong
order plants and several hundred in the shock of battle. The grandcatalog sales offices.
est thing President McKinley has
said yet was his declaration just
The first general store and after the splendid victory of
combination salorm m Morehead ::\llanila. that he hoped now for a
was built and run by Col. John speedy peace.
Hargis, before the Civil War. Ji•l'
Johnson was the first clerk and
Col. John Hargis was the first
MUDDY STREET-An idea of the growth of recent years in
bartender. '"Thev sold whiskey, postmaster at Morehe>ad and the
Morehead is shown by this picture of Wilson Avenue not so
food, clothing a;,d kept p~ople," first post uffice was on the site
long ago. Girl in picture is Elsie Lee Cornett. The street is now
built up with some of Morehead's finest homes,
says an early writer.
uf 1he prC'sent Co1.y building.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
)

extends congratu,lations to

MOREHEAD, KY.

now/

on their Centennial
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Scars Brand Name
Merchandise Are

YOUR BEST BUYS!

Editor Thought
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Sears Has Modern
Store In Ashland
Mcl(inley Was
A Great Man
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Only at Sears will you find merchandise bearing our
brand names. Only at Sears will you find merchandise of marked character, backed by Sears continuing policy of integrity, quality, savings and
money-back g·uarantee. Our 51 brand names represent the kind of merchandise Sears customers want
-the kind Sears is proud to sell. Look for merchandise bearing our brand nameS-in all Sears departments.

REI\'IEMBER !

Scars 1uercha11dise must make
good or Scars will!

Sears, Roebuck and Company's retail store in Ashland, Kentucky has been serving Eastern Kentucky and the Tri-State Area for 8 years. During the past 8
years we have become Headquarters for all the family needs . . . the home neelds

.

'

• . . and automotive needs. Sears, Roebuck and Company, the Tri-State's most
complete Department Store.

When in Ashland, Ky., Visit

·sEARS, ROEBUCK and Co.
1700 Winchester Avenue

Phone East 4-5121

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, MOREHEAD, QNTUCKY

H. H. Caudill
Married Miss
Marjorie Barrett
t f, rom L'ndaled Xcwspaper CUpplnrt

GREGORY FA:\ULY-£" u1lni:- the latter par t of the last century one of the best known citizens
in Rowan County was a Baptist preacher , Henry Gregory, who lived on Lower Lir,k Fork. He
conducted meetings in Rowan and n earby coun ties, besides farming. This is a picture of the
family, Jaken a bout 1900, from which many present day citizens of Rowan h ave descended. At
front is Sam Gregory and Fanni e Gregory Walla ce. Second row, from left: John Gregory, unidentified man, Henry Gregory, Mrs. Henry Gregory, Lizzie Gregory Terrell, Mirandi G.
Wallace, Rose Wallace. Back row ;_ Henry Gregory, Jr., Matt Gregory, Margaret G. Spencer,
Rebecca G. Spencer, Susie G. Johnson aud Jane G. Foster. Five are still living: Henry, Jr., Matt,
Sam, Fannie Wallace and Susan Johnson.

Mr. H. H. Caudill, of this city
and Miss Marjorie Barrett, of
Ashland, were quietly married at
the home of Mrs. Henry Ruley,
on West Main St., on the evening
of the 24th, Inst., Rev. Baird officiating,
Mr. Caudill is a native of this
county and for the past two years
has been head bookkeeper for the
Morehead Grocery Company of
this city. He is Master Commissioner of Rowan County, having
r eceived the appointment by
Judge Young. As a citizen and
business man, none ranks higher
than "Henry".
Miss Barrett comes from a fine
family, who are favorably and
well known in Ashlal\d, their
home . She was stenographer for
the Morehead Grocery Company
for several months, and there is
where the courtship started
which ended in their happy
marriage.
We have not learned whether
this happy couple will make
their home here or not, but it is
hoped that we will not lose Mr.
Caudill and his charming bride.

Man, Signing Himself As
Expert Miner, Said Rowan
ll<!d Ric!2 Cor I Deposits
(From The ,.f n 1' "'• r :- ,-f

'\ ,:n1 nr- r , .l'nh· 1'' '''')

Mor h~.id. M:i,· 27, 1 9B
A r+nr jhnnk"n cr thr J!f'n' l "\ ffi (P1ly prli•or of the Adv -,nc" f0~ i is
comoli nv,,..+:ir:v n --+ jr,.. o f B L.
Tahor Rnd mysnlf, T wi' l n J W
proce~n tn give h im th " r "st tl t nf
ou :· ,..x.,lni'i n ~ t>Xnc>d ilion up lJry
Cr"ek an rl othnr localities in this
(Ron m) Coun ty .
P roC'"ed ;ng up D ry Creek to
ne:ir Ji n rnun·e is a valu able
co'II m'ne r ec, ntly located by A.
W. Vin t c,n of thi s place. The vein
of ronl is 4 ½ feet wide with 3
fer-t of latn on top inter spPrs1od
with roal , wh ich is a sure indicati0n of runnin g to coal a s depth
is at tainPd, thereby making a
ve ·n of co.i i at least six feet in
width , The quality of the coal
is bituminous and will make
good coke. The mine is situated
between six and seven miles in a
southeasterly course from this
place and is easy of access, as it
is down grade from the mine to
this place.
The topography of the country
is hilly with plenty of water and
timber for mining and building
purposes. About three miles
farther easterly un B. L. Tabor's
farm is situated a large ledge of
lithographic stone, which is considered by experts equal to the
lithographic stone, in quality, exported from Germany to this
country.
The ledge has not been developed, but where it comes to
the surface shows up well, and
from a superficial standpoint is,
I should judge, to be about 8 or
10 - feet in thickness. The ledge
can be traced along the general
contour of the hills for a considerable distance. I think that
here is an opportunity for capitalists to invest and receive a
rich reward for capital invested,
as all facilities for working the
ledge are excellent. A good house
stands on the premises; also fine
water and timber. The farm contains over 200 acres of land, some
of it in cultivation.
The geological formation of the
country is freestone ( or sandstone), slate, small stratas of
millstone grit, stratas of sacharoidal sandstone, both red and
white, also other fragmental

used for b uilding pu r poses and
f
monuments or cemeteries. Ther e
are many valuable minerals in
this county lying idle awaiting
enterprising men with som e
capital to take hold of and make
a handsome compen sation from,
such as coal, iron, building stone,
litho graphic stOnt! and other s t oo
tediou s to mention.
I find that some mistakes have
been made by our state geologists
in regard to form ation. I do not
think they mention the Devonian
system of rocks at all, unless it
is included in the Jurosic period.

• • •

Agricuitu.ral
The soil in my estimation is
composed of silicate, iron, a small
portion of phosphate, nitrate of
potash alumina, and is adapted
to raising corn, wheat, oats; also
the grasses, such as timothy,
clover, and some blue grass in
places; vegetables of all kinds,
indigenous to this climate, grow
fin e. In traveling over a portion
of the county I noticed that only
one or two farmers had enterprise enough to plant wheat, and
it looked very well, and I am
under the impression that if other
farmers would :!'ollow their example there would be much
(From Undated Newopaper CIIPPlnsl
more wheat raised than at presMrs. J. B. Craig was hostess of
ent, and when the young folks
an afternoon tea at her home on
marry they would have nice
Wednesday, the occasion being in
sweetcakes for their guests to eat,
honor of Mrs. Will Ault and Mrs.
instead of good old corn dodger
.
and buttermilk. I also noticed
W. A. Hogge who will leave soon
that many farmers take pride,
for their new homes at Richmond
when able, to erect good suband Owensboro, Ky. A dainty
stanial dwelling houses. Such a
lunch consisting of sweet sandhouse was built on Tabor Hill,
wiches, tea, punch cakes and
and is a credit to that nei ghborpecans were served by the hostess
hood. The yard looked well w ith
in her charming manner. Covers
its many flowers, such as roses,
were laid for the following
lillies, etc. I believe that tobacco
guests : Mesdames Will Ault, W.
could be successfully raised h ere
A. Hogge, J. R. Reese, W. S.
in many localities if proper ly
Irvin, C. N. Thompson, E. Hogge
cultivated and housed. Timber
and Miss Irene Hogge.
for building purposes is splendid,
as the soil is especially adapted
Miss Allen Married
to the gr owth of white oak:,
chestnut, pine, beech, poplar, et c.
Mr. John Finley
As I have written this in a
( From Uudated Newspaper Clipplns>
condensed form and do not wish
Miss Glenna Allen, formerly of
to impose on good nature and
this city was united in marriage
your columns, I will end by say to Mr. John Finley of Pittsburgh,
ing I heartily wish you and the
Pa. on March 21. The wedding
farmers good luck and great
took place in Harrisburg, Pa. The stones.
success.
young couple are at home at 325
Near the town is located a fine
John M. Metcalfe
Hasting Street, Pittsburgh.
quarry of rock called bluestone,
Expert Miner

Tea Honored
Mrs. Craig And
Mrs. Will Ault

I

I

SAWYERS-This ls one of the large saw mills at Farmers in 1890. Perhaps you can identify
some of the workers. Licking River used to be dotted with rafts during each 'tide' floating
logs to Farmers.

OPERATED HOTEL-This is Mrs. M. E. Raine and Elizabeth,
who operated the Cottage Hotel in Morehead for many years.
The Cottage Hotel figures prominently in early history and
the running battle that ended the Rowan County War was
fought there and in two other places.

William Clark
Was Custodian Of
School Buildings
(From t.: n d a.t ed N ews pa p e r C li ppi ng)

Mr. William H . Clark, affectionate ly known as "Uncle Billy" ,
died at his homP on c ollege
Str eet last Tuesday n ight, suffering from the effects of a stroke
of paralysis w hich h e received
a bout a mo nt h ago. Mr. Clark had
been custodian of the P ublic
Sch ool bui ldings in th is city for
th e past 25 years and is well

known and greatly loved by ev~
cry child that h as attended
school during that time. He was
a gentle man weH liked by his
many acqu ai nta nces and his
death is deeply r egret ted by his
host of friends. H e was a member of the local lodge of Odd
Fellows, who condu cted the funeral services at the residence
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
He is survi ved by his wife and
two daughters, Misses Julia and
Poyntz, w ho h av e the deepest
sympathy of countless fr iends in
the loss of a kind and loving
husband an d fat her.

/i.shland, li y.

MOREHEAD

- ROWAN COUNTY

· ·F rom ''One Of Ken.tucky' s Great Stores''

C. H. PARSONS CO., INC.
And

PARSONS FURNITURE CO.
PARSONS

Of Ashlari.d, Kentucky

Of Ashland, l(entucky
Always think of Parsons for: the love1icst in
fashions for women and chilclren; the n ewest in styles £or men and boys; the very latest
in shoes for the entire family; the most exciting, giftable gifts in the Fabulous Thin) Floor
Gift Shop; the country's leading namc-braucls
in Television and all appliances ; and outstanding, quality furniture for your home.
For yourself, £or the entire family, for gifts
and for the home, always shop Parsons of

The C.H. Parsons Company wishes lo take this opportunity to congratulate the people of Morehead and Rowan County on their " One Hundred Years of Progress" ... to thank them for their continued patronage
through the years ... and to hope for thc111 a bright and prosperous future in the next One Hundred Yeara.

Ashland.

Congratulations And Best Wishes From Parsons Of Ash-land
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